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niss, were youto stop

these orphan girls are making on, an average as good progressin study as children

the Star once a fortnight. Its pew paper
and glossy surface are rarely damaged by.

of a vorresponding age at homé.

d A

1

+411 letters onbysinéss, remutianves of money, &o.,
snould be addressed to the Agent, and all communica-

folding

it, in

We hope

the sca, and its. pidtures are a perpetual
feastto the native children. By the way,
our printer colleague over the way told us

the other day how you made

w

with

some of theni may become teachers, a class

of workers fiow more needed perhaps than
any other in India, to go into the villages
and bazaars to teach the women and chil
dren of the common people.
Several are

"LUTHER R. BURLINGAME, Agent.
Fadi

f But to return to the school, I can say that

TERMS.

:

:

Tainan

i

The Star

is an old family friend at every house in {he
When you adopted German text,
we missed the dear old. heading, whose
plain, frank capitals had spoken to our eyes
and hearts so many years, but so many
and marked have been the improvements
under tht new heading
that we can
forgive the crooked letters,
We only

of classes of smaller pupils, and itis peculiarly gratifying to sec how apt they
geem and how well: they succeed.
More

For one year, $3,00; or if pail strictly in

Vo

«doanve, $250. ~

Subscribers in Canada and the other British Prov-

yearin addition to Labout this home

will be charged 20 cents a

{ho pHa of tho paper, to prepay
AN

Ministers

(ordained

the postage to the

and

licensed,)

m

standing in the Freewill Baptist Connexion are
and requested to act as Agents in obtaining
i
and in collecting and forwarding moneys.
Agents are allowed 10
cent. on all moneys col
lected and remitted by
them.
4

ing off multitudes
P. M. we have had
meetings with the
an interesting time

tar.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 14, 1868.
of Cheer.
rll
& Gs

‘There is always something to cheer us
No matter how weary the pain;
Tho’ dismal and dark be the night-watch
-Thé morning will dawn soon again.

Tho’ hidden a while from our sight.
Our way through the world may be cheerless,

the French,

the effects of medicing on the sick
. girl.
She natv opens her eyes, and mutters in-

and simpler probably than

.

:

Imay

to

the precious gospel.

Despair not, tho’ rough be the wad,
God’s grace is sufficient to aid you

call has refreshed both soul and

In idleness never sit down;

The better the dark cross you carry,
The brighter will sparkle your crown.

:

Midnapore, India, July 31, 1868.
Messrs, Editors :—One of the very busiost months I ever knew has just gone by.
The rain has rarely interfered with our out-

is in door we
For

instance,

a quarter before

seven

came

At

my Sabbath

School Teachers’ class, which meets once
a week for an hour, to study the advance
lesson and pray for help to teach it to the

classes. These dear teachers are making
-- decided improvement in learning angin
teaching, and the school shows a favorable
and cheering progress. As many of the
great Napoleon's battles were fought in
_ the quiet counsel of his generals, hours before a shot was fired, so the fate of many a
8S. S. session may be decided in the previous teachers’ meeting. ~ There is nothing
so absolutely necessary to a thrifty school
as a wide-awake

teachers’

class.

But

more of this now.
At a quarter before eight came my

no

daily

Biblical class. The lesson was a review of
the last chapter of Matthew and a harmony
of the accounts of Christ's resurrection, appearancesand ascension. I think I can speak
of some gain in this class, “but there is
chance for so much more that this may as
well rest here for the present. At the end
of our term I hope to speak of this class
again. The rest of the forenoon was devoted
to examining the classes in the Girls’ Home.
We have a monthly examination, ‘which enhances the interest in study very much.

These. orphan girls are making excellent
progress in Bengali, Oriya and Santal. = The

advanced pupils have begun
bid fair to do well.
There can no longer

English and

:
be any

hesitation

about teaching native éhildren English, for

been

watching

is relieved

God

has

and

the

us

the

spared

must include the liberty to drop such
as this into your waste basket.

men at least should
join hand to hand and

the

heart to heart

One

ep

The
-

\

t—

What is it? Is it to found empires, chisel
out monuments, and build a~wor}d’s com-

merce?

13 it to plough through the moun-

tains, Jevel up the

the

drive

and

valleys,

mighty train with its human freight ? Is it
to stump the state for some paltry office
and honorary title. * Is it to play the orator,
show one’s self, and court a grin? Isit to
defend the vain, sickly philosophy of this
is to undermine the
age, whose object
Bible ?

the speculative

Is it to play with

theories of the day, while souls are perish-

minutes

ing in their-'sins?

body, and

solemn

The

no.

No,

calling of the gospel minister is infinitely
;
higher than all this.
It is to preach Christ and him crucified.
This is a great work ; the greatest ever inTo be an ambassador for
trusted to man.
Christ! What human being is adequate to
such a work {| What gigantic intellect can

-MURDER IN VERMONT.
of the most horrible n¥iirders on

were $115

in his

wallet which he

find. The supposed assassin has
rested.
:

every

CONNECTICUT

did

not

ar-

ELECTION.
exhibHaven

Ohio,

Indiana

and

braska are expected to tell the same

Hardly was I dressed ere some of the

Week.

GENERAL -OONFERENCE.

°°

girls began calling,—** Papa, papa, do
come quickly, Rosli has a fit.”. The brightest of our orphan children, the acknowledg:

The Twentieth Triennial session of the
General Conference met in Buffalo, N. Y.,

ed leader in school,

O'Donnell,

still

lies senseless

on

the verandah floor. After two hours’ work
the child's teeth are fast set, her large eyes

rolledBack

and her limbs cold.

Several

precious jewels has it pleased our
to take from us of late. And must
Rosli gotoo ?

This,

reader,

Father
we let

is a land

of

he uses simple English words, far better cry, ‘* Father spare the child,—let her live
than from all accounts a Yankee or a Cock- to do thy holy will in her dark native land!
'
ney sugeeds in Frage or Ttaly to-day. But —thy will’ be done,”

1 wish to thank our generous

friends for

Oct. 7, and organized by the
of N.

Y.,

choice. of J,

as Moderator,

E.

Knowlton of Maine and H. E. Whipple of
Mich., assistant Moderators; and A. H.
Chase, of.I11.,W.H. Bowen, of R. I, and D.

Other

M. | Stewart,of N.

Y. assistant Secretaries,—

Rev. 8. Curtis, Secretary for thirty-three
years, resigned. Conference - accepted his
resignation, adopted resolutions highly
commendatory, and elected I. D. Stewart;
of N. H. as standing Secretary. Letters
from the Y. M’s, and reportpf the Printing
noon,

|

story,

j

Dutch, German

througn eur gavage

and

Russian,

idioms,

but

Dane

and

blunder
the

tiost

tudierous performance in fhe talkibg line

the sbatioNs speak of being very hountifull

and

the

Unitarian

National

feliembered in this matter of papers. i ' the American Bible Union,
wish to say a special ‘thank you,"with yout | Church Conyention.and the
permission, Mr, Editor,

to

the

thoughtful

Soojety are jn session

Conference,

American Bible

in New

York.

Kx

and

colored,

white,

and

:

have

;

recently

error

and of évery

i

been

several out-

says, its. French

editor driven

into

and they flocked into’ Opelonea and Nght
A
was the result, in whieh; aecording to Lieut

Leo’ report, two whites were killed and ten
wounded, and flve negroes killed and twenty wounded,
He thinks’ the numbér of
casualties exceeded ‘these as the negroes
resisted and had to be overpowered.

* Prescription for Fits.
ret

Y

Though no doctor, I have by me. some
excellent preseriptions, and, as I shall
charge you nothing for them, you cannot
grumble at the price, Weare most of us
subject to fits; I am visited with them myself, and I dare say that yon are also; now
then for my prescriptions :—
For a fit of passion : walk out in the open
air; you may speak your niind to the winds
without hurting

any

one,

the work-house, or speak

‘excep-

and wretched inmates
will be convinced—

or

proclaiming

and

speech,

little boy

" The General observes,
-Atlantaa heap of ruins.

rebuilt, and is increasing in population and
enterprise, has become the capital of the

State, and I believe is destined to be a large
city but I feel sorry

that appeareth for a little

Yet,

wrapped up in a flannel; and. how

of

mun)

are subject to epilepsy amd apoplexy,
** A
sound heart is the life of the flesh; envy i
the rottenness of the bones.”

"- Society in Alabama.
he

city, scattering its inhabitants to the four
a won-

with the | The following is an abstract of a letter
Georgia Legislature.
With ingratitude, in- from a Probate Judge of Alabama, born in
fidelity to promises, they have dispersed the South Carolina, and a man® of wealth and
colored members, who will become the character :—*‘I am getting along as quietly
nuclei of independence—of liberty. They as I expected, still I'see and hear hostile
will sooner of later return reinforced, and I demonstrations daily, and ‘am frequently
believe that even in Geprgia, where such a told I will have to leave as sodn as Seymour
I think so myself
wicked spirit seems to be abroad, men will and Blair ‘are elected.
return totheir senses, and an overwhelming The tax collector here is getting’ along bad
public sentiment will one day sustain and ly. At one place he could not get his
honor those who have been persecuted and horse fed, nor his dinner, nor shelter to col1am satisfied now that the
driven out. Hard as the doctrine is,’it is lect the taxes.
intention
of
the
party is rebellion,”
and untrue in this age, as in every other, that *‘the

derful resurrection, so will it be

blood

of

church.’

the

martyrs

.The

is

the

seed

of the

blood of. the oppressed

riot is certainly the seed of liberty.”

Caro-

mixed,

then

a living man complain” = °
For a fit of envy : go and sec how min)
‘who keep their carriages are afflicted with
rheumatism, gout and dropsy; -how many
walk abroad on crutches: or. stay at hom:

| necessity almost completely destroying the

attended

and

your lighter afflictions. “ Wherefore dot

military

winds, was still unable to prevent

time,

will make you ashamed of complaining

ture in reconstructed Georgia should underas our army under Sherman; from

c

For a fit of repining : look about for the
halt, and the blind, and visit the bed-ridden,
the afilicted, and the deranged; and they

that the first Legisla-

take to block the wheels of progress.

you
=

vanisheth away.”
‘Pride goeth
before
destruction, and a haughty spirit before a
fall.”
:

‘Tell

*‘ In 1864 we left
Atlanta has been

ragged

and

Must be content to lie forlorn.”

au-

them we are rising.”

the

‘ Wherefore do you spend money for that
which is not bread ? and your labor for that
which satisfieth not I”
For a fit of ambition : go into the churchyard, and read the grave-stones. They will
tell you the end of man at "his best estate.
¢¢ For what js yourlife ? It is even a vapor,

‘‘I would

repHed,

with

of a jail,

" “ Who makes his bed of briar and thorn,

around

the honor

said irr his

should visit, one

SOUTH.

several States,

flourish

the woods and lynched, and its foreman
compolled to flee to New Orleans to save his
life. The negroes were aroused and armed

|

pat-

At Columbus, Texas, he found evidences

sort -of wickedness;

cheating,

and returned through the Southern States to lying, drunkenness, murder, and disregard
this city having been absent nearly two of law, and on the other hand a sufficient
months. I conversed constantly, and with - | number of earnest fearless men to keep the
out reserve, with citizens of every class on masses under comparative restraint. The
Poor mén and
the steamers, on the cars,at their workshops,
leaven of progress is here.
jn their stores, in their public buildings and black men are creeping into independence.
in their private houses. Ivisited the LegNow it seems w me that the permanent

cure for this state of things is not altogether of a political nafure. Our public men
should endeavor to tear away the veil that
separates between them and the deceived

less

the

means

government

to suppress

getinto it. I
as things now
up my mind
The
vember.

takes ‘more

it,

active

we willbe sure to

forone do not (vel safe here,
stand, though 1 have made
to stand and fake it till Nopeople are all holding back.

their business, as far as they ean.

1.would

rule up and bring them to a séttlement, but
I have no sheriff here, andin fact no other
civil officer in the county, actingunder the
reconstruction laws.
1 suppose 1 could sell
and quit, and let the government go into

the hands of its’ enemies; so far as——ocounty is concerned, but Ido
not mean to do
it.

1 mean to hold to the right, come what

will, and do my part

in hobest good faith

masses of the South.
be taken to strengthen the hands’ of those |
who sympathize with the colored people
Means

should

also,

already, and help them to become, socially,

‘more independent.” Practically, 1 believe
ex- thesdlobjects can be effected, firat,by aiding

Often Dr.

myself had varnest discussions with
treme secessionists—men who pronounced

and

extending

a

high-toned

and

fearless

the reconstriction laws of Congress of n o | press in the Southern cities and villagesy
more account than the paper on which thoy second, by establishing associations with
were printed ; yet we take plefisure in mak- means to develop the fertile, unocewpied

lands in tho several Southern States, and by

the introduction of enterprising emigrants

with ‘capital, if possible. Send to Florida,
| for example, emigrants, {n groups of from

ten to £fty, able to take care of themselves,
suffithus giving them the apportunity for
toleralifa
make
to
olent social intercourse

blo. Tt will not do to wajt till matters are
settled, Now, I believe, is the time to ge.
The time is at hand when we should
cease calling hard names—when

Tip
a

against me, and in re
give protection to &

te,

AB

N

set on fire, although he did net approve of
®
violenge.”
x
n
Christia
ip
Ls
Bs

{3
fl.

/

a

report

Sunday school of colored children at Atlanta which he visited. When asked if any
one had a message for the other children he

L have hoard of yet, is among Bengalis just friends who" send me The Weekiy and the peiffes of the last, during the year—80,000
getting started in English. The ideas,’ the S. 8. Times, both of which,each in its way, receipts 57,000,
i
the fact known that an officer of the Goyconstruction, the curious sounds and strange I prize exceedingly. The &ion's Herald,
TION.
REVOLU
H
SPANIS
ernment; at the head of the hated bureau,
and
the
Advance,
the
best
papers
respecttacigl contortions all combine to make an
effect to which, in point “of stumbling and ively of the-Methodist and Congregation. | Late advices give Ms. reason, to (believe has been permitted to pass unmolested
floundering in speech, I challenge a par alist bodies, come fo us regularly. These that the Liberal party is completely trium- through the Southern States, and has bee n
allel in any latitude. ~ Tshall never so far with our own Star and Freeman, are likely phant. Both the navy and the army have treated almost universally’ with courtesy.
forget my infirmitics as to think myself ¢a- tokeepus informed on American affairs, taken sides “with the Revolutionists, - The It indicates atleast some respect forthe au.
pahl
of rendering,
for the study or sport Still cannot do without the N, Y. Weekly Queen has fled and the proudest nobility in thority of the “Government he: represents,
e
of your readers, even a single passage o {| Tribune, which, as a secular newspaper, the world have renounced their alldgiance and I believe itindicates farther a desire to
this remarkable verbal engagement,—a Jo- has no superior, its only rival being the to one who had not the courage to’ make be kindly representedto the people of the
" gomachy as thoroughly co mic as it is London Times. And there is our pleasant an effort to save hdp dynas y from destruc- United States, andto the world.
We sought, it is trua, there, as elsewhere.
unique,
°°
little Myrtle, top, which wé “should, surely | tion, . The Queen ia said to have ‘taken
A
Ih

to maintf¥h

colored men

Carolina,Georgia, Alabama, Ten-

assemblages,

the Episcopal

them and

nessee, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas ; | of every

islatures: of

and

breaks in Louisiana, in which quite a number of lives have been lost. - The Printing
office of the St. Landry Progress has been
demolished, its editor enstigated, and, one

rather die God's freeman than live any
man’s slave.” He speaks very highly of a

and in‘all this experience I did not receive
try to teach aby biit the sharpest of these sending us-so many good -newspapors of
“WivK OF GREAT MEETINGS, |
a personal affront or incivility, if T may
late,
particularly
those
whom
we
do
not
peoples language a thousand fpld more:
| At the sami time of the meeting of our
heathenish in its authography,. etymology, know, hence cannot thank In any but this ' General Conference the American Board except a few bitter newspaper articles.
syntax and prosod
than
y theirown, Ihtve public way. My brethren and sisterssat all hold its annual meeting at Norwich; €t.y Sometimes I was known and sottictimes not.
Rgybutn, My vtompanion, and.

heard Irishmen and Frenchmen,

- There

Men from the North with capital, en’
gaged in lucrativesbusiness,
having families
of culture and refinement are completely
ostracised in a social point of view. The
General speaks very highly of the mixed
legislature of North Carolina.
One of the

Ne-

establishment have been read and’ the several Republican and Democratic meetstanding committees
appointed, ‘which ings; 1 addressed upward of twenty public
brings us down to Thuysday

to repair the desolation

«I will state, in the outset, that I passed
lina, South

bf every name

nation.”

negro

with a few honorable

ucation,

Gen. Howard of the Freedmen’s Bureau
has just returned from a tour through the
Southern States, an interesting narrative of
which, he has given in the form of an address. He says in the introduetion:—
through portions of Virginia, North

‘“all they want of the

the oppressed, shall bloom

and sin—nen

tions. There were some good men among
the whites who were honestly striving to
make free labor successful, to promote ed-

INDIANS.

THE

mouth,

construttion,

towns show a similar result. This follows
in the wake of Vermont and Maine.
Pennsylvanid,

of

yourself to be a simpleton,
‘* Be not hasty
meet these people face to face, and give a
in thy spirit to be angry, for anger resteth
reason for the faith that is in us, the battle in the bosom of fools,”
Unserupulous lead- | is more than half won.
For a fit of idleness : count. the ticking:
ers and newspapers filled with false prin- of aclock.
Do this for one hour, and you
ciples and false statements necessarily keep will be glad to pull off your coat the nex,
their constant followers in a thick cloud.”
and work like a. negro.
‘' Siothfulness
He found in the old aristocratic element a
casteth into a deep sleep; and gn idle soul
strong opposition to education, and an inshall suffer hunger.”
veterate hatred of the Government and of
For a fit of extravagance and folly : goto
everything pertaining to Congressional re-

which gave English 2,253 majority in April,
489 more than the whole majorityin the
State, has now given only 917 majority,
showing a Republican gain of 1,336:

to promote the: cause

with men redeemed from’ ignorance,

is just to lift themselves into power, and
then they care not what becomes of him.”
‘They are trying to degrade us beneath
the negro fro sheer malice.” When we

heen

The town elections in Connecticut
New
it large Republican gains.

of

and noblest patriots are impure, -gambling,
malicious degagogues.
It is in almost

and met at the door by a ruffian. who struck
him over the head with a large strap hinge
felling him to the floor and bealing him
senseless. He carried off his hand wunk
in which he had kept his bonds and money
but whigh at this time was émpty.” There

-

vents of the

with

purest-and truest statesmen and our bravest
re-

say, I am sufficient forit ! Christ's ministers
large. Only a few rods away in full view
There has been a battle with the Apaches
all have to say with the Apostle, *“ By the
in
is the temple of Jagarnath, the largest
about eighty miles from Fort Davis, Texas.
:
grace of God I am what'l am.”
the city. AS Ipassed this the porch was
A detachment was sent under Lieut. Cusack
But for this infinite grace, no man could
crowded with women’ and several young
to recapture stock. They overtook the Inperform this work with success. Works of
Brahmins were dancing and chanting the
dians, about two hundred strong, and’ in
art will’ decay, but gospel work will survive
Scores
incarnation.
praises of a popular
a running fight killed between twenty and
of people stood about looking on and dream- the.wreek of matter and the crash of words. thirty and wounded as many more. They
ingly listening to the stapid nonsense. It contains within it its own reward. Christ's took from them two hundred mules and
These people know us very well, and up- ministers in this life may be poor and retir- horses, their winter stores, and two Mexion seeing me numbers of them smiled, "as ing, but O! the riches of their crown! can boys who had been four years in capif to say,—*‘ now you don’t believe in all Earthly thrones, crowns and scepters will tivity. Two soldiers were wounded and
this,—you count us foolish enough, and so crumble into dust, but God’s ministers will two horses were lost. Much stolen propwe are.” A party followed me to the stand, have a crown of glory. that fadeth not erty was recovered and a large quantity of
The Fathers !®where are they?
which is by a guide-board, in quite an open 1 away.
They have finished their work and gone to robes, skins and other plunder was taken.
square where two roads cross. In a min:
CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.
ute after
I was out of the saddle a com- their reward. . When the pious Randall
a
by
visited
was
he
bed,
dying
his
on
was
||
News
have reached us that a revolution
pany stood well-nigh all around me, and
The President of Vethe temple scene furnished me with an ap- neighboring minister who said to him, is feared in Panama.
reyour
to
going
are
you
Randall,
Bro.
¢
nezuela
has
been
deposed
and is on his way
propriate topic. In less than five minutes
ward.” ¢ Reward ?” said he, ¢‘ that I have to Europe.
News
from
South America,
it began to rain and all of us had to retreat.
This is just the way in the rains, you may had all the way along, and what I receive give account of farther ravages of earthlook for a wetting any moment.
A kind atthe end of my journey will be a free gift.” quakes and inundations. At Caldera and
Our work as ministers of Christ will soon Carrisol Bago, the inhabitants were driven
baboo invited me into the verandah of a
shall all soon comé down
be done.” We
to the hills and many vessels were wrecked
confectionary shop, and there we had it
Shall we hear our master or badly damaged.
from the walls.
Among them was an
out. Itis well to sit down occasionally
Valsay, “Well done, good and faithful ser- American Brig, loaded with copper.
inthese shops inthe bazaars and taik to
than
more
worth
be.
WeF
This
P”
vant
paraiso
has
raised
$40,000,
and
the
Chilian
all who come along to buy.
It stopped
crowns and empires, or millions of sordid Congress $50,000 for the relief of the sufferraining in less thar an hour, and I was
ers. The U.S. has sent out something
for
D. JACKSON.
half way home when down came such a gold.
N.Y.
Bethany,
West
the
same
purpose.
oa
shower.
It was as good as a river bath,
horse, saddle, and rider being completely
drenched. Never mind this, and thank God
for home and a dry suit.

day

righteousness and truth, No#h and South,
holdnéss and without repression.
Many of the worst localities. like those of ‘East and West, till this beautiful land of
the Georgia riots, and those where Texans liberty, which has been calléd the asylum

emergency

the house, was called up after he had retired

Minister's : Work.
em

for this

cord was perpetrated Saturday night, the
3d inst., near Hinsborough, Vt. An aged
man by thé name of Perry Russell who
was supposed to have bonds and money in

letters

Jayzs L. Prrigrs,

- everybody seems to be learning it now,
and in ten years a foreigner will be able to sudden deaths, This A. M. the happy girl
make himself understood throughout the shone in her classes, now she may be nearmain cities and larger villages of India if ing :“the border land.” Our anxious hearts

there Is this about It, it will héver pay 45

-} have

the

dear child, I hope.
* But what a scrawl] for you to print! Well,
there is the ¢ liberty of ot press, ” which

write, 1

thirty

about this.

clock has struck

The head

pulseis better.

in Midnapore. Very seldom do the people fail us thete, and often the audience is

Missionary Correspondence.

let me cite the duties of to-day thus far.

distinctly.

now, after scribbling thus far, I must quit
until evening, as it is time to go. to the
bazaar.
Evening.—Our preaching stand was two
miles off. 1t is one of the 'best we have

No matter how heavy the load.
Be faithful and active and earnest,

always have plenty of that,

The

wili say no more

hour of midnight.

the

:

just before sitting. down

we

The old Connecticut

have to try this

Then cheer up, ye mortals, be hopeful,

door work, andas for what

But if you'll convert ten New. Hampshire
Free Baptist copperheads and make them
vote the Grant and Colfax ticket next No-

| but to-day all of us,—the father, mother,
child and guest,—regd in turn verses from

The wind to the lamb that is shorn.

had

a handy

vember,

And

The’ we may not see its light;

it, ‘you

octave, which éould be stitched, cut, read
and preserved almost as well as a book:

was out th visite Madhu Dass fupily who
live only a stong’s throw away.
The old
brother from Silda, the first of the converts
in that region, is here for a few days’ change,
having been quite unwell for a month or
two past and is stopping at Madhu’s.
Dear
little Nellie eame to.call me, and I have attended family prayers with them. Only a
short time ago these people knew no Bible,

‘The sun has not ceased its shining,

ab’

making

of the jungles and the hills,—and I am daily more charmed with it. It is far more
euphonious than the Italian, smoother than

yet.

Bach cloud has a lining of silver,

m——

wish that, while you were

doubled the sheet again,

kill-

of stylish folks. This
our daily class prayer
children, and I have had
with my Santal teacher.

asking incorrectly.

‘There’s a joy for each saddening sorrow
A smile for each glittering tear;
Our hopes may be scattered like ashes
Yet Phenix-like
rise fronf their bier.

ae

are

simplest language of Christendom. Still
one can readily perceive that no little skill
is needful to those who would use it correctly and fluently. My teacher had a hearty
laugh when I told him that 1 must take
my little tent and go oft to the wild settle
ments of his people,where I shall be obliged to talk nothing else, but make my wants
known in Sanfal alone, with-the strict understanding that I forfeit what I ask for by

EE ———

Our feet may be bleeding and torn,
Yet, (sharp tho’ the wild blast,) He tempers

;

This is a beautiful language,—this Santal

oroper names of the writers.

Words

.

in India only, but the world over,

whom they make remi
the names of the towns where they reside
that we
want, but the namos of the Post-Oftice at which they
reoeive their papers.
Al obituaries, accounts of revivals, and other
i
invol
facta, must be accompanied with the

The Worning

another time.

Well, we dine at noon, following the
rile of the fathersy and not turning aside
To the fashionable, late dinners, which; not

Yet we spoke

our beliefs on all topics of

1t is also stated

by depositing money in the banks of other
countries. She has issued a protest against
the revolution, and asserted her right.tothe took by force accused criminals from Unitthrone notwithstanding what has transpir- ed States-troops, ov captured and appropried. What course will be pursued is yet ated the contents of a commissary train, we'
doubtful. Whether they will Jook around did notvisit. The wish has, during this
for some princely aspirant [ov the throne journey, arisen in my heart, and I will give
who will provide them with a better gov- utterance to it: jt is that many of our best
ernment of the same sort, or attempt to es- public mer of the loyal States wouldgo
tablish a Republic, does not yet appear,— through these Southern States and speak to
One thing is sure, the old dynasty hasbeen the people, calmly and dispassionately, upoverthrown with remarkable case and rap- on the issues of the day.
If they could go
idity.. The masses have. lost confid®nce in pairs, meet any und all classes of the
in the Queen and her government and Southern people in public meetings, and
unanimously . countenance a ..change. A clearly and “fully discuss questions which
proxisional government has been organiz: are to be seftled in the pending crisis, I
ed with a- President, two Vice Presidents think many are the men who might be conand two Honorary Presidents; and a new vinced of error, and be induced to cast
Cabinet has been formed.
In this state of thetr votes and their influence for Tiberty,
things the eld question of annexing Cuba to for union, for peace. In.many parts of the
to the United States is being agitated in South, even where there are well-edited
this country.
It is denied that it has been Republican papers, the newsboys do not
mentioned in the Cabinet, yet suspicions have them or will not-§cll them.
The other
have been aroused and the Press is inclined class of papers are almost universally read.
to stir. up the niatter. How soon a plausi- In them, and in common conversation, our
ble. pretext for action may arise it is diffi- public men are constantly denounced ; their
cult to divine. Coming events may "soon private lives are assailed, till the mass. of
disclose it.
;
the people have come to believe that our

dons designed for publication should be addressed to already learning to teach, ‘having the care mission.

the Editor.

to give no cause of offense.

that she has provided

the Myrtle

sheets so smooth and handsome.

With her the crown jewels apd ‘royal rega-

lia, with 23,000,000 reals.
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system are intended for the Christian sys- ‘opposite the old Missich House

tem,

with this difference,~that what

then virtnally enforced,

was

." easy, spead move for tobacco than books, evidence that the gospel really requires no
and more time in smoking and gossiping
less.than the. law. Christ says of paying
than
in study.”
[don't know as I am
;
:
pi ac- tithes in trifles,—*This ought ye to have
quainted with any such, but have no doubt

done

do,

I wouldnt spare them ; "they will stand ‘it.
In the nearest approaches to that’class that
I have seen, they: certainly were far from
H appearing

well

in

a

few

sermons,

or in

any, unless it might be to an equally. limit-

_ ed proportion of hearers of the very shallowest perceptions.

gdb

. To.me itseems idle fo speak of the compe-

9

tition of such as being any serious injury.
Suppose such a man finds church so be-

_ nighted as to prefer him, whatever the circumstances, to a more truly pious and enlightened man ; would Bro. A. wish to enter into competition with him for his field,
when dozens of wider and better fields
anxiously await the labors of any spiritual;
cultured man ? I think Bro. A. makes a
stringe perversion of Paul. Does any one

and not to

at once to be instructin Hutton | come into Midnapore

Co

Garden, they met
a negro girl carrying a ed more fully. He isa good scholar and

that the experi- sickly infant in her arms. - They

ment might be tried is required now, simply as a heart-offering from those who
Ministers’ Salaries.
would fully please God. Does any onc ask:
| why it is not more pointedly taught-in the:
In the article by ‘‘Androscoggin,” in the New
Testament? I answer, -so that
Star of Sept. 16th, he reduces his former churches may not be obliged to require it
strictures ‘to limits within avhich I have
fittle-objeetion-to-them.—He-explains-him--| as a condition of church membership, but
"that
it may ever remain a voluntary act of
self as meaning those who ‘‘are mot very faith. But aside from this, the New Testavl
Sy
.
sorely pressed with the divine call,—live | ment furnishes simple
and yet conclusive

. that some such may exist; and if they

14, 1868.

leave thé other

undone.”

‘Again, “Whatsoever they say unto you
that observe and do, but do not “after their
works,” &e. - It requires but a glance to
see that the general denominational adoption of this system of giving wotild yield us
an aggressive pecuniary ability to advance
our peculiar doctrines beyond what any
‘denomination is-nowdoing. - The denomination which first and most thoroughly
seizes again this old Bible system, will take
the front rank in the evangelization of the
world ; and if our doctrines are best of all,
as we believe, we owe it to the world and

=
spoke to his family are quite well oft.
brought the S. 8. concert.
Out
Ler, and while the tears flowed down her ‘Last Sunday

sable face she told them of her country,
andof the missionary and his wife whom

of a little over a hundred

she had loved so much,—how

most of them several verses each. Our
people, old and young, study the Bible
¢ without noteor comment.” Mr. B. has
:

they had

toiled and suffered and died, and that now
there was no one to carry forward the work

seven repeated verses

present,

»

eighty-

Selections.

bonnet

ing the missionary’s orphan child in her
grms, she plead with tears that Africa might
not be given up. Her pathetic appeal pro-

duced a powerful

effect, and one of the

as far as if can by water, .it

must

soon

after

em-

umbrella.

The people will want the tracts.

Do please let me go, pa.”

ETE

dragged over fifty miles of broken,

be

post. In a fow weeks he and his wife were
on their way.* When they: arrived at ‘the

were invited to a new Mussulman house.
The Zenana work is a very important one,

William Moister,

island, and it Became known that a mission-ohms on. board the ship, the Christian

natives gathered to the beach.

Mr. and

Why

will

not some

éf

the pious

but they plunged into the water, and lifting
them out, carried them in their arms. They

work for these dear souls?
Alas! [sit
the lack of faith, and devotion ? Is it

their tears, they exclaimed,—*¢ Thank God!

was preaching told the. people not to
hear his words, made as much disturb-

{ barked for'England, taking her little infarit
. pand an African nurse with her, She’ lived ance ag possible, and was ¢ all ready” to
) | to reach the port of Bristol, but died among beat him. After the preaching was over
strangersa ddy or two after she landed, M. weat.to' him and said,* T an not angry
with you, Ilove you;” andhe did not un‘leaving her babe in the hands of his nurse,
‘derstand

for
be-

present

Business
=

Meetings

on the last Sabbath,

it is

¥

.

them, and, for aught we know,

Devotional.

ence; also Councils to

adjust

endured ?

church * diffi-

:

:

ing, dropped into his easy chair.
Chere he sat idly musing while

the

ter came in from Sunday school.

Seeing

cred hours fled.

7)

ve

sa-

By and by his little daugh-

his butleh of wuts on the fable she said :
‘

|

LL

anger.

She

took

the

tract,

read

it,

was

convicted, led to Christ, and the next Sabbath told her joyful story to the little girl's

father.
:
;
Thus did a little girl's hand, armed with a

tract, pluck a brand

from the

case : A

everlasting

young man

hav-

dence startled the young man, and during a

pause in the journey he went to the giver
of the tract, and in very earnest tones said :
** Pray, sir, give me a few more of your |
tracts, for they have saved my life.".
He then gave the foregoing recital of his

case, listened to much Serions

advice,

and

on parting with the tract-distributer gave
assurance that he would not. neglect the salvation of his soul. Here was another brand
plucked from the burning by a tract!
Courage, O laborer in the field of tract
distribution! You may be feeble in ability
and weak in personal ‘influerice, but your
weapons are mighty.
Go forth daily,
therefore, armed with your unpretending
but poteng instruments of warfare! Who
knoweth but you too may pluck souls from
the mouth of hell *— English Paper.

lhe Kind Shepherd.
=

Rambling a few summers ago in the lake
district. of England I came to Washdale
Head, where I passed the night at the cottage of a shepherd friend.
¢ next morning I set off to cross the mountains on my
way to Buttermere. As I approached the
summit of the pass a little lamb was bleating in tones more sad than I had ever heard
before. Tt seemed to say, as plainly as in

words,

“Pity me! help me! save me?’

en

its mother, for it was a mere

» pa,

haven't

you

<b:

.

been with

Yona

Ro, my dear.”
i
‘* Are you
going with them, pa?"
y,my dear. It is so very

“Not to-dy,my
“Oh, pa, let

me go with

"
them,

. Tee

¥

your

by

skele-

ton and its loosely hanging skin and sharp
features betokened starvation.
I could not
resist its appeals, so I took it in my arms
‘and carried it toward a sheep
that was
browsing not far off. But the
sheep moved
away, and the tiny lamb ran back’ to me,
still imploring help. Again I took it in my
arms, and carrying it toward another sheep
farther off, J it down where some bracken would hide it from me as I rapidly stepped back. . The lamb did not go toward the
retreating sheep, bnt remained where it had
been placed, and still repeated its cry, “Pity me!
help me! save me!”
I took it in my arms once more, and sat
down - Mediating what I had better do.
Should

I carry

reached the
tant? But
picious if I
any rate, I

it forward

with

me

till I 2

first house, several miles dismight notsuch an act seem susmet the owner of the flock? At .
would not, I could not, leave to

perish a helpless creature which had cast itself on my protection. Just then, -iooki

listlessly down into the valley, I saw a sma.
object at the foot of the mountain moving
upward.
It came nearer. It was a man.
Still nearer. It was my shepherd friend.
1 at once showed him my lamb, and intrusted it to his care.
|
.
“Poor thing,” said the shepherd ; “its
mother has forsaken it ; they sometimes do
when pasturage is scarce.
It would have
died inwn hour or two. But I'll take it
down and give it some
soon get right.”

milk,

and

it will

:

Then the Shepherd took in his arms the
little trembling lamb, which at once nestled ’
its head in his bosom and hushed its pitiful

ery.

And

as

this fro

strong,

tender-

hearted man stalked
down the mountainside like a giant bearing his tiny burden, I

thought of the words of the Prophet:

‘He

shall feed his flock like a shepherd.
He
shall gather the lambs with his arm, and
carry them in his. bosom,” Isa. xl; ii.
1 thus reflected : If a degenerate creature,

sinful and selfish as all are in their degree,
had

pity enough in him not to

suffer a

worthless half-starved lamb to perish, which

cast itself on his care, will

He

who

is the

author and fountain of all tenderness be deaf

to the cry of any wandering soul that comes

to him in fear and sorrow, saying, “Lord,
have mercy upon me! Save, es | , or I per.

ish?" Will the good Shepherd, who Eiveth
his life for the flock, reject any foeble

lamb, any lost sheep, that comes: to’ him

‘with: the cry, ‘Jesus,
save me?” He never
The next

year I was

pity me! help me!
will, He never can.
agdin at Washdale,

S#ytngsof Eminent Men.

The first

principle and source of all good

writing is totthink

J

~Horace.

Every man, com
of his memory,
but no maa complains of his judgment.

| =Rochefoucauld.

If men were perfectly

wet.” } would
got

1

stopped, and the lamb ran toward me.
It
was evident that the lamb had been forsak-

/

they should be sent.

.

she slipped the rope over her head and
went to see who ‘might be the disturber.
The loving look of the child disarmed her

¥

sraots

’

bedstead, the noose was round her neck,
and she was about to launch her guilty soul
headlong into eternity.
The knock disturbed her. She waited. It came again.
She waited longer. It came again and
again, until,to gef.rid of the anneyance,

and inquired of the shepherd how the lamb
"| had fared. Said he, .
——Skies always clear afford no rain,
‘It is now the fattest and the strongest
| of my flocks”
| and he that has no siftings will have much ~ Plucked from the Burning.
Thus many, even the ver chief of sinchaff,
ners, when
‘How it rains! I think I will not go out into the armsready to portsh have been taken
——None of ‘Adam’s degenerate metal
of Jesus, and under his foscan become fashioned into heavenly vessels with my tracts this afternoon,” said
n= tering care have soon becom
e as holy and
Then,
-Sabbath,
wet
one
himself
to
tleman
without passing through the furnace.
” retiring (fom the window, he threw his useful as any of the flock.—Rev. Newman
:
—No man has a right to expect the bundle of Jaci Hpon the table and, yawn- Hall, D. D,
T
a

deal of talk, who has for s
time been pecially if he has a standing in the church.
making up his mind about giving up + =—=He who changes not
learns nothing.
Justas they arrived. all for Christ, and is now decided, and will’
J. Haxpex,
mi

was

who un- ing been robbed of upward
of one hundred
people, if pounds by the nimble fingers of a gang
of amblers, was bent on
putting an end to
obedience
iis
own
life.” While on Ris way to execute
the word
his desperate purpose a gentleman traveler
that the
can consent to be evén the occasion of suc
put a tract into his hand entitled, * On the
-avholesale profanation of the Lord's Day, or Worth of the Soul.” Seem fo give countenance to such open and
It startled him, shook his
purpose, and,
fearful and general irreverence for God and to relieve his distress, he resplved to take a
Christian decency, as that of the closing journey.
In the carriage he met the donor
day of their meeting.
of the tract, who, though ignorant of his
We are quite willing to believe that there character and purposes gave him. another
were some who sincerely desired, in their tract entitled, ‘* The Suicide.” The coinci-

By meetings of business are meant church
meetings, Quarterly -Meeting and Yearly
Meeting Conferences; the General Confer-

culties.

long

first lifted the knocker. The rope
was fastenedto the -high post of an old-fashioned

would burning. Ag
claim- |} Here is'another

they
But,t

so

in the act of hanging herself when the child

belieyed

gladly have had it otherwise,
ing, as they do, to be “the wise’
derstand,”to be holier than other
not the only holy people, alone in
to God and alone in sympathy with
and wil
of Christ,
l
it” is amazing

PE

their qualifications, and the fields to which

8°

a good

girl thought,

at whose door she had waited

that not more than two thousandat most
cause it is easier and pleasanter to go «ould, by any possibility, hear the preachamong the Freedmen, and see great and ers. The hotel was crowded, and, it report
immediate fruits of labor, and have the be true, no military review ever presented
pleasant vacations every year to recruit a scene of more intense or even low
debasing secular
and visit the loved ones at home? Are worse, than did ity, to speak of nothing
Alton Bay and its vicinaty
these temptations? Or is it thg
Lord's on the day which Christians have
been
will thatthese many millions, made after wont to keep as a holy day rather than holtheir gods, and groping their way in the iday. It is not proper here to mention
thick darkness, down, down, to the dola- much that the gathered throng tlemselves
report to have
ter's long home,—are still to wait and per- that those who transpired. We may trust
were immediately concerned
ish? Who will tell?
S. P. B,
in sustaining the meeting were not directly
| responsible for what took place around

Society, to be examined fn referehce to

-

wore

round, and went home, little thinking- that

great mass

fav as ‘appears, with but few exceptions no
church, or noue with regularity, at home.
Of the twenty thousand or more said to be

out here and

how it was.
rwards they
| and she a stranger in a strange land.
journeyed together towards Midnapore, and approb
ation of his. God, while he has the
One cold October morning in that, year, on the second day of
acquaintance, disapp
| several young men, candidates for the when they separated to their
robation of his own conscience,
go. their different
ministry, were passing through ways, the baboo said ¢* his mind was chang~—He who spprobates. wickedness, eon-.
tho stivets of Londb, on their way to meet ed.” So the seed is
sown. He met anoth- demns himself,
HIE
¢ of the Wesleyan. Mission er young man with whom
~—One sinner destroys much geod,” eshad a good

'd

who

looked very unhappy.
The child smiled
upon her, gave her a tract, finished her

the railroads and all the steamers on the
Yrianepistoree Lake. For many miles

atound; the Sabbath, by the

by a woman

dress, but whose face, the little

on that sacred day, filling long trains on

young

sisters in our churches come

wept alomd for joy. Kissing their hands
again and again, find bedewing them with

opened

of by her walk in the rain that afterneom she
the people, was turned intoa holiday. The had snatched & soul from the mouth of hell;
but with the labor already.on our hands it vast multitu
de who thus went
to their and a body, from the jaws of death.
:
is impossible to begin to do it justice. modern ‘Jerusalem fo worship,down
And yet it was even so; for the woman
attend, so

Mrs. Moister were coming ashore in a boat,

set them down, and gathering around them,

The he
patience was
exhausted when she heard a sound in the:
house. Another knock, and the door was"

ed, it is said, than anyof its predecessors.
Thousands came and went daily, and, on

‘the last Sabbath; itis estimated that not
less than twenty thousand persons were on
muddy. the
ground, most of whom came and went

thon

immediately offered himself for the vacant

candidates,

1830, Mr. Marshall died after five days’ ill- it.” This baboo reviled him bitterly'as
he
ness with fever. Mrs, Marsha
worn

them

Sabbaths, and was more numerously attend- rapped again and again, butno one replied.

Such meetings should. be characterized’
by the presence of the Divine Spirit. No
feelings should be indulged contrary to the
Spirit of Christ, or that will prevent the
flow of the spirit of love to God and love a)
peculiar way. and according to their own
men.
connection with the whole subject.
peculiar idéas of truth and duty, to do and
We
are
to
be
humble,
devotional,
dans,
but
gratethe
Foulahs,
among whom this
obtain good. But we cannot resist the eviThe figures at tle close of Bro. A's arti- minister's salary, spoke, among others, of mission was
placed, were a pagan tribe, | ful and prayerful at all times and in all our dence we had that the
a
good
sound-hearted
Christian
brother
overwhelming
dle would sugggst the informer that the
“Pray without
ceasing.”
greatly despised and oppressed by their | work.
‘In- jority had no such desire nor thought mahaving
a
farm
wotth
three
thousand
dol. —
great incrgast in the given salaries was
more powerful neighbors. But ¢¢ the poor | every thing give thanks.” * Be filled with During the few hours in which the writer
owing solely to the sttidden “awakening of Jars, but who could give only ten dollars. have
sat,
the
and, with: close and serious attention,
Spirit.”
o
the gospel preached unto them,” and !
5
Said a hired girl, “What will be my porpastors to the importance of demanding
exercises, some things
Should any contentious or unkind spirit | listened to the
here
a
church
has.
been
raised
up
and
na|
Every one ought to learn gduring tion?” Reckoning a moment, she said, “My tive missionaries have beén educdted who be allowed, it is an injury to the spiritual { were said which he could heartily endorse
more.
| as true, timely, and very jmportant.,
Bat
youth that
intemperate statement ‘effects i wages will be oye taaliod snd eighty dolare now spreading the light of divine trath ! interests of those who allow it to appear.
| there was intermingled so much that was
lars
next
year,—eighteen
dollars
to
all
renothing, at least nothing good. "He apThe
example
low,
is
bad.
valgar,trifling and shockingly irreverIt may grieve ten=
ligious purposes.” As great an excellence in the surrounding regions.
pears to think we shall make justa proper
The fearful record of mortality in this | der, pious minds; or it may be copied by ent, that the question forced itself upon his
or
a
greater
than
its
equality
is
that
it
is
degree of allowance.
Let us make it.
mistion proves the heroic taith and courage | some naturally contentious or already in mind, whether, on the whole, he was in g
compary of Christian® or 5 band of blasThe burdens of war and the depreciation of self-collecting, constant. Other financial of those who have carried
forward the | part backslidden.
phemers. God was talked to and talked of,
«arrency have made higher salaries at once improvements may be patchwork, but in work. Ilere, men and women, “of whom § Consider also thatdbusiness meetings.
are as if he were even less than an equal.
this
path
lies
perfection.
Let
us
strive
for
We
necessary and possible. . Then, where any
for the transaction of business that pertains might perhaps charitably pity .the ignoit.
Let all whose hearts are in it move till the world was not worthy,” have lai down,
salaries have increased, as the most of those
The progress -of rance and lack of culture that could find extheir lives, counting it joy that ** to them- it | to the kingdom of God.
pression in screams that crack the voice,and
quoted did, it must have been in the case of the people are awakened and the change
the
cause
of
‘truth
is
concerned
in thei, | In prayer and
‘was given not only to believe on Christ but
preaching that employ such
city or large village churches, starting inaugurated. Does any one fear they can- to suffer for his sake.”
| and the salvation of souls.
Without God terms as these :—¢“ I fear no man that walks
Ie shows-less faith “in
poor, just able to struggle on, which not be awakened?
|
and
Christ and love in the heart,’ the busi- on two legs or hops on one.” “Who'll swalSurely we may hope that this beautiful
have since prospered in the addition of | our people than history gives reason for.
land may ere long become,‘ Immanuel’s ness cannot be transacted so as to stand and low this clean deown ?” “Don’t pull back in
Agitate
it
frequently,
constantly,
till
they
members and wealth till they are by no
the breeching.
You'll break all the tugs.”
result in lasting good to Zion.
land.” A< Nature,” says Dr.
Barth, “in
“You've got to shout, or never get into the
means really the same-churches as before. search their Bibles and find it there, and these countries, has proyided everything.
- Brethren, beloved for Sesus’ sake, let us
liberty.” = “Almighty, we wont’ giveit up.”
Yet I am willing and desire to admit that they will love it as they do its twin-doctrine It is only necessary that man be able to ap- | have the same mind and spirit
of love that “There is a great deal of skulking here, but
a large margin is due to a healthy, constant of freedom of the will. Have we any right - preciate her bounties.” Here grow the tall wasin him. The world will think
well of we will conquer in spite of the devil."—
advance in Christian liberality in our to expect those glorious millennial proph- and graceful palms, and the beautifal tam- our religion if it is all
**God Almighty, ontie this knot.” **Cause
kindness
and
esies
love. the dev
i
Christian world|
=
:
:
:
Ti
toil
clear out.” “Victory !"—**Trichurches: Thatis just why I think cynical esiestobe fulfilled till the » Christia
“rind trees, with theircooli
With
this
we
shall
ng
and delicious
be useful and happy.
comes
back to this?
It is
coming,
umph!"—Hallelujah "--+* Mighty !"--*-Powrebukes are unnecessary.
PEACE.
:
er "—“Let sinners come iin
It fruits, and here the giant boobale throws
r to the
Now, having. said what I think the trouble thank God. Let us take courage.
the
shadow
of
its
majestic
branches
over
|
Sn
mercy-seat,” “Amon,” &ec., &c.
But when
amounts
tolittle
to
fret
against
flaws
in
a
is not, I will try to state what I think it is,
it comes to the familiarity and boldness of
systém which is in itself more or less pro- the clay huts of the natives, and drops its,
orderin
Chips.
|
and its remedy.
;
?
g
God,
in
tones of thunder, to do
welcome: fruit into
their. hands. Rice
this and that “‘just neow”-—¢‘this minute,”
—
To me it seems as if the whole idea. of ductive of them ; but show us the true road grows wild, asking only the labor of har+
‘to improvement, and, however much hard
and of uttering seeming menacés of evil
As the minister of Christ, what is my
threwing upon the-niinister the burden of
vesting. The forests are full of honey.’
consgquence to him,if he does not obey, we
work it implies, we will labor hopefully.
greatesttrial?
Is
it
raising the benevolence of the people and
that
I
am
not
proper- start back.
Cotton grows most luxuriantly. Nuts and
:
4
re
i
JUSTICE.
directing it towards himself is wrong; and
And so with the response ofthe people.
edible roots are in abundance. . Cattle and ly appreciated or honored by my fellow
When
worms
P* My-Master was despised-and reto the question, “Who'll swallow
like any case of substituting a human plan
domestic fowls live” and multiply uncared
this (hard saying) clean deown ? one cries
for a divine one, is-putting folly against
for. The most beautiful flowers spring un- jeeted of men. Is it that T “have only a out,
Missions in Western Africa.
* I will” and another,
perfect wisdom.
It has this objection,
cultivated from the teeming soil, and birds comfortable living, without prospects of a dozen at once, “That's “I'll try it,” and
BY MRS. V. G. RAMSEY.
i
£0,” “Tha iy
which may be greatly lessened but never
worldly
gain ? - My Master had not where “That's the talk,” &ec.,
of gorgeous plumage swarm in the ever
we smile at the ruswholly done away, viz., that men with the
THE GAMBIA MISSION OF THE WESLEYAN
verdant trees. When Christ shall reign to lay his head. Is it that I have sacri- tie simplicity, and perhaps boorish vulgarileast of the gospel spirit ‘will work most
MISS. SOCIETY.
here, when the darkness of paganism and fices to make for the cause for which my ty. Bat when we see many of these promptest and loudest
© Fheanfily atit, till they give their hearers the
The first permanent mission in Northern the miseries ofa false faith shall pass away, Redeemer laid down his life? No, let ‘this their own low wit,respondents laughing dt
and exchanging sigimpression that they are ‘‘covetous per- ‘Senegambia was commenced by the Wes- —will not Afgica, the long forgotten, the be my greatest, sorest trial, that Iam’ no
nificant
sons,” against whom if they protect them- leyan Mission Society in the year 1821, at a long oppressed and despised, be as the gar- more like my Saviour, and that I am doing response nods before the echo of their loud
has died away, we turn away with
selves ‘‘they shall do well” while the place called Mandaranee, on the Gambia, den of the Lord ?
so little in his vineyard.
disgust front what seems very much
:
like
modest man, 6t truly apostolic spirit, can abeut eight miles from its mouth. This
F)
—Riding along the way, musing upon rankOne hypocrisy.
of the preachers, on being introduced
hardly, if indeed ‘he can at all, bring him- place was found to be very unhealthy and
| the trials incident to my calling, with a few and rising, with the Bible in
his hand, to
Mission Items.
self to plead Qis own cause as it surely the mission was removed to the island of
forebodings of the “rainy day” for which announce his text, assured the audience, as
- ought to be plead by somebody.
St. Mary, which lies in the estuary of the
people generally thinkit necessary to make if to impress them in advance with a due
Now I urge that not one church in a hun- river. About the same time Hannah Kil--|
JOURNAL OF EVERY DAY THINGS.
provision, I feltreproved as I looked upon sense of his wondrous power as a preacher, that he had not yet even selected his
dred would conspire to keep their pastor ham a member of the Society of Friends,
July 3d. Three new Santal schools have the flowers blooming bythe wayside, and text, and did not know what he was going
without a proper support, if they had their commenced her labors here. This lady had
Jjust been established in the jungles, The listenedto the merry chirpings of tiny in- to say. Coolly turnicg over a few leaves
money in the treasury and did not have the educated two African youths in England,
number is getting up towards forty again; sects and the: sweet songs of little birds of the book, he, with considerable seeming
bother of “raising” it. Sapply and demand and, accompanied by them, she landed on
hesitancy, soon said, “Well, perhaps I may
which have neither storehouse nor barn,
would make all this self-regulating ; while the coast, resolved to give her life and all the number before the famine. Once a and remembered that
as well take this
f8r my text as Ruything =
“Our
Father
feedeth 2 Cor. 1: 18."—It
the present “credit” system shortens the she possessed to the welfare of this op- month our dear native brethren and sisters them.”
was true that he mig t as
in
the
jungles, forty miles away, have the
well have taken any other. With unboundpastor's support, and often well-nigh cuts pressed and benighted land. For ten years
——The moon gives no light only as the ed self-assurance, he laid down this propo‘off other benevolent enterprises. What we she lived and labored here, with a zeal ‘that gospel preached to them and the sacramerit
sition which, he said, he should prove so
need
is a better financial system. What never cooled and a faith that never doubted. administered,—Mr. B., Bro. P. and Mahes rays of the sun fall upon it; so that church that no person on the ground
could have
taking
turns. Mahes * returned from his isbut a dark mass, that walks not in the even one word to say
gives the Romish church its mighty and She established schools on the island of St.
in reply: “All the
visit
day
before
yesterday,
having been light of the Sun of Righteousness.
doctrines and practical duties of the Bible
spreading influence ? Is it the truth con- Mary, and at many places on the coast.
-are expressed in simple and “literal langonea week,
We happened to sce him
tained in the creed, or ils assured system
——ZFhe influence of the moon sways the
She was wonderfully preserved through ashe came
guage.”
in at the gite, foot-sore and
of universal, constant,
and pro portionTill just before he closed, he did. not
many perils, and joyfully endured the great- weary, but his face fairly beaming with waters of the sea, yet we know this only by
al giving,
furnishing limitlesé pecuniary est hardships, feeling that it was a blessed
actual results which appear. The opera- even allude {to the parables, nor to any
‘means of aggression ? Add to this the fact privilege to labor with Christ for .the re- satisfaction. Last evening, in the prayer- tions of thelife of Christianity may not be form of figurative language as existing for
meeting, he read his journal. It was sweet;
any
“that each weekly gift binds the giver's heart demption of the perishing.
of the world, the purpose in the Bible. Yet employin
In 1832, she a simple, childlike narrative, in detail, of comprehended by the wisdoth
most highly izutaive language himself
_ to that for which he gives, and the power
yet
actual
results,
obvious
to
the
cominon and often quoting
fell a victimto the fatal fever. There was
Seripture figures of
all the things that happened from the time observer, show that
is great.
“God was in Christ speech, he went on to “prove”
no one to fill her place, . and the schools
that a reve-.
he
left
home
till
he
reached
it
again.
His
|
reconcilin
g
the
world
unto himself,”
lation of God to man containing any mysteOlder and stronger denominations in our were soon abandoned.
account
of
his
visit
in
the
family
of
the
“land had a surer finance system than oars
——When we are sorely tried and tempt- rious teachings, or any which man could.
The Wesleyan Mission remains, because newly baptized convert was thrilling. He
not easily
and Lrasp now was a
because there was a little more force in it. as one missionary fell another was found
od we are prone to think such trials pecul- ridiculous understand
absurdity ; that the wicked
said
that
the
heathen
wife
and
mother
of
The first stop of our mission in this matter ready to fill the vacant port. In 1823, Rev.
iar to ourselves, and to feel that none are would be anpihilatod. because they were
to
our new brother, *‘had lost three-fourths
afflicted like us. But we should not think be destroyed; and we all knows that everywas to teach that this was wrong; that Richard Marshall and his wife were sont to
of their venomand had only one-fourth left.”
offerings to God should be wholly free-will, St. Mary. For seven years they labored
strange of such fiery trjald, ¢‘as though some thing that is destroyed is- annihilated,
just
ns Canada thistles or trees are annihilated
- offerings. Some liked this much, and with untiring patience. Their fellow la- They came back to live with him of their strange thing had happened unto us,”
for when they are burnt ap. &e., &o.
own accord. As is usual with him (Mahes)
gave little or nothing, and so we were borers fell around them, and most of the he
hai sort of J uauil Intion this is, your
had a number of preaches on the way, many of the saints in heaven once endured
‘‘erippled.” ‘What was the matter ! Noth. time they were alone. . But they saw the
the same, yea, greater buffetings. We are readers can perhaps infer,
8 is a single
going and coming, whenever he could: get
_ ing, only its twin, truth,—the next step,—
and a fair Lig]
g of Tho re
good
seed
which
they
sowed
with
tears,
treading
upon
the
same
rough
places
that
a
hearing.
One
baoo
(native
gentleman)
was needed ‘along sideof it. Wo have taking root and bringing forth blossom
our fathérs have trod before usgand shall discourse, to which many of the hearers, as
seemed to have changed his mind, or raththey listened, responded with loud and
and fruit to the glory of God. In August,
er, as M. expréesed it, ‘* the Lord changed we shrink from what so many have joyfully abundant ‘‘Amens. '—Congrégationalist,

ll,

take

These and. similar pleas conquered the
This annual meeting of the Adventists, so reluctant father. The little" girl’ started.
far as the audible . visible parts of it are She knew the district and was soon at her

seems to prove a great businessto get down
the new printing press. After it has come

rough roads. It will seem all fhe better
whenit does get here. Last evening, we

missionary

Thank God! He sends us another minister I”
EG
-:
'Of course, while our missionary operaCheered
and
strengthened
by
this
joyful
tions were thus vitalized, the question of
welcome, they entered on their work with
ministerial support at home would be the
great
delight, and (fod owned and blessed
first to settle itself. Committees -eould
their labors.
Other missionaries came to
“promise
with
confidence,
from
God's
storesuppose that Paul regretted as not being
their assistance, and a” mission was estabhouse
without
a
subseription
paper.
God's
right, his having gone about preaching
lished on M'Carthy’s island, 250 miles up
gratuitously to a weak ahd indifferent peo- plan is evidently to indicate so that the de- | the river. This island is a ‘place of conwxout heart can find it, that one-tenth of inple, till, by spiritual awakening, they were
siderable commerce in gold, ivory and beesmade able to act benevolently ? I think he comes as the minimum would fully please
wax,
drawing its resources from a great ex* simply meant to give an indirect hint like him ; but, if any one’s faith darc not trust tentof territory, and connected by a naviso
much,
then
they
should
learn
trust
by
exwhat is found in chapter 9 of the same episgable river with the ocean.
No better posi
tle.” He would say that they need not perience, beginning. in the samesmanner, tion could be found in Africa-for a missionboast of getting their preaching free, for it laying by some settled per cent. of weekly
Seel Cor. 16: 1-3. This sys- ary station, and here the Society has estabwas really taking away ‘one of their most income.
lished a strong center of operations, includtem
once
returned
to, the duty as to amount
blessed privileges, and -a quiet intimation
ing as part of their plan, a school for edu_ that they ought to repent of letting it be so, would soon be seen by the most to be onecating the sons of the neighboring kings
tenth;
if
some
did
not
so
see
it
we
could
be
and do differently in future. Will the read-and chiefs.
The Mandingoes, who inhabit
patient
with
them.
Ps
:
or examine 2 Cor. chapters 9th and 10th,
the
sea-hoard
of this region, and the JaA certain father sitting at the breakfast
verses 7, 8, 9; also chapter 12th verse 13, in
loof$ who live to tke north, are Mohammetable lately, counting on the to-be-raised

sorrow,

soon

concerned, is at last over. It cont
] blessed work. A few stops led her to a
which-had-fallen-fro
been m—the
gone-to Calcutta.
irhan
ds.—S
twelve..days
, thoughhe-{ eects cpm or. indluding two [Targe old house with. a big Knocker, She
was taken before the Committee, and, bear- he expected +to be absent but a week. It

ourselves to take that place.

out with toil and

can

“No, no! It's too wet for any one to go
‘| out. We must sto]
‘home, my dear,”
“I wont
get-wet, pa.- I'll take the big

Camp-Meeting at Alton Bay.

from the Bible,—

y and

no

longer

world.—Holbach.

be any

contented there
activity in the

;

RE

—

:

MORNING

THE

:

STAR:

|p

On ready words his freight of gratitude,

admirably

in the heart

it liberally?

And was not called among the gifted,
In the prayer meetings of his neighborhood. x

and

all

about

grasp them with

themup

He had a few old-fashioned words and phrases,
. Linked in with sacred texts and Sunday rhymes ;
"And I suppose that in his prayers and graces,
I've heard them all at least a thousand times.

‘us,

a miser’s

in our hearts.

us take

them

in

and

cot

us,

let

the

not

lock

them

about

rather

scatter

in

us

fist, and

No;

of the widow,

groups of children

let

among the

crowded mart,

where men of business congregate, in our

"1 see him now,—his form, his face, his motions,

families, and everywhere.
6 can make
the wretched happy, the discontented cheer-

© His homespun habit, and his silver hair,—

hear the language of his trite devotions,

~~.

_ Rising behind the straight-backed kitchen chair.

| this are misdirected
beyond
pride.

He had some notions that did not improve him,
He never kissed his children,—so they say;

3

.

> om

Preaching.

ll

2

along, who

touches

and

melts the

mon sinned,

A practical old man, and yet a dreamer,

Peter

thrice; yet who

%

will say

denied

ways hypocrites

He thought that in some strange, unlooked-for way
His mighty Friend in heaven, the great Redeemer,
Would honor him with wealth some golden day.

these

Cain-mark

weeping ir impotent
which has stamped a

on ‘his

brow.

God

forgive thy sin.

call the righteous,

“For I am

but

you

to Shunem.”
:
:
Take to heart the lesson our text teaches
and when temptations try you, and evils
lie in wait to ensnare you, ‘‘pass on to
Shun'’em.
:
men

of

wrath

each,

and

talking of attachments, with affectations,
and sequestrations without quiet—ah, and

it will

be to your profit to mind the words of the
prophet, and ‘pass on to Shun'em.”
. Andif you go round where the merchants are—ah—and they rush out to shake
hands with you, and are especially anxious
to learn
the condition of your wife’s health
and the children’s, and the worms and the

the sinning and suffering,

goods a good deal lower than their cost
on account of their love for you, and for
And if you should happen to go around
the corner and see men drinking beer,
sling

down, the

strongest,

and

There are now
multitudes of inquirers
whoneed to be dealt with as Mr. Patrick,

smashes

of Scotland,

that will smash a man’s fortune faster than
commission merchants who advance supplies onthe last crop—ah—O, “pass on to
Shun’em.
But O, my readers! If you should go
downto New

York—that

modern

where only steamboat

are

to

Sodom

“I do,” she

gasand
and
you

ticketsto' go in and see’ the Black
dance

with

nothing

sell

to wear, ‘and

She

marked:

Crooks

more

perceiving

supposed,

3

‘No, I was not there,

make

meant

.

and

d'ye

m

then

can
and

don’t—ah—0,

‘‘pass on to Shun’vm.”
And in conclusion, my friends, when the
world, the flesh and the devil—ah—1lia in
for you, wait —*‘pass on to Shun’em {”

re- |

but: the’ word

are all forgiven

says,

is

my

be-

thee,’

and

will

he

not say the same to you? 13 he not saying it even the moo? Ye dinna believe
that.

I

tell

ye,

ye

dinna

believe

a’ the

Bible.2
.
She instantly saw the shame and sin of
not trusting in a promising, present Redeemer, and as ‘instantly ventured.on his
mercy and found the peace she sought.

The

Doctrine

of Success.

| : luis the privilege
of the Christian to hope
Did you ever study thecheapness of some for the divine blessing: upon his labors.
pleasures?
asks some
writer.
Do you ‘God has promised that Sits word shall not
tude

word,

happy?

Such

or a-smile:

a multi-

trifles as, a penny,

do

the work.

a

return ‘unto him vqid.

ers into his harvest, carries with it an imlied promise that such prayer, offered in

they

Dob o, earnest faith, would

A poor ‘widow lives in the neighborlood,

not only that laborers

children,

Send them a half peck of sweet apples, and

they will all be happy. A child
has lost
his arrow--the world to him—and he mourn
sadly ; help him to find it, or make him another, and how

quickly

will

the ‘sunshine

own

Lord of the harvest that he send forth labor-

There

look thio will not he cross for sometime.

who is the mother of half a’'dozen

Saviow’s

injunction upon his disciples, to prag the

are twoof three boys pagsing along—give

them each a chestnut,and how smiling

The

|:

“would

be effectual—_
he sent," but

also that a precious harvest would be
reaped. Numerous, indeed, and clear, are
the promises that God will smile upon the
efforts of him hy winning souls for the Redeemer,
;
Abundant, also, have been the proofs fur-

play over the sober face. "A boy-has as nished by the experience of many devoted
much as he can do to pile up. a load of wood ; servants of Christ, that God condescends to
assist. him a few moments, or speak a honor with success their feeble efforts in
pleasant word to him, and he forgets his
toil, and works away without minding it.

his canse.

Your apprentice has broken a mug,

vine goodness.

Rd

»

or

cu

The pages of Christian

hiogra-

phy overflow with these tokens of the di- Both from ‘the

os

a Sunday

upon

school,

who

a tender awe pronounced

that

rr

Mittsdburgh,
Importers
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Scriptures,

Water

he

No other compound
which

so exactly

9w22

possesses

suit the

For

Smith’s

VANE

Song,

by

G.

private

Jostage: &c.
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various

conditions

Sale

by

all
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FOR SALE BY
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everywhere,

PERFECT

kinds,

also

CURE
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freedom

and
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New World.—
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by

& CO,

WHITE

who

Dogs Tug reader just now recollect of
ever knowing a case where good. was ren- |
dered for evil, and'that the person who. received the good continued in the evil.

SOLE

“ Westward

SECURE

SOME YEARS ago & Yankee invented a ma-

the

YEARS,” and
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would ‘come
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Photographs'of Grant and
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PIANO

48 Broad

St, N.Y.

We must bring out every single talent
God has committedto any

one

ple.”

-

of his

(GREAT HAPPINESS i8'what we are

that !

far in

FORTE,

advance

preceded it.

of

applied

all

instruction

to use

in the actual business of teaching

It is greatly the best book

peo-

all af-

ter, yet it is only exhilaration, and not the
quiet satisfaction which alone-is true hap-

piness.

OUR BEST

i

gifts come from

God,

Such

the sunrise, the free air, affection, and
mehns to live., Our troubles (come
neglect of what (God offers us.)
Ir 18 pleasant to see the sun ¢
the fate of a friend after lon
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(Green) best §1,50,

ROASTED
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AND

-

GROUND

DAILY.

GROUND CoPrER, 200., 20c,, 30c,, 35¢., best 400. per Ib.
Hotels, Saloons, Boarding house kecpers. and Families who
use large quantities of Collec, can svonomize in that article
by using our French
Breakfast and Dinner Coffee, which

we sell at the low price d% 80c, per pound,

and warrant to

give perfect satisfaction, ROASTED (Unground), 30c., 860,
best d0c. por 1b. GREEN (Unroasted), «250., 30c., 33¢
best 35¢. per 1b.

"We warrant all the goods wo sell to give untiere satisfy.
tion, If they are not satisfactory; they can be returned, at
DUP e3pense.
funded,

GREAT

£20

within

thirty days,

and

have

the money

re.

AMERICAN TEA OOMPANY,

Non, 31 and 33 Vasey Nt.
Post Office. Box 3643, New York City,

* Freewill Baptist Books.
-D. LOTHROP & N. P. KEMP,
38 & 40 Coruhill,

Boston,

Will in future keep a fall supply of

FREEWILL

BAPTIST

BOOKS,

and will furnish them at the same ratesas at the office
in Dover.
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year, there is abundant testimony
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PRICE LIST OF TEAS.
OOLONG (Black), 70c, 80c, 0%, best $1 per Ib.

simple

4 4 have used it that it is an invaluable aid in teaching, very interesting to pupils, and securing the most
gratitying results when 1aithfiilly used.
For ADVANCED PUPILS, ifs
Training and Accent Exercises, and other features found in no other
book,
giveit great value. 1t is the first book to present the technicalities of modern piano forte playing.
Every teacher desiring to avail himself of the best
results of modern experience, and to give his pupils

|

HAIR

Club Orders Promptly

instruc-

:

attractive book;

and

Batchelor's

:

books

It includes new expedients. exercises and systeme
of training for securing attention and progress, never beforeintroduced in any book, though to greater
or less extent employed by the best teachers.
It secures not oniy the most thorough, but the nost
rapid progress: Having been published now nearly

Gresley:

and 17%
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KSTABLISHED

clear and full directions for starting rightly anc
avoiding®bad habits from the beginning.
Its Exer
cises and Pieces are easily progressive and very at-

AGENTS
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‘ately upon receipt of the money.

House,

Receive their Teas by the Cargo from the best
Tea districts of China and Japan, and sell them
in quantities to suit customers,

for BEGINNERS, having

carefu NY prepared illustrations,

tractive,

at

street, New

A common remark is, ‘“}

such extended and eminently successtul

wpe ot wry

U. 8. CURRENCY.

American

GREAT AMERICAN
TEA COMPANY

THE

tion book; but shall put this into the hands of every
pupil.”
!
erhaps no similar hook ever published was the
result of so .much- painstaking, patient labor, and

the most

Ag’t.

THE

METHOD

FOR

have heretofore been unwilling

many

For sale by.

Drew,

ve

CO,,

NEW

which have

which is
kinds of
machine
.
.
combin-

Manchester, N. H.

Sold by all Druggists

Colfax,

OF CALIFORNIA,
be applied to certain political papers, what
MASON; and who ia willing to pay fy
a blessing it would be to the nation! Many | Incorporated under the laws of the Biate, November. A Pram
music a mere fraction of its cost in any’ oth®r form,
30, 1867, for the purpose of
of these papers, however, would be a total
should have this book.
7
Twoeditionp are published, one with the AMER:
‘loss if put into such a hopper, for nething
Providing
Homes
for
its
Members
JCAN
and
the
other
with
EUROPEAN
FINGERING.
'
would ever be seen of them again.
Putchasers should state which ia wanted.
Puab:
1 and thereby. increase immigration.
|
? lished
by
MASON BROTH
Ss,
y
1564 Tremont street, Boston: 506 Broadway, New
‘SAYS SPURGEON: *' Let it be a rule that Capital Stock, $1.000.000,
York.
“ERE
327
or
man.
young
single
a
be
not
shall
there
Divided into 2001000 Shares at $6 each, payable in

‘young woman in the church unemployed.

W.

in Dover, N. H., opposite

household

BY
WILLIAM
MASON
&
XE. S.
HOADLY
210 PAGES, LARGE QUARTO.
PRICE $i.
Is recognized by the most eminent teachers, gen-

a

&

The Innigrant Homestead Association,

quack ad-

Geo.

house Pp

erally, as

;

Opposite Phenix Hotel, Concord,
N. H. Sold a's.

use them?

THE

PITTSBURGH,
3m22

‘Every

is,

will be sent to all who may desire

to sec them by in¢losing return stamp.

BATCHELOR’S

4t27

attes
its superiority
in thousands of cases,
throu#hout all parts of the world.
It is the imperative duty of every
parent to watch
the health of his child, and ta provide himself with
this potent specific.
Be careful to observe the initials of the name, and
see that you get
.
“B. A. FAHNESTOCK’S VERMIFUGE hie

a.

lie.
Samples of work

busi-

16¢; Seymour & Blair, 16¢; or 4 mailed for 20c.
Address
BLACKIE & Co., 746 Broadway, N. Y. [427
PD) TO 85 for every hour’s service, pleasant and
$
honorable
employment,
without risk.
Desirable for all—ladies, minjsters, farmers, merchants,

has
yet been discovered which can
e substituted in its place,
And it'is given without apprehension, because every one knows its perfect safety.
It has now been

WHOLESALE

LINES

&e., that

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints ;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or brown.—

BEAUTIFUL

Nothing

.

WIRE CLOTHES

mechanics, soldiers, everybody.

gentlemen

public for over ** FORTY

permanent

Organs.

that

before the

par-

PER MONTH rure and no money required
in ‘advance.
Agents wanted everywhere,
female, to sell our PATENT EVERLASTING

20
male or

have obtained eminence in the medical profession,and
many of these, throwing aside, their préjudices, have
cheerfully given certificates testifying to its superior:
ity. It is used extensively for the simple reason

with

engravings

ness
; full particulars free by return mail. Address
C. L, VAN ALLEN, 48 New st..N Y, City.
4127

WORMS

confidence

female, in a new, pleasant,

Sewing on, Quilting,

any machine now in use.

Machines.

ticulars, apply to or address
F. S.
FULLER &
oy
Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
4127
/
A MONTH can be made by agents, male or
1

Braiding,

d, recommendsit
The ease with which it ia man:
especially to all Families as a
able companion, being divested of
annoyances of tl
breaking,
of tensions,
noise and fatigue in operating, &e., which make up
some of the difagrecab)s features
of other machines.
- They will stand the test of the severest criticisnr
and elicit the encomiums of all who ad:
real
3
Buity, and even extort praise from
lous rivalry.
All who have tried them, have
ly
testimony, and unite in recommending t!
as the
best and most perfect machine now offered to the pub-

combined. Experienced Book dgents and all wishing to sell the best work published can havea large
For

greas-

and varieties of

Tucking.

ing in one the merits ofall others. Itis the oly
SEWING MACHINE now known that can make a perfect, finished and beautiful Button-Hele, besides doing
many
varieties of work no! done by other Sewing

BE SWEET.”

salary.or commission, as they yuay ter,

Cording,

Hole making, and embroidering on the edge,
done with equal beauty and perfection on all
fabries, not excepting Leather.
It is one
doing the work of many.
It is simple, noiseless, and easy to manage,

AGENTS WANTED.

better than all other subscription

all kinds

It has norival in its celebrated over-seaming stitch,
by which edges of different fabrics are sewn together
as by hand sewing.
s
Tt also has no rival in its Button-Hole and Eyelet

Agents are taking fifteen and twenty orders
apiece per day for this popular work, and it is

sell

perfection,

‘Binding, Gathering and

to

For terms, &c., address
H. L. STORKE & CO., Auburn, N. Y.

SHALL

of

Sewing, Hemming, Felling,

rritory
to D. L.
ner, Concord;N.
4127
FHS

and Sta

ONLY

Button-Hole Making and Sewing Machine Jombined, that has made its
advent in this or any other

Salt

“Kathrina.”

specific for worms is used with the
and

Machine.

"<THE FIRST AND

SKIN and
Cure.
.

Entirely

OR, * MY MEDITATION OF THEE

That has ever heen Discovered.
This celebrated

AND

get

4127
PILES

FOR

OF
THE
Humor

Hospitals of the Old

WANTED.
4127

THE SAFEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE

utmost

31,

GROCERS.

UNDREDS OF AGENTS make from $5 to $19
per day, in selling our PATENT EXTENSION
Used in_every famil
K EEL and SWIFTS combined.
for winding Yarn, Silks, Worsteds, &c., Winds {

Druggists,

FOR

Dee.

Send 10 ots. to MESERVE

Agents wanted

ONLY

$5.

VERMIFUGE,
REMEDY

until

-

427

In case of failure, I authorize all dealers to refind
‘the money and charge it back to me. No tdilures fo!
over ten years. Prepared by H. D. FOWLE, Chemist, Boston. $1 a bottle.
ld everywhere. Send

B. A. FAHNESTOCK'S

3

good

American Button-Hole,

Sewing

Pen Fountain, descriptive list of articles, and

]

DRESSING

American

hold
i

OVER-SEAMING

Grant&Cos.,

BREAD

o

properties
of

These offers
iS

The

EMPRESS
SALERATUS,

Apply immediate

rendering

peculiar

To, the person sending the

of new subscribers (in addition to
offered) Rev. Lor L. HARMON will

8.

;”

A.

$225,00.

*

.N. B..Any of the'above preminms may be forwarded to the receiver in such methods as they shall prefer, and so save them, when possible, the expense of

Tg20 a day selling our Maps, Charts,
sYicture Books,Campaign Badges, &c.

y's Station, Pa,

the

Price

-

:

Internal and external use.

B. A. Fahnestock’s Son & Co.,

Only the truth

for

$250, we:

ive one of Mason & Hamlin’s Five Octave Portable
abinet Organs.
Price $125,00.
BRO. HARMON’S
skill in selecting Instruments and his method of su
plying purchasers with them free from risk, are wel
understood and highly approved by all who know
3nd deal with him, His®. 0: Address is Portsmouth,

their

Liberal<f'erms offered.

DOLLAWSALE.

Used inthe

Also, Superior Pianos, Melodcons ;and Publishers of SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC.
Wewill rent our Organs by
the month, letting the rent hayy Jn them.
3m22.
SEND FOR PRICE
LIST.

beautiful

the lies from

the FPiano-

admitted

Kheum,
and all DISEASES
BLOOD, is Fowle’s Pile and

37 UNION 8QUARE, Broadway, N. Y.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Varieties.

chine for extracting

Pupils

new subscrib rs, and

11. SPECIAL PREMIUM.

largest number
' other premiums
i

BOWMAN,

of all

FREE.

PHILIP PHILLIPS

sparkling eye, “O my dear sir,” I cannot
tell the comforts.I feel in my soul, they are
past expression. The consolations of God
are so abundant that he leaves me Rothiug
to pray for. My prayers gre all converte
into praise. 1 enjoy a heaven already’in
soul.” Within an hour of dying he
dded : ‘No mortal can live after the glories. which God has manifested to my soul I"

*

upon

and

vestries.

IF YOU WANT IT, USE

circular.

IT NEVER FAILS,

man hair.
tis the Best and Cheapest
in the world.

the

hymn, “Rock of Ages, cleft forme.”

attention,

and Beautiful

male.
THE

ae U. 8. Treasury, Secretary's
Wice
8 send A supply of ANTIDOTE. The one red
done
its work sureLy.
T. EngaR®
[Trade Mark X Copyrighted.)

Toplady.

And thus died the writer’ of the

needed

sample

BURNETT'S COCOAINE,

I have

answered,

9. For one hundred

sys-

& Co., 85 Budbiiry St., Boston, Mass., and

fi

and result-

ET

will
give one of Baker & Randalls Five Octave
Double Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case. ( Transportation to be paid by the receiver.) Adapted to the
paglor or vestry. Price $140,00.
!
. For one hundred and fifty new. subscribers and
$375,00, we will give one of Baker & RandalYs Five
éOctave Three Reed Organs, in Black Walaut Case,
; having six stops, and combining
the latest excellences and improvements. (Transportation to be paid
by the receiver.)
Adapted to churches and large

[4127

continue

NE

A PERFECT HAIR DRESSING,
For Preserving and Beautifying the Hair, and
it dark and glossy.

SMRTR

8. For seventy-five new subscribers, and $187,50,

size skein and weighs less than one pound. AGENTS

During his lastillness, Augustus Toplady
seemed to lie in the very vestibule of glory.
inquiry

performers

TOP

Send for Circulars.

.

ring of the true metal, and will come
out to hear a man whom they do not know
to be a ‘Sardine,’ as they call him. I have
witnessed a sudden call to hear streetpreaching in Cheyenne; and hotels, billiardsaloons, and gambling-hells were comparatively emptied, and a crowd of 300 to 500
listened attentively and behaved with deco-

friend's

independent

| TIP

Oxe Box or ANTI-

met. Too many: of them are more fit for
sutlers or quartermasters. The soldiers
will not go to hear them preach. But the

a

the

which is having an immense sale.

BOYNTON & CO., New York.

ete., SENT

rice;

)
“ELSIE VANE,”
Makes an excellent companion
iece to “ DORA,”
Mr. Veazie will become a great favorite as a song
composer, judging from the popularity of ‘DORA,’

T. R. AsnorT, Jersey

ed in a weekly
union prayer-meeting.
Cheyenne was ‘Hell unharnessed ;’ it is today as orderly a city as there isin the
West.
But here is a missionary field. The
chaplains of the military posts are not fit to

of Augustus

restoring

Boston, Mass.

An Antidote for Tobacco.

the Word of Life, not only orally, butin a
life epistle, There is now a comfortable
Roman Catholic church, also an Episcopal
church, besides the Methodist church. A
daily prayer-meeting was lately kept up

Death

for

of close appli-

3m23

#8,

oh rt subscriber.

we will give one of Baker and Randal¥s Five Octave:
Single Reed Organs, m Black Walnut Case. (Tramsportation to be pai
the receiver.) Price $115,00,

author of “ DORA,” will be sent, post-paid, on receipt
of 30 cents. Address orders, UNION MUSIC AGENCY,

Place Heaters and Parlor Heaters, Ranges
and Stoves.

titled

ond copy

“he

Dif«

Price $1 per bottle.

can commenee teaching,

A New

For Warming Dwellings, Churches, Stores, Etc.

says:
since
there
-Since

.

Tomedy

“ELSIE

Sixty Sizes and Patterns, Brick and Portable, for Anthracite, Bituminous Coal and Wood. Also, Fire-

RICHARDSON,

samo

y Or-es

catign

FURNAGES,

December last, Rev. Dr. Scott, a Methodist |
minister, has preached and daily held forth

rum.”

Pul-

of "the *

Mn

For Circulars address Mrs. J. B. PAIGE, Rooms 9
& 4 Chickering’s Block, 246Washington St., Boston,
Mass.
4127

the

ssPer Box, post free,
gcts of Tobacco, with

know

ressions of the Chest or Lungs,

all diseases.

BOYNTON'S CELEBRATED

3m23

tNe

* b. For ‘six new subscribers,

LUNG BALSAM,

Forte or Organ, and after one month

tion in Music.
of

0

centa additionalto pay |
first volume of Strong an

Agents me wanted in all parts of the country to
form classes in Mrs. Paige’s New System of Instrue-

Street, Boston,

way; detailing in justice to. that city, wha!

officers, soldiers, and plainsmen

ary,

3

lessons at any time. Adult and juvenile ‘classes will
be formed af ‘our rooms. for the Piano, §Organ and
Voeal Music by the quarter or by the year.

Pa.

England.

A correspondent writes from ' Cheyenne,
one of the new cities on the Pacific Rail-

do this work—at least, those whom

become

BY

of CRYQLIDE,
Manufacturers
Jollowing Standard Chemicals :

§

sent frre

MRS. PAIGE’S NEW
METHOD
FOR THE PIANO-FORTE, ORGAN AND VOICE.
1 Y THIS METHOD THE ART AND SCIENCE
of Music are rendered so simple and
comprehensive that by one gquarter’s instruction parties can

same

PENN’A. SALT MANUFACTURING CO.,

that

has been done for religion there. He
“There has been scarcely a Sabbath
the organization of the city in which
have not been religious services.

;

tem. Sold by all druggists.

the

2

cars;

wo copies for one year, provided
the

machines, under

ai

active and powerful

all

\

two weeks in a lawyer's office,

at

=

makes the “Elastic

T
EXPE
RANT.
AT.
1 8 ACHORIS EXPECT SRANT. AL TERNATIVE:
which renders ft one of the most valuable remedies
known, for curing diseases of the lungs. It excites
"| expectoration, and causes the lungs to throw off the
| ph gm; CHANGES THE SECRETIONS and PURIFIES
the BrLoob; heals the irritated parts; gives strength
to the digestive organs; brings
the liver to its proper action, and.imparts strength
to the whole system.
| Ivisw, arranted to give entire satisfaction even in the
most confirmed cases of consumption, and not to
produce costiveness or affect the head, as it contains no opium in - any form.
It is PERFECTLY
HARMLESSto the most delicate child, although an

Soap-Malker,

MANUFACTURED

Work.

—

i

chitis, Pains and

Lye.

it was a sermon to me; such as few could
equal. That was forty years ago; but it
has been a blessed impression upon my
mind eversince.
Dx. DEWEY.

Pioneer Mission

Family

¢ Agents for New

so

word,

and

-

rOved
aa ap

THE REMEDY FOR CURING
Consinption Asthma, Croup, Diseases of the Throat, Bron-

MOREY & C0.,

pronounced the word God—I do not recall
any thing else she said—but who with such

out of such a machine,

a

now how little it takes to make

teaching in

vertisements.

£3

Cheap Pleasures.

an

Ready

.

ALLENS

of

SOATD,

in a

promis ) for. vow subseri-

Va. We Sli

course by correspondence.
The only genuine Lye in the market. A box of it + Having obtained the assistance of able and experiwill make much more soap than Potash or any bogus
enced teachers, we are prepared to give our patrons

of

loved Son, in whom I am well pleased;
hear ye him.” Wha says that P”
© “The Father.”
* Well, will ye do as the Father bids yo ?
He commands ye to hear the Son.”
To this she assented.
:
‘** Weel, then, what does the Son say?
¢ Him that cometh unto me I will in no
wise cast out.’ '* Come unto me and I will
give you rest.’ 'Tothe woman in the .Gospel he said, * Daughter, thy sins, which are
many,

in the

thanksgiying—who
made

The

me more of that imptession” than.any other

To
* This

and

Lid

Honseclkeepers

CHEAP

the fol

oo

PA,, or BOS!
s
Sel
not be imposed upon by other par-

and
Breathing,
Jioult
|
gang.

time, the very best of Soap, use

ears .

ties palming off worthless cast-iron

NOTIOE!

WAN'B

| - We off er
bers
to

COM-

the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only gen.
Wine sud really practical cheap machine manufac.

Saponifier, or Concentrated Lye,

that

5

She said, *¢ yes.”
*“ Ah, well, we'll see.

culture—

and prayed

YOU

by the

God says that he made it.”
‘“ Ah, well, ye believe a’ the Bible

—-burgundy, and chateau lafitte older than
Waterloo, and nothing to pay and all free
—and a nice gentleman with rings on-his
fingers, and a diamond breastpin, ploying
with little spotted pasteboards, and another turning a machine and dropping in a lit
tle ball that rolls round and
round and
stops sometimes on the eagle bird and oftener don't and when the players generally
put down more than they take up, and men
mostly

»

Surprised,

evidently

question than she

‘pass on to Shun’em.”
And O! if.Jater in the evening, with a
very particular friend, you go up stairs into
most splendidly furnished rooms—ah—and
see the supper table spread with delieacies
from every clime and country, and tea,
ducks and snipes, and yaller legged pheas-

but

seemed

there was

spectacles of themselves--ah--O, my friends,

sometimes win,

replied.

‘“ Can ye tell me who made the world?”
She smiled a little contemptuously, and
after a pause said, *‘ It was God!”
- To which he immediately replied, ‘* How
dye ken? Were ye there to see?”

you

ants, and all that fish, flesh and
fowl
afford—and champagne, and brandy,

had

relief.
g
~ Placing himself beside her, and looking
steadily in her face, he said:
Do ye believe the}Bible P”

captains and the first

ready

dealt with a woman who

been long anxious, but seemed to obtain no

gentlemen go—ah—and Broadway is on a
rip and a roar—ah—and the brass bands
- are crashing music from the balconiés—and
men in litle holes

closely to

————

gin

and Gomorrah—ah—and when the
lights are flashing and glimmering,
the cabs are dashing along the streetg,
obliging drivers are offering
to carry

nestle

and

IF

Botets

g

~ pay $1000
for any machine %that will sew a | shal
m than ours,

i

Premiums for New Subscribers.

and

dr

Let them

Of New England.

Yok

=

7

to

jie

J warranted:: for fi five

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,
Natrona Saleratus, !
ig
Sal Soda,
of
Caustic Soda,
bir
Porous Alum,
od
‘Sul. Acid,
‘*. Muriatic Acid,
Nitric Acid,
Refd. Petroleum,
hi
Refd. Saponifier,
.- Salt,
bis
Chlor of Calcium,
$
5. *
Copperas, ete.
»
Fluoride = *

religious ministration that 1 remember in
my youth. Mrs: Kemble, in her * Georgian
Journal,” relates of her readin
the words
of Jesus tothe slaves. She said afterwards,
speaking of it, ** As I read those words, I
wondered how anybody ever dared to make
a commentary.”
Ido not doubt that, for
showing what those ‘words meant, her
reading was better than any commentary upon them. Iremember a simple wom-

Trusting in a Present Redeemer.

eaeh —ah—** pass on to Shun’em.”

ahd

love

the Shepherd’s bosom and entreat that He
will *“lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.”— Presbyterian.

crops, and offer to sell you a little bill of

that will bring them to a bier,

;

ability

and

TARE

1

trembling with emotion, like a holocaust of

Proud Pharisec, despise not thy brother.
Look deeply into the recesses of thine
heart; and mark well the points of weakness, which, if attacked in an ungarded
hour, might prove vulnerable; and humble
thyself in the dust, thanking God, not that
thou art ‘‘not as other imen,” but that He
has supported thy weakness, and guarded
thee from ‘the sin that doth so easily be| set.
And ye, young lambs of the flock, who in
your innocent purity can scarcely believe
that such iniquity abounds, and penetrates
even into the church of Jesus, while your
tears and prayers are fervently offered for

hear.men

seize~—yours and ng¢¥ér theirs—ah,

to repent-

what

meeting, his slender frame and white locks

sist those of weaker faith. ©

fighting

And O! my hearers, it you should come
into one of our little towns and behold
a row of nice little offices with tin signs
doors” of

:

to

yet, when he stoodup

those who were. . Or, being tempted, you
fled to the Source of strength-and found
power to resist. Then be grateful, and as-

‘em.”

the

come

man of the humblest

Then thank God for that, and strive to-help

and breaking heads and sticks, and
hear
them cursing and swearing, mind the
words of the textand pass on to Shun-

on

not

but

go to church for is impression—to feel the
powerof religion. I recall now an aged

And you, who join
An te hiss which
pierces the lacerated/heart, padse and look
at yourself. What has kept you from fallmg? Perhaps you
were not tempted.—

will find in 2 Kings, 4: 8,—* And he passed

you see

help thee,

sinners

ance.”

When

“al-

brother; and in thinc agony find room for
gratitude, that though thy sinful, erring
brethren cast thee off, God, the pure, the
Almighty, heeds thy repentance, and will

I, Holland.

hearers,

were

i

home, moaning and
remorse for the sin

He Passed to Shunem.”
text, my

discourse I can read at home;

Master

‘bleeds to think of him, as, disgraced and
deserted, he hides in the solitude of his

8S0,if I ever win the home in heaven
For whose sweet rest I humbly hope and pray
In the grest company of the forgiven
I shall be sure to find old Daniel Gray.

The words of my

his

1 do not know this poor old man, though
I have seen him often as he served in the
church of God; and now, ‘when the story
of his shame is on every tongue, my héart

Chis dream he curried in a hopeful spirit
Until in death his patient eye grew dim,
And his Redeemer called him to inherit
The heaven of wealth long garnered up for him.

—J.

and

Farmers

rote

H,
.~Do

~ Baertisements
a

IED-AGENTS—$75

is evidently
;
A

ay as to make them happy.

heart

|

.

re

|

Tack happy.
Let them talk
to their childreh, especially the little ones, in such a

Yes, that is the ery; he has_sinned and of the people, it is an era to them; they reAnd finest scenes and fairest flowers would move. Sail 750d sow you say, ‘‘He was alwaysa member it long after. 1 am speaking in
PRE
Sp
e.
)
oy the general. - I know that we have interesthim
:
Less than a horseshoe picked up in the way.
do not Melieve it. I cannot beliave.that ing preachers among us, and a good many
through-all the years in which ke professed of them—more, I believe, than any other
He had a hearty hatred of oppression,
to follow Christ he was a traitor to his mas- people have.
Still, there is a sad deAnd righteous words for sin of every kind;
ter. * I pity the heart that can readily credit ficiency; and the question is—and it is the
Alds, that the transgrgssor and transgression
|{suchatale.
°°
’
5
greatest practical question I know—How are
Were linked so closely in jis honest mind,
The poor old man ha$Sinned and fallen, we to pour a new and quickening life into
He could see naught but vanityin beauty,
God pity him, for man’s sympathy is full of the pulpit ?
4
And naught but weakness in a fond caress,
scorn. How eagerly they whisper the sad
Bat; first, what would that quickening
And pitied men whose views of Christian duty
story, and gloat
@er the shameful details lifebe ? I answer, simple earnestness, a
ANowed indulgence in such foolishness.
as though a brother's fall was a cause for profound impression and religious tenderrejoicing! The angels—the pure angels ness in the preacher, that would touch all
Yet there were love and tenderness within him;
| weep, while frajl
man looks on with hearts around him. I know what is 3 said of |
And I am told that when his Charley died
gifts, of genius, of enthusiasm, as not bescorn.
:
Nor nature’s need nor gentle words could win him
From his fond vigils af thesleepér’s side.
True they close the tale with, “I pity longing to everybody ; and I admit all their
him,” yet,their sympathy goes no further; value and charm. But I maintain that
And when they came to bury little Charley,
and they add, ‘‘but I always believed him there may be a deep feeling of religion withThey found fresh dew: drops sprinkled in his hair,
out them.
And he who should speak to
to be a hypocrite.”
And on his breast a rosebud gathered early,
Is not his present shame’ enough, that me with that fecling—he even who should
And guessed, but didnot know, who plaeed it there,
all the good of his past life should be Eount- so read a hymn, or a psalm of David, as to
ITonest and faithful, constant in his ealling,
ed as naught, or as the cunning acting of a touch my heart—would do more for me, of
Strictly attendant on the means of grace,
confirmed villain ?
that for which I go to church, thanthe most
Instat in prayer, and fearful most in falling,
“Always a hypocrite!” David fell, Solo- splendid discourse without it. The splendid
Old Daniel Gray was always in his place.

enjoy,

has

a

There is a sigh th¥Sugh all the land, over
dull preaching. And when: a man comes

A

he ‘can
°

mother; then, try to be happy.

Always a Hypocrite.
d

what

; for what a man

avr

MANY A CHILD goes. astray, not. because]
there is a want of prayer or virtue at home,

SPE

And how the * ¢onquering-and-to-conquer” rounded
‘The loftier aspirations of the gaint. | =

per-

desired blessing. They that reap in joy of- but simply because home lacks sunshine.
ten sow in tears. The absence of immedi- A child needs’ smiles as much as flowers
ate fruits should not lead the Christian. to eed sunbeams.’ = Children look little beabandon his labor in despair.
May not the yond the present moment.
If a thing
disworking on, even under deep discourage- Pleases they are proneto avoid it. If home
ment. be itsel’a most acceptable service? 8 the place where faces and words are
A
ions God not only
remembers the harsh, and fault-finding is ever in the astoils of his people, but also
a
treasures up cendant, they will spend as many hours as
their tears,— Presbyterian Banner.
possible ‘elsewhere.’ Let every father and

ful, the afflicted resigned, atan exceeding1y cheap rate. Who will refuse to do it ?

1 can remember how the sentence sounded—
‘* Help us, 0 Lord, to pray and not to faint |

CONTENTMENT, with a small home, is

-

fe Ahnertisements.

But for the rain, the

haps the nearest
approach
to perfect happiness. Desires ‘¢hat cannot be filled by

of your neighbor. time and measure of success.
Not eve
ho—wit-—-hot-bestow accepted
effort 15 At once crowned with Ths

If there are smiles, sunshine

flowers

14, 1868.

| absence, and the sickness, they
would not
[ beso pleasant. This
is one of the uses of
affliction.
©
ABO
.

to his

01d Daniel Gray was not a man yholifted

“And

OCTOBER

hy

Ea.

=

.

——

-

”

an

and from the history of actual | health after sickness.
the vest too large, or slightly injured a | therefore,

s

» | piece of work. Say ‘Yéu scoundrel,” and | efforts, we learn that Godiis willing to renhe feels miserable ; but remark, * 1 am sor- der the services of his people frui
If I shall ever win a home in heaven,
3
ry, and he will try to do better. You em- glory.
‘
WA
ee
"For whose sweet rest I humbly hope and pray,
ploy a man, pay
him cheerfully, and speak
Butis
an
evident
aiid
immediate
succéss
In the great company of the forgiven,
a pleasant word to-him, and he leaves yom~ the unfailing ‘result of all labor faithfully
" ¥ shall be sure to find old Daniel Gray.
house with a contented heart, to light u
expended in the cause of Christ? The
mgply
“his own hearth with bright smilesand glad- is plain. ‘We must not limit
God's’ soe I knew him well; in tact few knew him better;
ness. As you pass along the street, you sigusy in the bestowal of his blessings.
For my young eyes oft read for Lim the Word,
meet a familiar face ; say ‘* Good morning,” The province of the Christian is to labor;
And saw how meekly from the cry#tal letter
as though you felt happy, and it will work it is the divine prerogative to select the
He drank the life of his beloved Lord.
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| freedom the teacher ind the missionary are complete Christian life ; and if nothing else
permitted to enter, and a
marvelous is pr eached for forty years, what.can We ' ex| ‘change has already been wrought.
|
pect: ‘but-to find deficiencies of character;
The change has been so sudden and vast, nay, if there iis not a suitable variety {his
| that as yet it can hardly be realized. * But will be the case. This is by no, means a
itis a great and blessed reality, and the visionary affair. “Too many ‘ministers have

good work i#going on ‘almost beyond the

7.M. BREWSTER,

. . - - Junior “Editor.

All communications designed for publication should

ve addressed to the Editor, and all letters on business,
remittances of woney, &o., ehould be addressed
.
tho Agent.

Growth
uf

Alliife is weak

plant is a tender bud needing to be shield-

roll:

back

this

reform, and restore the old

otder of things so far as possible to suit
their own ‘selfish objects. Could they, in

| so” great

a "triumph

has

been

achieved

at

ed for the sake of safety. ' The. animal it ranch a cost, its progress shall be arrested,
its infancy gives little indication of the and its beneficent efforts paralyzed ? We
majesty and s wength that will hereafter will not believe it. We have confidence
distinguish it, The human being, when
that this work of renovation is but begun,
it first appears on the stage, isfho ver y ems afid ‘that it will go on, until; ‘throughout
bodiment of helplessness. Afterward comes the South there shall be a general prevadevelopment. The-bud-becomes a tree in lence of intelligence, morality, and sub‘whose shade the flocks find shelter and in
stantial prosperity that have blessed the
whose branches the fowls have their habi- other great divisions of our country.
tation. ‘The weak animal at length walks
We neednot refer to the encouraging rasThe swaddled in#he forest as a monarch.
pects of missions among the various heafant becomes a philosopher, whose thoughts then nations. With: the advancement of
travel over continents and crystalize into art, science, and enterprise, Christians are
be neficent institutions.
feeling the importance of furnishing the
The spiritual life kindled in the soul is word of life, the tract, the teacher, ‘the
analogous to this. There are babes in missionary. Never wasan undertaking move
Christ as well as babes in the nursery. The timely, dnd the labors of the various: misfirst exhibitionsof grace in the soul smg- sionary organizations are with scarcely an
gest both immaturity and feebleness. Faith exception crowned
with success.
The
lacks steadiness of vision, the new pur:
;
pose sometimes vacillates,

with

courage,

threatens

pnd

fear

ME

ofter

despondency

to swallow hope.

Afterwards, if

| Christian forces are becoming constantly
augmented, and native helpers
in greap

numbers

raised up, thus rapidly hastening

the time when the work shall, with

the Di-

the life be true and the progress according | vine help, be “self-sustai
ning.”
to God's plan, the weaknesses give place | Europe, also,
presents an inviting field for
to strength, the hold upon God is firm, the evangelical missonary
labor. Having for
former extomes

of elevation

and

depres-

sion disappear, solidity marks

number of discourses,

and

hey

repeat . and re-repeat them all through
-tarbing-forees-and-drawbacks
nd —difficul- -theielives—No-wonder-that ~ehurches—haye
ties, as there must be. Interested and got into the bad habit of frequently” chafigselfish men make the most of these, mag- ing their ‘ministers; and when a abit is
nify and pervertthem.
Gladly would they once formed, it isnot easily corrected; but

state governments,yit would be a sad day
to. millions hoping. struggling, toiling for
The |
Christian elevation. Can it “be that after

beginning.

&t the

to

a limited

True, there are dis-

combination with their sympathizers at the
+| North, obtain the control “of the- fre eral and

in Grace.

~
ps

OCTOBER pry 1868.

several years Deen interested

in the

opera-

the best

way is

for

pastors

to

feed ‘their

ders. Now this use of so many terms, in- State Thebriate Asyli in which they are | action a soft, kind; and tender character, ififlicates that the name of the office was of. trained. Among thé primary schools is stead of wasting itself in secret repinings.”
Every husband: also would -do well to
no importance, but the work was the only the school of moderate drinking families,
thing aimed at and the only thing essen- miore potent, than the bar-room and the take a corresponding course. Indeed if his
| wife adopts the above adviée we do not see '
tial. The Holy Spirit could not have- said -groggery. “Ho Say8: bi tun
more! plainly than it has that names of | « ¢It is my firm belief that no family sc- how he can helpvit. Such a course, reciproof
preachers, and other workers in the church, customed to the wd use of ardent spirits cally followed, sanctified by the
er
fa
fail
led
to
plant
the
seeds
of
that
Foarfel
Gdd
will
result
in
a
rich
SRY
proc
er
are not important; work only is important.
ITe says by exaniple, “call them any thing;
use any ‘erms that describe their, work,

never be: fastidious about titles, but insist
that the work shall be done.” The modern
sticklers for titles are rebuked by the Spirit,

flocks with a suitable variety; and then ‘and they should repent and return to the libthey will soon learn that they can get just eral, elastic, gencrous polity ofthe Master.
the padulum they need without changing
- But there is work to be done; which
ministers. But as long as we ‘have many. preachy and pastors cannot do. It is not
such cases os the’ follow ing there is but meet
that they should Teave their spelittle hope.
cific work to “serve tables,” to- atténd to
A profes or in one ob our solloges suid “governments,” to supervise and rule the
that he sat under the preaching of the same flock to a degree ‘which will hinder the gosman seventeen years, and heard during pel. There is much to do, which laymen
that time only four sermons,—one thanks- can and ought to do," as ‘helps’ to the
giving sermon, one fast sermon, one funer- | ‘minister, to build up the church; and men’
al sermon, and one general sermon, Rath- | should be specially appointed to such work,
“er a limited number to ring the changes up- call them what you will. The nameis nonon for so long a time. Such a man anust essential, the work is essential.
bring from his treasure things old and old.
* In our churches, deacons are expected to
Prof. Park gives us a sample of n gen- do this work. Our Treatise says that deacral plan of a sermon . which is applied cons ‘“‘must be sober, honest, temperate,
somewhat as follows:
Subject, The duty not, desirous of unrighteous gain, holding
of sorrow for sin. 1. God commands it; the mystery of the gospel in a pure con2. Ile will punish the neglect; 3. He will science. Being first proved, they must be
reward
obedience;
and
closes with
a found
blameless. They should be wise
scene from the heavenly world to promote men and filled with the Holy ‘Spirit. They
sorrow. The second subject is just the op- should attend to the temporal wants of the
posite, viz., The Rly y of cheerfulness.
1. poor of the chiirch—see that the wants of the
God commands it; 2. He will reward obe- minister are supplied—take the lead of redience;
3. He w in punish disobedience y ligious meetings in theabsence of the pastor”,
and closes with a picture of despair to cn- | In many churches, the deacons are supforce the duty of joy.. A third subject dif- plemented with an “executive committee,”
fers from ‘either, viz., The duty of not being which does the duties of the deacons, and
actuated by joy or sorrow, but by disinterest- leaves them as officers of honor, drenes in
ed benevolence.
1.-God commands it; 2
the hive, expected to do little moke than to
He will punish disobedience ; and 3. He will distribute the tokens of the Lord's Supper.
reward obedience.
Indeed, a plan may be These ‘‘committees” are created because
thus dtercotyped for any and every duty deacons have failed to do theif legitimate
enjoined upon ‘us.
How convenient this work, and they have failed to do it, because
would be! We should not need to study the churches bave uot understood what

the charac- | tions of the American
and Foreign Christian
ter, and the movement Zionward is a steady | Union an
dsimilar societies we, in ames asure;}40" per

formerly appreciated this work ; but not as
‘his is the heaithy type of spiritual life. | we have since our
visit of last year.
One
It does not, however, clearly appear in all mast witness the superstition.
vileness, and
souls where the work of grace is begun. intoleranee of Catholicism, also
the causes
The first developments of Cheistian char- operating to open the way for a pure
gospel,
acter arc sometimes more interesting and in order to have a proper understan
ding of |
significant than any which secured tlienm. lit.
Our observations extended chie fly to
[he soul is aflame with love and zeal at | the great center
march.

s—-Paris, Venice, Florence,

set of its new life, butits light grows |{ Naples, Vienna,
Berlin.
Another reformore and more dim as the years follow | mation is needed
in Europe, combining the
the out

each other.

*

At first the

race

is well

run,

i,

—

- .- . Bditor. "| power of conception.

“GEORGE T. DAY, ~~

STAR:

a

vital characteristics of the one tinder Luther in the sixtcenth century with that under Whitficld, Wesley and Edw: weds in the
We believe it is ‘coming, and
cighteenth.
e
not far off.

x our brains tofget up a plan; for { really belongs to them, and by public senwe alw
Hay- | timent they have been reduced to mere
F have gg#ready at hand.
ing sever:
general plans, we could -negatives, figures of speech.
readily proceed with comparative facility ||
There is an imperative call for a board of
when a subject had just occurred to us, with- | officers, who shall act as a kind of **Cabinout any direct communication from above. et,” board of counsel and co-operation, for
- Study, faithful, prayerful study, will un- the minister, and executive agent, for the

fold the doctrines of the Bible‘in their comparative value.and relation;

and clearly de-

monstrate their significant adaptation to.the
necessities of humanity.
Such a conipiehensive view, together with a knowledge

church. If they are called deacons, let it
80 be, and let them do the work; if called
by some other name expressive of their duties, it is just as well but the officers we
necd, and the work must be done, to make
the church what it ought to be.
Our churches arc suffering from lack of

int of griefs: “Tn-every such family you
may find the scroll. of the prophet which |
.was:

written

within

and

without

with

[vest of

domestic Telicity.

True COURAGE.
courage to enlist as

It réquires some’
a soldier,

especially
‘mourning, lamentation’ and woe.) It is
here that the” tender digestive organs of | ‘when one expects to be ordered immediatechildren are perverted, and predisposed to ly tothe front; but it requires more to face
habits:of intemperance. From long’ obser- the enemy when shot and shell are flying.in
vation, I am convinced that one or more of the heat of battle, - Some who. have cour- .
the members of ever y wine-drinking “farpi- age for the former, break down and are
is become sooner -or later drankhrds Le
runkenness in évery instance is the sim- worse than useless in the latter. It requires
ple failure of an attempt to drink moderate: more courage still to withstand. thé temptaly. Nn
.
tions of thecamp. Many who have been bold”
Among the *‘graded: hooks are the in battle have been cowards in camp and
interchange of family “courtesy - and hospi-, fallen a prey ‘to their cowardiceby denying
tality,” in token of which, the social glass is their Saviour through fear of the taunts of
handed yound. . Though this school: has their companions, and by yielding to vice.
been generally abandoned, yet others still re- Here is the example of one who showsthe
Ho
main. Resorts for pleasure become schools ring of the right metal:
A young soldier,
Ying to his barrackof this and other vices, such as ball-rooms,
rst time, quietl
billiard saloons, ten-pin alleys and gambling room to- sleep for do
houses, where temptations to ~ drink are kneeled down to pray in the presence of his
comrades. This act was the s
for a ..
multiplied.
storm.
Hisses, shouts and whistling filled
Let every young man cautiously avoid the room with hideous noisbs. Belts were
thrown at the kneelin
these maclstroms of moral ‘pollution and
soldier, one man
leaped upon the bed an shouted in his ear,
death.
2
-| But he was unmoved to the end of the pray-

«sos

er, when he arose and silently went

2

repose.

General- Conference.

to his

The next night his’ comrades ea-

gerly watched to see if he would dare to
pray a second time, To their surprise he
We have been expecting some
report again dropped upon his knees, and they
from General Conference, to go into this saluted him with the same noises as on the
He did not flinch, hownumber of the Star, but it has not arrived’ previous evening.
in season for this week, so that our readers ever. The thir ev ening he kneeled down
and prayed, regardless of their continued
will be obliged to exercise theirpatiente in mocking and noise. On the fourth evenin
waiting s
aid the noise was less.
On the fifth evening f
We learn in addition to what is stated in was still less, and on the sixth, one of the
soldiers exclaimed,
“He stands fire, he
another column, that Prof. Fullonton, who
was expected to preach the Annual sermon, stands fire. He's genuine.” After. that,
no one disturbed him. He had “overcom¢
was taken sick on the way and obliged to opposition—he had won respect.
stop, and that Dr, Calder preached the -serToe Ministers Wire AT Hous.
Domon. Thursday P. M. was the anniversamestic
affairs have an important place
ry of the Female Systematic Beneficent Soin the duties of the minisger’s wife. Many
ciety which was addressed by Miss Annie
ol these are the same as those of other
S. Dudley and Rev."M. I. Tarbox.
wives and mothers, rendered more congpicFriday morning the business
ol Conuous on account of her relations. - As she
ference pregressed,
of which we shall
and her husband are one, or ought to be,
have a report, and also of the Sabbath
and esteem
School anniversary in the P. AM. the Home she will share in the reverence
which
his
position
secures
from
the people,
Missions in the evening and the proposed
= —

visit to Niagara Falls on

Saturday.

these brief notes our readers
wait patiently another week.
i

i

mere

AY

will

With
please

Gnomes

We learn fromi the Harrisburg
(Pa.)
then the steps are slow and hesitating and ||
of human nature, will qualify the pi acher
Daily State (fuard, that Rev. J. 8. Burthe question of progeess is doabtfally am- |
to select a subject to meet any givin case.
gess has already left that city totake charge
swerved. “The only portion ot the religiousi
When he has selected it, he can inv: stigate supervision, discipline, organized direction,
of the new Free Baptist interest in Lewislife which is recalled and inspected with sat !
it in all its relations to other subject, many more than fiom any other cause. They are
ton, Mc.
He is commended in high terms
isfaction is its opening,—since then the Sl | Paris is the great center,
swaying and of which will occur for after consi.leration. full of resources which are useless, because by this sheet, which expresses regret at his
record has been growing sorrowful, the | molding not only France,
but in a great This will enable him to stand on the appro- there are no leaders: no orderly ways of de- departure, and bears this testimony :
»Xpetiefce fluctuating and unsatisfactory, {1casure Eurepe, being made a sort
of uni-. priate ground of his subject, to preserve its velopment.
His reception by Christians of alte noinind the life has shown blighted buds where | versal standard and model.
This makes our churches weak, casily .inations has been most cordial, wherever
And as is unity, and to avoid discussing. questions |
the promise
of fruit was abundant and | well known, the condition
of this great which have nothing to do with his subject. scattered, lacking in efficiency. They lack his travels extended, and he parts’ with his
cheering. There are-not a few who are | -metropolis is very unsettled,
Mr. Burand in noth- In this way he not only has a new subject, in pillars, central supporting forces, and friends with great reluctance.
constantly turning back to the earlier days ing more so than in religion.
will leave ina few days, and carry
Paris is now but a new sermon every time: and his means of orderly action, necessary to in- gess
with him the Lenisons of a host of friends.
of the soul's life to escape the distrust and the main pillar of popery, yet
Catholicism hearers wilt have no oceasion to complain spire confidence and promote activity.—
fear begotten by the present experience, has a very precarious
The Presbyterians and Methodists excel us
hald even upon that of the wait of variety.
and whose song is more frequently this city. She is vibrating
We carn that President BE. B. Fairfield
Every aspirant to the sacred office should in this respect. But we can secure all the
between superstition
monrntul minor strain than anything else :— and infidelity. But she
‘has
accepted the call of the Roger Williams
make
up
his
mind
to
‘improve—io
apply
good of their system, without ecclesiastical
- has tried both
Church,
Providence,
R. 1., and will enter
himseif
to
study—to
hard
study.
A
lazy
nearly
to
her
centralization,
if
we
only
fully
develop
our
heart's
content,
and
found
* Whereis the blessedness I knew,
upon his duties the 1st of December.
When first I saw the Lord?’
| them false and vain. She needs the gos- or idle man has no busifiess in the ministry. own polity.
A
Industry, close application, should characSuppose a church should eleet a board of
Therc may be mistakes respecting the ear- pel, and many of her people see and Teel
lier lite. The comparisons between it find that it. A good work is in progress there, terize his whole life. Ie should carefully deacons, elders, leaders, or whatever you
Current Topics.
husband all his resources. That he may be call them, yearly, one for every twenty-five
which appears later maybe unwisely made. both among the Catholics and Protestants,
2
————
FeLicityor Marriep Lire. The
The freshness and novelty and zest of the which we “hope and pray may soon be able to study, he should make the most of { members, more or less; as may be needed,
So also with the other his health and strength, his pecuniary and set them to aid the pastor, by taking happiness of married life is a tender plant
first experience
may be interpreted to sig- greatly enlarged.
cities mentioned: and
numerous other means, his time. To this end, a sedentary supervision of a certain number of the —a touch-me-not which will perish with
ify more than they really mean. These
places. In some of them we know the man—a student—a minister of the gospel members and see that they attend church, rough handling. It is so delicate and senqualities of course cannot abide. We get
prospect was cheering, and learn from re- should be very particular about his daily prayer meetings, and pay their proportion sitive that it shrinks and withers from the
used to these kindlingsof the soul, and they
cent intelligence that it is now still more physical exercise. He must have it or he to sustain the church, and missions; to re- slightest rudeness. Not only so, but it
seem less striking than they did. ‘But fresh-will suffer—he cannot study. Much, nay, port any cases which may demand the’ atSO.
:
must: be cultivated with the most careful and
ness is not the same thing as force.
Eneverything depeuds upon it.
Many a tention of the pastor, to advise and aid the persvering vigilance and attention lest it
Whether,
therefore,
we
contemplate
the
thusiasm is not the same thing as solidity.
wants of our own land, the far off heathen,
young man has thoroughly disciplined his poor, and look after cases of discipline, and fail of fruitfulness and utterly disappoint
Roused feeling does not necessarily carry
or nominally
Christian
countries near mind and at the same time forgotten his the general weal of the church. If a member
the high anticipation of its ardent pursuwith it a thorough and intelligent coisehome, the ery comes to us from every quar- body ; and what does it amount to? He is absent from the meetings,
Ia
the cause should ers,
eration. The galm disciple, ‘who never
ter, “Come over and help us.” This is a goes directly into his grave. "*‘ Prepared be known at once, and removed if possible.
Marriage.
was
desighed
to develop the
rises to rapture and never sinks to hopelessday of good tidings, and we do not well to for usefulness?” No, he was not. He was In case there is no pastor, they should conhighest order of earthly felicity, having its
ness, who is dways at the post of duty even
disqualified bodily, and what could he do duct meetings; and arrange to get a pastor
foundation in the tenderest affections of the
when he must watch alone with his Mazter hold our peice, or withhold onr offerings.
Formerly we did but little, and of course without’a body? For the same reason he as soon as possible. Such an executive human heart. These will have respect to
in the darkness, is really showing the fruit
saw but little fruit. * Now the-work is rap- should give attention to his food—be tem- board, if really executive, would give vital- little things, looks, words, acts, which seem
of faith and progress far more than the
idly gathering on our hands. The more ye perate in all things. Remember that it is ity and stability to the church. Why not at first to be of no account,“but on which
vehement professor who utters his periodinot hard study which? kills #£Zi¢ ispavrong give them more dignity, than belongs to
do, the more there is to do, and the more
domestic
bliss téally depends.
Here is
cal enthuziasm with a shout and then rcour means increase. - As the cause advanc- treatment —improper exposure—bad habits a committee? Have the deacons compose where many fail. By the infraction of these
lapses into silence; or who makes an oceaActivity of body this board.—a. H. b.
cs Wefeel more the privilege of engaging which do the mischief.
apparently little, insignificant things, the
sional dash upon the encmy's lines as
and
mind
should
go
together,
and thereby
in it, and have increasing confide nce in the
peace of the household is not only periled,
i
though they were to be carried by storm, promises and means of gv ace.
5 the highest utility be attained.—a: M. 8.
but hopelessly forfeited and lost, resulting
hut gets weary in the work of the sicge
ES
SAE
et a——
ot
We
A
The harvest truly is plenteous, and laTemperance.
in
alienations, bickeriings, broils and irrecontS
I
und sleeps at his post when driven out to borers are few.
How do faithful Chrisi
—
Ge
.
Deacons.
“5
~*~
cilable separations. To talk of love—to try
serve as sentinel;
:
tian workers need to be multiplied! God
At the late annual meeting of the State
to please, is considerod simply weak and
But growth in grace will nov be red
By what authority do our chu ohios have Temperance Alliance in Boston, a fearful
is calling. men all through the churches-—
foolish,
It belongs to courtship and notto
without definite p@pose and logitimate plan will they obey the summons?
Some will, deacons? What .are their duties? The picture of, the operation of the License. law married life—to those days in the past for
and resolute effort. It is the product of but too many are hunting up excuses.
Bet- election of the “seven” at Jerufalem, to at- was presented,
Drunkenness is alarmingstudy and patient endeavor.
[It requires ter obeyat once, lest time be wasted, and tend to secular matters for the relief of the: ly on the increase, and it was thought to be which many a one in wedlock sighs, as
the happiest days of life. This ought not
that the det in which the seul first gave it- souls be lost.—u., J. 1.
ministry,is usually quoted to justify the ap- time for temperance men to wake up and go to be—it need not so he. If, indeed,
self*to God be daily repeated.
It requires
pointment of such officers. And it does jus- renew their efforts in this good cause. No it be “foolish” to cultivate the tender pas- the constant and believing use of the Drager:
| tify it, though the *seven” are never called| ‘wonder when such steps backward have sion which alone renders matrimony -happy
* Give us this day our daily bread
“Minister's Habit of Study.
deacons, not referred to as sueh, in the been taken! Rumis made a direct issue,
or even desirable, then be ‘‘foolish” all
requires that the increase.of service os
CA —
Scriptures. Their election eimply proves and a ticket of State officers are nominated through life, and let the *‘ honey-moon” last
pace with theincrcase of knowledge and
The habit of study is @ means of securin J it to be lawful,to appoint special ‘agents to from both the Democratic and Republican
| a,as long as life lasts. But we do not believe
opportunity. The work which at the be- an appropriate variety. Without it the rain- do special work.
:
tickets which commends itself to the suffrag- "any such thing.
ginning filled out the circle of duty, will ister will be apt to'deal in generalities; and
Diaconos, the Greek word from which
es of those who believe in tree liquor.
Every wife in the land would do well to
. not fill it in after years, The devotion and with it there will be need of some atten- “Deacon” comes, is translated minister
‘ There are strange reverses in this heed the following counsel from a wife and
effort ‘which God meets with his “Well
tion in order to avoid them. There is no about thirty times, and‘ Deacon” only
done” while we are yet in childhood, will necessity of falling into sameness, though three times, Indeed it is the common word world. Twenty years.ago it was confident. mother to her daughter :
ly believed that, when the race of drunk“I try to make myself ahd all around me
not satisfy him when we carry up the of- tod many do, but they’ arc generally those
for “minister,” and means in the Greek exagregable. It will not do to leave a man
terfugs of a maturer period. Giowing in who have never formed the habit of study. actly what we mean by “minister.” See ards died, off, intemperance would be to hillself till he comes to you, to take no
at an end, that the rising generations hav, service is the'only sare condition of growThere are a great variety of subjects in 1 Cor. 3: 5, “Who then is Paul and who is
pains to attract him,or to appear before him
ing
$0 ‘much lighton the subject would “all with a long face. It is not so difficult as
“ ing in grace. When we multiply our ac- the Bible ;-g0 that there is no need of con- Apollos, but iinisters (Diaconoi) by, whom
grow
up
temperate
and
the
evil
would
be
on think, dear child, to behave to a hustive consecration
God will add to the life stantly repeating the same ideas, let the
ye believed.” 2 Cor §: 6, “Who also hath entirely driven from the. world ; but instead
go thatho shall remain forever
in
and fraitfuinessof the soul. 1 text bé what it miay ; and there will be no made us able ministers of the new testaof this the young arc taking it up with a gome measure a husband. I am an old womdisposition to: do so, if the minister is ac- ment ;” .and go on in nearly every instance,
man, but you can still do what you like; a
customed to study, There are some doc- where we have minister in our version, it is recklosemess hardly known before, and word from you at the right time will not fail
Progress of Missions.
A
those
who
are
older
are
unmaking
and
of its effect; what need have you to play
irines constantly recurring which onghtto be Diaconos, in the Greek. The deacons of the
making laws to facilitate the evil. . One the suffering virtue? The tear of a loving
kept
before
the
minds
of
the
‘people-until
The progressof Christian missions is one
apostolic
cliurches were ministers, ‘like thing which makes this seem more strange girl, says an old book, is like a dew-droyi
- ‘of thie, most:
indications of the they are obeygd, but given us in such a ¥a- Paul, Apollos, Timothy, &ec., and not sich is the fact that spurious liquors—drugged, ona rose; but that on the cheek of a wife
age. Ten years oe the masses at the riety of forme, there is no excuse even then officers as we call deacons. Any person who poisonous compounds--are sold iu the shops, a drop of poison to her husband.
ta
Appear cheerful and contented, and your
Besides, the wants of the has a concordance, and a Greek Testament,
South were
nst the influence of for sameness.
people are very various; and if the minis. can verify this in a few moments. Phil. 1: which hasten the work of death, How is it husband will be so; and when you have
that the young dare drink it? With their ‘made him happy, you will become so, not
ter has their highest interests at heart, he 1, Tim. 5: 8 and 12., are the only cases
eyes wide open, why is it. that they will in appearance but in reality. The skill rewhere deacon occurs Jin our version, and
is not 50, Grol
Othing ‘Raters a
Jeap into the yawning gulf? “These are quired
man 80 much as tho happiness
his wife ;
in these cases the word diaconos might prop‘questions hard to answer.
It seems as if hie is always proud of mself as the source
erly have been translated, as in nearly thirthey
must be blindfold from the very ofit.
As soon as you are cheerful you will
ty others, minister,
he
RB
lively
nd alert, and every moment will
commencement.’
There
must
be
some
inBut there were, evidently, men chosen in
2 an Pp
rtunity to let fall an
sidious way by which they are beguiled in- |.
thé
apostolic
church to do what we hold |
‘because no ore thing contains
all
» word Tontoeducation, which
toit.
There
must
be—:
;
:
i
you an immense adv,
will
[he lomens mecca
to ontr nto tho should be done by the deacons; though

and she needs much

wisdom

to

direct her

in the daily routine of life so that she may
contribute as much as possible to the order

and felicity of home.

She may be embar-

rassed pecuniarily and feel the necessity of
making her scanty allowance go as far as
possible, and how is she to achiev
results!

ant

As her hus! hand As an example to
flock in diligence ind: fiithfuliess, so dhe
is expected to be his counterpary in the,
management of her household. All eyes
will be turned towards her and her house
in onc sense will be made public whether
she be willing or not.
As Mrs. Blodgett
Says.

“ The duties

and varied.

of her home ure

One

numerous

hour she cares for her

children, another she entertains the visitor,

another she prepares a savory dish for the
sick, another she makes ready for a public
gathering of the neighboring churches, or .
for a more private pssemiling of the pastors, another she answers such of her absent husband's letters as demand immediate attention, another she superintends the
eneral affairs of her home, such as set-

ting the store and market bills, or order-

ing what may be needed to feed and clothe
the little onp under hep care. She is a.
person of
all work. She is emphatically
pe executive officer, yet no other woman
has so m
lanning to do as she.

Her ha

so severely engrossed with

his studies, is trying
to maintain an exist
ence and perform the mental work of two
men—the duties of his profession seem to
require it—and she must relieve him from
‘all other cares. When he has been hours

in his study, toiling

at his Sabbath message,

he often leaves It with both mind and
body weary, to find in his family an air of
cheerfulness, amd a spirit of affectionate.
sympathy. He seeks rest and refreshment
in social delights, that he may be fitted for
renewed application and toil,

His wife sees that his hours of study

are

uninterrupted—she exercises wisdom and
care in the selection and preparation of his
food—she cheers his hours of sadness and
depresion with the sunshine and love of her
hopeful and animated presence—she finds

some good soul that was fed by his last ser-

mon—she tells of some rejoicing one who

has just found Christ through his counsel

—she assures him that he is borne up to
heaven on the prayers of the devout ones
2 the religions homes and
gatherings
in
arish, Truly her domestic duties are
he er. few nor small.”

Denominational News and Notes.
South Boston, Mass.
From

the

eommencement

of the Free

Baptist Meetings in this section of the city,
about four months ago,
been

steadily

on

the interest has

the increase.

Our Sab*

bath School has grown from 27 to 656 members, with an average attendance

of about

50. “The Sabbath congregations are also
receiving constant additions, while the
prayer meetings ave well attended and full

of promise, There is every evidence that
God is with his people hére, and that their _
|efforts are to be crowned

with complete ~

success,
A committee appointed by the last ses-

sion of the Boston Q. M., visited us on the
evening of Sept. 28th, and were met by a -

large number of the friends of the new interest.

After a careful

inquiry it was as-

| certained that there were upwards of
then ready to enter into church organization, eight or ten only being members
of
the North Bennet St, church. In view of
these facts, the comifiittee were unani
ly of the opinion that the “meetings should .
be continued, and every encouragement
given that a church would be organized at
no very distant day--we hope

immediately

after the next Quarterly Meeting.

By that

time wo believe that not less than fifty
greatlyy assist you ; and your gensibility will earnest workers for God and souls will be
DRINKING “Scmoors,
of ievery part of the human they were tot called deacons,
were
me the noblest gift that nature has besystem, 80 there is no one truth which called by several titles denoting their work, As Dr. Day styledt
in his Tocont’ ad- stowed on you, when it shows itself, in af- ready to connect themselves with a Free’
1

: combines’ all the

elements
.

essential to a sich

88 overseers, governors, rulers, el-| dress before the inmates of the New York
»

fectionate assiduity, snd stamps on every ‘Baptist church here.
J

¢

We bespeak the pray-

-

:
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of the faithful
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_ vation of the Jost for whom-we labor.
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Elmira. N.Y.

Lerhaps Kmay

(Ti
friends,
th

ference.

STAR:

ollarsof

hun
pr

York and
ahout
Tick:
”
iE

having. enough

vi

he raised in the city “Will brethren and
dos ppt nos
) th
eit
b hitches.
ected wit
sisters connected
our churches, €espeo =|

.

Rr

forward

:

n
and

:
enterprise.

assist in this

Some have done well. Let others come

for-

dollar count well.
~The prospects of a
growing church appear well if this effort
_shall be crowned with success.
May God

give efficiency to the effort and save many.
souls. “Forward the money to
0. C. Hits. Miss. Agent.

:

;

Revivals, &c.
going on with

is still

this church under tlre labors

Old backsliders

“of Bro. J. D. Waldron.

ure coming home like the prodigal, and ex‘changing their rags and filthy robes for the

A

to Christ by scores and finding him as the
captain of their salvation. The congrega-

ton has greatly increased, the monthly conference is well attended,
and many good burstand

by the cross and work

1 had the satisfaction of being

for God.

to-day.

conference

present at the. monthly

There wero 96 present and 91 exhortations.
The exhortations were good and full of the
spirit of Christ ; many present saying that
they had enjoyed more the past month than
4l] their life-time before.
There were fifteen candidates for baptism the next Sabbath,

and such strong evidences of genuine conversion;

were.

shown

in

them,

that

the skeptic been present, 1 think

have caviled no longer.

were

those past

the

ke

had

could

In this number

meridian

of life

and the blooming youth. Eight of tlie num-

jumbus,

for for Sha

'*UShn Was appointed

Clerlcand,

SHurehs bil

:

with

67

befor¢

by

baptism

and

letter, makes 89 additions in the 19 ‘months
Bro. Waldron has been with this people.
The church has nearly doubled numerically
since hecame to them; and more than
quadrupled in spiritual strength ; but for all

this Bro. Waldron says, Give glory to God
for he ‘has done it and not man,
.
H. Ek J. 8.

new Freewill Baptist meeting-house in this

place,
It was completed .and
lying on the ground. and under

perintéendence of Mr. Edgerton

was. to be

More

than one

thousand poople, who had gathered to witness the raising, were disappointed. Dr.
Warren from New Haven and others were

expected to speak on the occasion. Bro.
B. L. Knights presented the Freewill Baptists with an excellent now Bell,” weighing
633 Ibs, at a cost of $237, Oct, 1. 1868.
As only some three hundred persons were
. present, Bro. Knights made his presenta-

tion gpeech, and Revs. Messrs. Minard and
Tucker

also

made

remarks,

and

other

friends helped on the occasions from
purses.

Four thousand

delegate
Rev. B.

Wilder toalternate.
A. G.appointed
preach-

Rev.
and
E. Baker

was

This is a new

wei

in

The

raised before and now nine men gave ono
of whom

The Freewill Baptist cause looks well in|
S.,

the

church

ind their

teresting,

was

meetings

*=

never

better united,

are spiritual

~

and in-

D. S. Frosr.

argu-|

Mo.

As the Cornish

church has been a long time without a pastor
I have felt it duty to try to help them,
and consequently have left New Gloucester
which is now destitute of a pastor. The
New Gloucestor people are affectignate and

confiding, and deserve a good minister.

.

of the Seriptures was laid over to the next Y. M.
Voted that the Treasurer pay Rev. B. E. Baker a
sufficient sum of money to defray his expenses to
Gen. Conference.
The conference was one of in-

man, It is no bad thing to cultivate the habitof
charity, even if the objects are not the best.
The 0O1¢ School Presbyterian Board of Education
aided last’ year 204 students in preparing for the
ministry.
Of these, 119 were in their theological
course, 93 in their collegiate, and 77 in their academical coursg.- The New School Education

gave

us a number of warm practical discourses which
were highly intéresting and ‘profitabl® On Sabbath P.M., a collection was
‘Missions amounting to $41,29,

2

Committee aided 205 students; of whom 74 were
in the theological,86 in the collegiate, and 45 in
the academica! course.
:
;

taken for Foreign

H. W. ¥xvauns,

Rev. J. W. Cracraft of Gambia, Ohio, has formally withdrawn from the ministry ofthe Epis-

Clerk:

RS
.

copal church.

£

Quarterly

Meetings.

rt

—

Fo

session with the Madison church, August 15, 16
1868, Next sessior with the Providence church,
Nov. 21, 22,
Wu. H. LitrLejonus Clerk.

MontTvILLYE Q. M., Me.—Held its Sept, session with the church in Washington. A good

the

winter.

Sermons

were preached

Cook, Garland,
and the writer.

Next session at Newport.
a
N. F. WExmouTh,

Prescott,

largest

L.

Sargent,

Rev. J.

and assisted in the preaching of the word.

There

other Q. Meetings

TF. F. Sari,

for

Clerk.

RENSSELAER Q. M., N. Y.—Held its Fall session with the Stephentown chureh, commencing
Sept. 11th. The entire session was one of deep

was

was a season not soon

called

with a very

to be forgotten,

precious baptismal scene.

‘sion cl

with: marked

work of grace.

indications

The

Me Na

CED

that the press has produced

+l

ses-

good

of

in

the

business.— Golden Era.

3t20.

color the scalp, but by its remarkable life-giving prop-

erties restores the hair to its original lustre and beauty.— Detroit Tribune.

small, yet the spirit of God was manifestly presClerk,

GENESEE Q. M., N. Y.—Held its last session
with the church at Pike. (The churches
gener-

ally reported steadfastness in the faith, and

some

Notice.
Received of Triumph Engine Co., Biddeford, Me.,
ten dollars to redeem Rev. John Stevens’ pledge giv-

ess, The session was one .of more than
usual interest. The next session will be held at
Attica, Oct. 16th, 1868. Opening’ sermon at 2
o'clock, I’. M., by Rev. D. M, Stuart.
Sabbath
School exercises Saturday forenoon, conducted

‘by Rev. 8.'B. Andrews,

:

GLC, WATERMAN,

Clerk pro tem.

Christians
anew
for

first Saturday and Sabbath in Nov.
o’clock Saturday A. M.

session at South

Home

WHEELOCK Q. M., Vt.~Held its last session
at West Derby,
The meetings were all harmoFospects of success.

installed their

pastor.

received license to preach,

Letters

:

M. W. BURLINGAME.

Bro. F. Randall

Churches will please

port their Sabbath Schools, as there will be durI, th segalor one Jorvies devoted x that inter-

STROBEN, O.

B. A.

Gurncy,

Since our Yearly Meeting

FAN |

Ohio Northern Y. M.
14 held in New Haver, Aug, 21-28, Rey.C.
bbey, of N. H., preached the opening ser-

"monat ¢

o'clock P.

regular

€lerk.

:

M., after which the Cons

ference was organizgd
by appointing Rev. P.
* "Randall moderator, ‘and Rev, T, Dimm assistant,
. Rev, H. Damon was appointed “assistant Clerk.

Mepixa Q. M.D Ohio.—Held its Sept, term
with the Royalton chuych. Our Ticotin was

one of unusual interest.
from abroad
Slater,

W.

were

Joy

W.

and

The ministerin, Soroy,

Whitacre, I. Pelton,I.
——

Summerlin,

each

of

whom preached during the session, We were
lad to welcome Bro, Joy a# a missionary among
the Freedmen at Cairo, and give him the opportunit of presenting he claimsof sald Mission at
the
of the A, M., exercises when a collection
of
$2 ,0 was taken for the Mission. Resolutions

upon Sabbath Schools
cussed:

and Missi

much shirit and

adopted.

were disRev.

J

STITT

bed

DOVER,

at

MONDAY,

An

HS, if ps 300

iit

ul

an

OCT.

menc ng on ir

2)

12, 1868, : AT 2p. M.,
=

GEOR i 5:Le WALTON: Ket
A

| chusetts

em FPN EE
WARREN, heof Philadelphia,
the ace
tionary Soader; Pro Jou ag

¥. Jordan

Mase tr

i

Mr, Ju | Yolume.
[Hore thanIndispensable.
100
copies
sold.

and

Lyman A. Knight, Hope, R. L.

of Stamford,

Editor

Comn., and

youngPortsBowMiss

In Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 28, by Rev. H. N. Herrick, REV. Wat, M. JENKINS of Natick, Mass., late of
New Hampton sN. H., and Miss M, ABBY. HARMON
of Minneapolis 3; Sept. 24, by the same, Mr. Lorenzo D.
Parker and

In Porfland, Me..

Oct.

Olive

A. Brooks,

both

by Rev, BE. Knowlton, Mr. F.
Nellie M. Bunker, both of P.
7, by Rev. 1. C. Guptill, Mr.

George M. Cosen and Miss Julia H, Cummings, both

Searles.

Iu Gorham, Maine, July 80, Mr. Asa Mitehell,aged
08 years; Aug., Mrs. Jane Decker, aged 83 years 1
month,

Special

A.

G. Wilder
bed cor fesponding delegate
to Giorgia «M, Rev. @, H, Dathon was appoin
roach the Pionineg sermon dt the next

sessionto be held in
fnckly, Dee. 11-13, com-.
encing Friday at 10 o'clock, P. M,
:
G. H. DamoN, Clerk.

ih
“

LUN

LY

ab,

Sch.

“

cial
“

kl

BOL

BE

1,9

“

Fem, For. Miss. Soc. Ellsworth Q, M..

83

uf

: ie

’

Me, per

6,00

ad Sab. Soh, Class, Wash. §t. Dover,
.

5,00

Mrs. W. Atiisworth Varyshurg. X + Yo per LR. B., 1,00
Genesee,

Mich.

Q,

1st oh: Monroe,
en

Belknap

M., per J

0. Darn,

. Sanbor
nh,

Watervillech, Me, per 8, Bowden,

A
Q.

Manor,

Pa., per E. H, Thomas,

M., N, H., per A. D. Bmith,

. Litehfleld, Me., per N. Preble,
A friend, Bates College, Lewiston, Me.,

9

1600
5,00

2,00

12, 4

10,80
16,00

Diet,

pi Valley.
bune.

of trade

at the

is

sure

to

flow

Weaver's
ing

lowest prices.

Our

will ind’ our

COMPANY,

departments

for fine goods

NEW

75 Hanover

ENGLAND

St., Boston.

CAR-

and

CARPETS.—
Get the Modern

Styles.

Brussels,

One

from

thousand

the rooms

of

Crossley & Sons, of Halifax, England, manufactured
‘for this autumn’s sales, and comprising the newest

and most stylish patterns. For sale by the NEw
ENGLAND CARPET CO., 75 Hanover Street, Boston.—
One price and cash sy stems strictly adhered to.
A@=Three-ply Carpets, in beautiful Persian,

Tapes.

try and Chintz style, entirely new, for autumn

just opened by the NEw ExcrAxp
Hanover Street,

Boston.

bi

sales,

CArpET CO.,75

Street, Boston.

Brussels Car.

300 RoLLS TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETING, from
the New York trade sales, for saleat $1.373; peryard,
by the New England Carpet Co., 75 Hanover Street,
v

INGRAIN

CARPETINGS,

:

from

auction,

a

land Carpet Co,

75 Hanover Street, Boston.

the New

England

Boston,

Carpet-Go.,

75

:

Street,

3129

The Great New England Remedy.
DR.J, W. POLAND'S WHITE PINE COM- POUND,
o
Cures Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Fronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, and

Pulmonary

Affections generally.—

Complamts,

Diabe-

tes, Difficw'ty of Voiding
Urine,
Bleeding from the Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel and other Complaints.

:
Bosrox, Jan, 20, 1868.
POLAND'S WHITE PINE COMPOUND, —After having
given it a thorough trial we can confidently recommend Poland's White Pine Compound as a very valu.
able article for the cure of colds, coughs, and pulmonic complaints generally.
In several cases we have

known

it to give prompt relief when all other reme-

and

in

every part

of the United States and British Provinces.
f
Prepared ut the
New England Botanic Depot, Boston, Mass,

- Vegetable

: Séap,

is recommended

combined
for

La.

—1y15,

torpid liver, t5-'at the bottom of thie mischief. “That's

effects of

oever has experienced the

TARRANT’'S.

EFFERVESOENT

SELTZER

APERIENT

in such cases, needs not be told to recommend it as a

rétnedy.

4

FU

Streets,

News York,

TARRANT & CO,, Wholesale Druggists, 78 Green-

wich and 100 Warren
prietors.
80t51

Sole

Pro.

Ne

GENTS FURNISHING. GOODS.
Everything

IN 1817.

New
of

the

Horse

.

NOU#”

Boston.

Schools,

.

LODI

MANUFACTURING

COMPANY,

the

oldest and largest concern of the kind in the Uni-

possessing extraordinary facilities for the

manufacture of Fertilizers,

controlling guclusivey the

night-soil, offal, bones and dead animals of New
ork,
Brooklyn and Jersey citics, as also the great Commu-

nipaw abbatoirs, offer for sale, in lots to suit custom

:

§,000

Made from night-soil, blood, bones and offal,

er. Equal to the best brands o Super-Phosphate for
Present Crop, although sold only for THIRTY DOL-

Packed in bbls. of 255 1bs. each.

BONE DUST.
and FINE.

for Drilling,

2.

WE

MIXED

3—FLOURED

WARRANT

OUR

BONE

Packed in bbls, of 2501bs.

each.

Poudrette

and

2-FINE y suitable

BONE. .

TO ANALYZE

For

Fine

PURE.

Winter

Bone,

grain,

mixed’in

equal proportions, and drilled in with the seed, have
produced most remarkable effects. Sold as low as
any article of same purity and fineness in tho market.

NITRO-PHOSPHATE.OF LIME.

Price in New

Ibs.

1T HAS

NO

EQUAL.

York, $35,00

Academies,

SONG GARDEN,

per Ton of 2,000

For Price Liets, Circulars, &c., apply to

J. F.SHORES, JR., PORTSMOUTIHI,N,
CO.,
NEW

P. O. Box, 8139.

II.

YORK.

, 6m1b

SONG

GARDEN,

BOOK!

Singing Schools and Choirs.
Secular

CHOIR—a
Music

for

new collection of Sa
Choirs

F. Seward, agsisted

and

by Dr.

Singing
LowsLL

Maso~ and WiLLian B, BravsuRy,
This was the last book in this department upon
which Mr. Bradbury was engaged. Its extraordinary sale, and the abundant testimony
of singers
warrant its publishers in claiming that it is the most
popular book of sacred music’ published in this
country for many years, Though “published but®a
few months it
has already reached its FIFTIETH
THOUSAND. It is the only book in which Dr. Mason
and Mr, Bradbury were cver associated as authors.
It is very complete in all its Jepariments, embracin,
the greatest variety
fof Singing Schools, Choirs an
Societies. It is Jargios than any other recent hoo!
containing a much
greater number of tunes ang
pieces, as willbe seen by comparison. Price $140
each, on receipt of which it will be sent by mail pos

d.
“Try
The publishers ask attention to the new patent
binding which they have this season adopted for

eir music books. There has been just complaint of
¢ weakness of the binding of. this olass of books.
It is believed that
mprovement
(patented

fold by all Druggists,
Py,

for Common

.

. Fst Series, Thirty Charts, Price $7.50.
Secoxp Series, Thirty Charts, Price $7.50.

An entirely new publication, now ready, designed
to take the place of Mason’s Mammoth Musical Exel’
cises, being larger in size’and more convénient in drrangement for use and transportation. It is designed
to save
taining

most
afull

ofthe labor at the black-board, comcoarse of progressively arranged il-

lustrations, exercises and songs for clementary musical instructions, printed from mammoth type, which
can be plainly seen from all parts of a large hall,—
Each Chart is 30 by 42 inches insize. All the Charts
of each series are attached to a single roller, so that
not in use

they form

a compact

roll ebout4s

inches in length, having an enameled cloth covey,and
which ean easily be transported from place tg/place.
For use itis only necessary to provide twe
pegs or
nails, at a suitable distance
the wall
the ends of the roller can reédt, allowing

ipon which
the Chart in

use to hang below, the rest being tyfned over the
back,
;
.
7 ani
Care should Ho taken to order” Dr. LOWELL MASON'S Music CiIARTS as thewé is another series printsmalleg type.

net prices to teachers.

The prices given are the

They cannot be sent

No school room or
without these charts.

mukic

teacher

can

by mail,

afford to do

BY

Brothers.

154 Tremont
3ws

{

Street, Boston,

~b06 Broadway, New

York,

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THIS

G) WONDERFUL BOOK,
indorecd by 100,000 Persons. Sells
at sight to all classes. Terms to
and "Subscribers unprece:
"
. A copy given to any Jerson who
will procure a good agent. Address stat
desired,
. J. W. GOODSPEED
i
2Y Park Row, New York,

id

;

148 Lake St., Chicago.

PIANOS! ORGANS! MELODIANS!
Attention is called to the fact that many
are being greatly favored by Rev. L. L.
HA
Co)
new method of sending Melodians, Organs
Pi
anos, from any firm desired, to any. part ofthe
States, thereby freeing the purchaser from the; least
visk in any way. ‘15s
1b
: ig
in
'wenty
per cent
is saved
by purchas
of
Mr.
HARMON.
d
4
No san. Tents

metrumonts

50

Xe fgnably

HARMON.
d
Instruments of al
exchange for New. He d does this :
I.

By

avoiding ‘the Jayment of

week to keep up a Mus!

Store,

.

8

as. Mr.

in.

pi

from 30 to $150 per

and he warrants every Instrument
that he
five
Find
)

sel

tor ;

Send to Mit. HARMON for Mason & |

no
ha Jaw esped
Lh
0,
101* a30) Kinds of t Plo Plano’s;

:

Song’, of Boston, and Steinway & Sons’ of
For circulars address

8m20,

:

.

a

wo

Rev. J. L. HARMON, Portsmouth,
N. H. -

8. M. PETTENGILL & 00., Newspaper Advertis-

ng. Agents, 10 State street, Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,.are suthorized to contraot for advertising

in the Star.

.

MASON,

DR. LOWELL MASON’S MUSIC CHARTS.

PUBLISHED

CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving full in.
formation, with a list of Mr, Comer’s works on PENMANSHIP, BOO K-KEEPING, NAVIGATION, &e¢.,
sent by mail, or may be had ¥RER at the College, 333
Washington St,, corner of Weet Street, Boston,
.
Swi

and

Book,

vorable terms for introduction.

Grateful for the very generous reliance reposed in
him for more than a quarter of a century, the subgeriber hopes, with increased experience and uuntiring efforts for the interest of his students, to merit
and receive a continuance of confidence,
GEORGE N. COMER, A, M., President,

THE TEMPLE

of thirec books for

DR. LOWELL

Second

Mason

COMER'Swv COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE,
BOSTON.

Schools : by Treo.

By

and High Schools, price 80 cents. THE BONG GARDEN, Third Book, for Academies and Seminaries, :
price $1.00. Each book is complete in itself, and may
be used separately, Sent by mail for the price, ¥a-

Practical
Business
Preparation,
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS,

cred

Classes.

These have recently been adopted,and are now used
as standard books in their department, in the public
schools of New York city, Chicago, St. Louis, Baltimore, Louisville, Cleveland, Newark, and other im.
pordant cities, They are believed to be the best and
most attractive Music Books for schools yet published,
containing a great variety and rich collection of new
songs, mostly from the German, French and English,
with full and carefully prepared instructions in the
elements of Music and sight Singing. ' THE SONG

ed from much
-OR LODI MANUFACTURING
66 CORTLAND STREET,

NEW

Seminaries,

a series

schools of all «grades.

when

We offer this Phosphate confidently as being as
good if not superior, to any ever made or sold in this
market, containing a larger amount of soluble Phosphate and Ammonia than usual in Superphosphates.
For PEMRANENT, as well as for immediate powerful
effect upon land,

THE

THE

ground to a powder.”
Its effects have been most astonishing, doubling the
crops and maturing them ten days or two weeks earli-

1—=COARSE

=

GARDEN, First Bdok for beginners, price 50 cents.

TONS

DOUBLE-RERINED POUDRETTE,
LARS per ton.

JOR

and Singing

WILDER,

TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.

STREET.

BOOKS!
—

JGENRRAL NEW ENGLAND AGENTS,
59/BROMFIELD STREET, ... . BOSTON.
8t;

HE

CENTRAL

MUSIC

HOWE
SEWING
MACHINES.
Manufacturing.

« = « «

429

=

&

;

;

ts

PLUMMER

Blankets,

ARE TO BE FOUND AT

&F= The Morning Star type is from this Foundry.”

For Family Sewing and

to-

Agent;

JOHN K. ROGERS,
Street,

people,

wants

SL ARD

TYPE.

Address orders to

55 Water

that the

the

| Trunks, Umbrellas, Lap Robes

FACES.

NEWSPAPER

Desirable

gether with

METAL,

JOB

and

market affords suited to

FIFTIETH THOUSAND.

CO's

This is the familiar question put to every invalid. In
many cases the answer is, *“ I don’t know exactly, butl
don’t’ feel well.” Look at the countenance of the
man or woman who makes this reply, and youn will
generally find that the eyes are dull and lusterless, the
complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and the whole
expression of the face dejected. Interrogate the ine
valid more slosely, and you will discover that CoNSTIPATION, the result of a disordered stomach and a

what's the matter.”

WELLS,
23

And lately for its unrivalled

that those who once

pendent] y
|
The White Pine Compound is now sold

Glycerine,

with stamp, 8! R.

Itisan article,

A VALUABLE MEDICINE. ~Dr.J, W, Poland's White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and "apply the medicinal
virtues of the White Fine Bark. Te has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and
the proprietor has testimonials to its value from per
sons well known to our citizens. We recommend its
trial in all those cases of disease to which itis adapt
ed. Itis for sale by all our druggists.—[N. F, Inde-

&

1,00

AND

BOOK

New England, ought to be in

wo are sure

FURS,

People’s Pictorial Edition,

illustrated.

Double-refined

Hanover

CAPS,

Phrenologi-

And its large varieties 61

little im-

Froor Orr Crorus in wile sheets and narrow
widths at factory prices. ;400 pieces just received by

3.00

Beautifully Illustrated.
£1,00

HARD AND TOUGH

ers

vets, Medallions ; also Crumb Cloths, Rugs and Mats,
by the NEW ENGLAND CARPET Co., 75 Hanover

WATSem

and

:

ALWAYS NOTED FOR ITS

dee for floors. and

Vel

(N

BOSTON TYPE FOUNDRY,

ted States,

Boston,

With

Aids,”

First Letter Foundry in New England.

is

Tapestries,

York Tri8

€ompris-

and

r

Man,

Fables.

CARPETS FOR THE PEOPLE — Don't pay the high
prices. Invoices of the following grades will be sold
at retail for less than wholesale prices, viz: Floor Oil
Cloths, Three-Plys, Kidderminsters, Ingrains, Dun-

Don’t pay $2 per. yard for Tapestry

“Aims

Agents wanted.
Address
roadway, N. Y.

One price and cash systems

stairs, Brussels,

Helps,”

cal Notes by S. R, Wells.
Gilt, bev. boards.

One price

and cash systems strictly adhered to.
real Tapestry

21,75

or Stories of the Mississip-

Pope’s Essay on

beat

very complete—c¢omprising the newest and most desirable styles of foreign productions, as well as the
PET

Pereira.

:

Works for the Young.

“Hopes

“Waysof Life»

to that

English Velvets, Brussels and Tapestries will be retailed during the season at” importer’s prices.
Our

customers

FALL GOODS,

an Analysis of
By Dr.J.

By N. C. Meeker, of the New
2

avoided or permanently cured by

sells

spi

and Drink.

Life in the West;

-

the ageney of these invaluable mediclnes. Sold by alt
Druggists.
house, which

AMOS HADLEY,

Supt. of Public Instruction for the State of N. H.
Concord, N. TI. Sept. 20th, 1368.
229

$5,00

upon the subject.

containing

Edited by Dr. Lee.

© |”

teachers of “their acquaintance to attend the coming
session of the Institute at Dover.
i
Persons attending the Institute will be entertained
by the people of Dover at but a slight, if any, expense’
for board, &c.
y

In one large vol-

In muslin,

COMMENCED

Notices.

.

What is the Matter with You?!|

Dover, Me.,

and

every kind of Food

°

Sab. ®eh,, Washington Bt.,
Dover, N, H., toward
support of Wm,
Burr In India, per W. B. Foss,
Anco k Q. M.,, Ill, per L. P’, Slater,

h, Wikadand;

Food

beautifully

current

Journal.

N.Y. Tribune,

Asop’s

gaThe

the profes.
thus

1, by Rev. A. K.P. Small,

Mrs.

of Lebanon, Me.
!
;
In Canterbury, Sept. 22, by Rev.J. B. Higgins, Mr.
Cyrus C, Glines and Miss Mary A. Bartlett, both of
Northfidlds
In Pierpout, N. Y., Sep. 8, by Rev, W. Whitfield,
Mr, Francis E. Fay and Miss Anna Leonard; Sept.
15, Mv. Cassius Griffin and Miss
Abby Piersons;
f Sept, 30, Mr. Albert D. Shipman and Miss Laura A.

wih

R. R.

Phrenological

ably the most complete Hand-book

Miss Catherine S. Bean,

My. Horatio Merriil and
of Portland.
In Portland, Oct. 4,
Alonzo Ricker and Miss
Fu Milton, N. #1., Oct.

SCHOOLY”

ngaged ini8 earnestly
|
; inthe
engaged
urg-

hool Commitioes and other friends
|- PS
of education
iivthe county are earnesfly requestedto urge - the

Heavy calf, with marbled. edges,
iy
Turkey morocco, full gilt,
10,00
Admirably printed, and profusely illustrated, rot:

y

Susan M. Jones of Damariscotta.

1 dies and Infants.

Sebec Q. M., Me, towards L. M, of Rev, G. KE,
8: Bryant, per B, 8, Gerry,
8,10
Mrs,
Dorcas Goodwin, Lebanon, Me., per T. Stevens, 2,00
Exeter, Q. M,, Me,
per N, F. Weymouth,
5,85

Oh. St. Alnans,

and External

Miss Harriet G. Walker of South Newmarket,
est drugliter of the late William Walker of
mouth, =
1n West Waterville, Me., Sept. 2 by Rev. S.
den, Mr. Leonard Richardsou of Belgrade, and

Aromatic

N. Ul.

Foreign Missions,

Albert Pratt, Bsq.,

Character—

As manifested Shrough Temperamext'

ume,handsomelgbound.

Bethuel Keith, M. D.,

COLGATE

BY EXPRESS:

;

New Physiognomy ; or Signs of

In Seuth Newmarket, N. H,, Oct. 3, at the residence
of Mrs. Geo. O. Hilton,by Rev. J. Malvern of Dover

Am29

;

have been 5

of this work!
for agents.] -

A capital book

fa

practically and
hdr
:

rising “How to Write,” “How to Talk,” “Hoy to | ¢.—The State provides,
in this mode, for

Rev. J. 8. Potter

of Winchester, Mass.,

| countyor intending to be so

i

hee

oo Le

word. the purpose will be to Anger
thoroughly the important question,
gi,

"500 | “HOW SHALL I TEACH
‘A. full attendance of those en

:
Com-

;

M.J,
(re.
ElocuA hor Dati

Behave,” and “Howto flo Business.” . 1 one Hrge | Sonal training of teachers, andthe advan]
. $2.25

5,00,

¥. M. Hately, Whitehall, N. Y,

ne binding,
:

Forms, and especially in the Human Face Divine,
with more than 1,000 fllustrations.
By S. R. Wells,

Books Forwarded.
BY MAIL,

~

in August, we have baptized seven persons,
ahd three hare united withthe New Iaven
church.
B. E. Baxkr,

000,

hytiorf to our various F. Baptist Benévolent Societies,and that each church adopt such measures
for raising money as seems best suited to its cir© Gh. M. PrESCOTY,

i.

Receipts for Booky”

of 10 cts. per resident

member at our next session, which will be’ held
at Sutton, Oct, 30th, commencing
as usual,
Clerks or superintendents are requested to re-

.

h Mega

I accordance with the puovisious of | AW, TEACH
x Strafford: oly
ue
a LE
be

comprisin

Yiw

F.Hutehin. | Hand-Book for Home Improvement.

obtain it and give it a fair trial, will not thereafter be
willing to be without it.—[ Boston Journ}

Received.

ter wish to corrospond . with them, address
/

WELLS3
~-

R.
A

:

Hoge

C OUNT.
rx.
A

and continuing through the week.

nde

ment in eek. Witt Literal Interlinear Transjationysind 3 Bow version in English, Af interest,
:
work.

which, in a climate so promotive of sudden and se-

Peaslee—8, 8, Priest—D, F. Ricker—I). Simons—W, P,
Stetson=-J.,F, Stuart—M, J, Smith—D. Stillwell—Z, T,
Swan—G, Sanders—Tomlinson Bros, J. Trueworthy-—W,
Taylor—A, Thompson. D, VanDoren—B, Walkcr--S,
8. Wiggin—A, Wing—=W, M, Weleh—(', Young.

Rev. C. B.. Peck

church letter at each session of the Q. M.

Mr. Charles

16, -by

dies which had been tried had failed.

Clerk,

A. Laughton—J, Morse—D, Moody—J. M. Purkis—R,

organized

cumstances and report its success in the

n Raymond, Me., Sept.

every family;

Rev. A. W. Purinton, Bath, Me,
J. 8. Folsom, Manchester, N: H,
Woodman & Hammett, Boston, Mass,
Rev. M. W.-Burlingame, Cornish, Me,
James Synch, Newbury, C. W.
J. M, Nelson, Hardwick, Vt.

Me.

hold its next

LB, Alen—C, D, Alger—T, R, Brackctt=L.Bfown—
Gr. H. Ball. 8, Bigelow—A, Brackett—A. W. Balley—\V,
Babeock—N. W, Bixby—RHE, Baker—R. F. Bean—I,
A.
Cogswell—T, Cramp--8, Dearborn—D, W. Dyer—W, 8,
Emery-J, Fullonton—A, Given~B, A, Gurney—B, .Grover--8, Green—H, Higging~L. D.Howe~L.Hulse—A, HH.
Hinman—H, Haythorn-T1, C. Henson-8, James—8. ,
Kimball (2)~A. Kent—E. Knowlton—H, 8, Kimball—A.,

Missions, amounting to
E. 8. Bumrus, Clerk.

A ehurch was

Rov.

Sept.Miss27, Rosina
Bridgton, and
by Rev. Chaplin,
T. k. Lang,
cghIn Littlefield

vere colds as is that of

be his stay us he still travels on

for

will

Newbury, Qet, 27-20,
R. 8. KiMpALL,

the meeting and the heartsof

at 11

L. D.JEFVERS, Clerk.

Weare Quarterly Meeting

were comforted and we trust fired
heaven.
May the gospel which he

was taken
$14,70.

Conference

D. Bb. Sanderson, Lewiston, Me,
tev, W. H. Yeoman, Candla Village,
N. 8. Todd, Georgetown, Me,

Gloucester,

8.
wigs

1

BOOKS.
;

:

pote?

Mitehett. | The Emphatic Diaglott; or theNew Testa: | Mangement will be Nhttratod

:
A.

It is a remarkableremedy for Kidney

Wentworth Quarterly Meeting will hold its
next session with the church in Wentworth, on the.

Friday, Nov. 20th. * A Collection on the Sabbath

with fair

“Notice.
labors, will correspond with him at Strafford, Vt.

grave is yet joyful in the things of
his talk and prayers seemed'to give

has preached

E. EK. DEERING.

;

Portland, Me., Oct. 1, 1868,

Rev. H. F. J. Scribner will close his labor# with
the church at East Hill, in Tunbridge, Vt., the first.
Sabbath of Nov. next, and any church desiring his

toward the spirit world.
The next session will
be held with the Canal church, commencing

ham was

Western Yearly Meeting in June last,

at H, Ferry.

|

hear the cheering voice of Father Yates especial“ly in our social meetings. He, with his head
tone to

en at the Maine

towards educating two children now attending school

;

CRAWFORD Q. M., Pa.—Held its Sept. term
with the: Adamsville
church,
The
churches
were generally represented by delegates and letters.
We en oyed a very pleasant time, and
were favored with the counsel of Bros. C, Joslin,
J. Rogers and Wm, Yates, all from the AshtaRbula
Q. M._ They also preached the word to the
acceptance of our Q. M.
We were very glad to
white for the
religion, and

len

2:

perfect in matching. 200 pieces from 62 to :87 cents
per.yard, just received by the New England Carpet
Co.,.75 Hanover Street, Boston.
ENGris INGRAIN CARPETS for 75 cents per yard.
4 bales just opened from auction by the New Eng-

Notices and Appointments

sustain an interest.
Several have been est.
ntribution for I. B, Home
“Missions $50,
:
#0,
hopefully converted and five baptized, 00, . Passed
ed following:
the
That we advise every church in this
They have an.excellent Sabbath school and Q. Resolved,
M. to institute a course of systematic contri
Harmon, New

Gi

GOOD)

petings when you can get them for 1.87%; at the New
England Carpet Co., 76 Hanover Street, Boston.

ent, to refresh and strengthen his children.

forward their assessment

Wm.

present century,

Let it be always remembered that “Barrett's Vege.
table Hair Restorative” is not a dye; that it does not

LAFAYETTE Q. M., Wis.—lIleld its-last session
with the Marion church, Sept. 4—6.
Owing to
the busy season of the year the attendance was

will soon secure. During most of the eightoen months I was with them the interest

Should any minis:

u

Noa rs
A..F. Hutehin
or New
Portland, and Mrs,

strictly adhered to.

——

and should be regarded as indispensable to the wellregulated home, reading-room, library, and: place

I. B. COLEMAN, Clerk.

C. R. BRIDGMAN,

9. b

Rot

Olive ir Pobiieis DLR

pieces

May the good spirit
be cherished.

a
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its falling |
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Sent prepaid by first post at prices annexed. |

Ee

0 0B.
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0

favorite home manufactures.

BEST BOOK For EVERYBODY.—The new illustrat
ed edition of Webster's Dictionary, containing three
thousand engravings, is the best book for everybody

closing

of a

Al of

branch of the

At the National Temperance Convention held
at Cleveland, Ohio, last July, it was announced

ar ml

Most of the churches were represented
of these

these belongto the “ New School”
family.

Will any preparation restore the Hair to its
original color and not injureit?
Yes!
Iall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

by delegates or letter, reporting increased interest in and additions to a number of -the churches. But two ministers except the resident pas-

tor were present, and one

the United

of Ripley, Ohio, and a member of a church,
made wine, pure and unfermented, which could
be had for’the use of churches,
by sending
orders to him, who would mail circulars, with
particularsfo all applicants.” His pastor, who
was present as a delegate, endorsed the
states
ment, and spoke in terms of commendation of
Mr. Reynold’s character and standing.

lent enterprises of the day, as well as in building up the interests of the Q. M.
The next sesMissions, 841,18,

in

that, “Mr. James Reynolds, a wealthy i

were present

Collection

churches

States : Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn, (Rev. T. L.
Cuyler’s,)
I members;
Madison
Square,
Adams's, 1,111, do.; Brick ckgrch,
Sa N.Y. (Dr.

was manifested in the doings of the session a
living, growing interest in the various benevosion will be held at Huntington.

“Presbyterian

Rochester, (Dr. Shaw's), 1,086 members.

Clerk.

and

Coffran from

Rev.

nious and interesting.

a good congregation.

:

:

restores

prevents

‘and

‘

Gi

2

:

!
4

ani diss : Mary’ G. Tanncr,
both of
AIEEE

these evils may be

According to the minutes of the General Assems
bly, justpublished,
the following are the three

°

C. M.

McIlvaine,

carefully brought up.

EXETER Q. M., Me.—Held its Sept. session at
Corinna.
The attendance
was small
as the
weather was unfavorable, but it was a good season. Preliminary arrangements werc made for
holding protracted meetings with the churches
during the session by Bros.
Reed, Bowman, Young, Tracy

sing

herd

A benevolent society bas sent a commission to |
Holloway’'s
Pills.—Dizziness—Ileadache.
the desolated region to find and bring to Lima
Who would with patience suffer the pangs of excruall the children under eight years of age who
ciating headache—the gnawing stings of indigeshave been made orphars by the catastrophe.—
tion, the sickening nausea of bile—tne tremor of
The children on their g:rival: will be placed in shattered neryes, the broken and troubled sleep with
the gradual constitutional decay from excess—when
the spacious hospitals o fthe society, and will he

degree of interest was
manifested in all the
meetings,
and we trust
good may result.
'Next
session at South Montville, Dee. 18—20.
2
E. PRESCOTT, Clérk.

during

His letter to Bishop

declares that his reasons for taking this step are
to be found in the tenets of the church, which
in terms give to the clergy the pow®r of remission of sins, and attribute to the rite of baptism
a saving eficacy. These tenets, Mr. Cracraft
believes,
are becoming, through the spread of
litualism,
the vital and essential faith of the
church

L1rTLE SC1o1o Q. M., Ohio.—~Held its August

They very much need a parsonage, the
want of which was the principal cause of
my leaving them, \but which I hope they
Jt. Was good—though I followed an extensive revival—the most difficult time to

Hg

in Poostonkill, Sef t. 10, by Rev. I. B. Colman, Mr. | In
N. X., and Miss Mary Jane

Universalist General Convention met re-

to the interest of the conference, Voted to give
the collection taken on the Sabbath to KF. Missions. A resolution to receive the new version

by, corresponding
Sec. of Foreign Missions,
was present with us and his counsel added much

a good

NEw GLOUCESTER,

rs

£

:

Ra

a

of the day! It soils nothing,

emi

u this city, Sept. 24, by Rev. J. Malvern, Mr, New:

The servant-girls.of New York gave a few
weeks ago about $30, 000 for the Pope’s private
pocket.
We learn Rey. Dr. Anderson, nephew
of Archbishop Manning, has left for the United
States, witha view of coll#eting funds here for
“the ercction
of a great cathedral
at Westminster, as a memorial of the late Cardinal Wise-

Libby

Tt

Phy silogical
Hair

s

Bel

{4

Married

his

m

i

Miss Margaret L. Grant of Westbrook, Me ; Sept. 24,
by the same, Myx. James 3 Leach and Miss Phebe J.
| Latham, both of Ra
ond.

messenger to the Ohio and Penn. Y. M. Resolutions were adopted on 8. Schools, Temperance,
Church Polity, Education, &e. Rev,C. O. Lib-

their

dollors had been

hundred dollars each, from some
nothing was expected.

2

:

5

x
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off, is a luxuriant
o
He io nl

10

!
wr

=

Regenerator.

3
:
©: 0. LIBBY,. Treasurer.

treasurer 10r | picture of an ox at the head of their ticket, but | “HL AQMENINE

painted away to attend a funeral on the Sabbath. And
-yet, by a willingness on the part of minister and
the su- people to work, aided by
the Divine Spirit, it

raised and set on its place, but the strong
"wind prevented its being done that day,
but the next morning was calm and it was

raised easily and safely.

§

aorr of for several
years, cays thaton thea | ell k. CaCaswdl”2s
§

to settle with the | wy, yaq learned to read.

interest.
pointed as the time to raise the spire on the

hit

m——
Eee

that on th

savs

vents.

eral
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:

:
Bible & T itt Basin,
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The

Shadow

1

:

The Shadow of the Rock!
Stay, Pilgrim, stay! "§

rere

ahrt trend

upon
the -heels-of-

in school did not abate.

There is no other resting place this way.
"The Rock is near,
The well is clear—

:

.

Rést in the Shadow of the Rock!

getting hot and sultry, and it was tiresome
to stay in that close school-room when she

The Shadow of the Rock!

wanted so much to be out of doors, chasing

The desert wide

*

Lies round thee like a trackiess tide,

In waves of sand forlornly multiplied.

i

"The sun is gone,

The Shadow of the Rock!
All come alone;
Al, ever since the sun hath shone,
- Be of good cheer,
A throne is here— |
2
Rest in the Shadow of the Rock!

The Shadow of the Rock!

How the palms whisper as they stand!
How the well tinkles faintly through the sand!
Cool water take
Thy thirst to slake—
Rest in the Shadow of the Rock!
Shadow of the Rock!
Abide! abide!

Only at night— #
Rest in the Shadow of the Rock!
*

Mid Skies storm-riven
1t gathers shadows out of heaven,
And holds them o’er us all night cool ait even.
Through the charmed air
Dew falls not there—
Rest in the Shadow of the Rock!
* The Shadow of the Rock!
To angel’s cyes
And at this hour in countless.places lies.
One Rock, one shade,

O’er thousands lald—

Rest'in the Shadow of the Rock!
The Shadow of the Rock!
To weary feet,
That have been diligent and fleet,

SR

The sleep is deeper and thé shade more
:

sweet.

O weary rest!
Thou art sore pressed—

im

’ Rest in the Shadow of the Rock !
The Shadow of the Rock!
:

Thy bed is made;

Crowds of tired souls like thine are laid
They who rest here

a

The Rock will put thee over leagues of ground,
Gaining more way
*
By night than day—
Rest in the Shadow of the Rock!
The Shadow of the Rock!
One day of pain,
Thou scarce wilt hepe the Rock to gain,
~Yet there wilt sleep thy last sleep on the plain,
And only wake
In Heaven’s daybreak—

Rest in the Shadow of the Rock!
!
©
=—Faber.

The Fmily Circle.
Nellie’s. Sin.
AUNT

ETTA.

te

The summer that Nellie Bugton was five
years-old, she went to school for the first
time. As she had no elder brother or sister to take care of her, her mother thought
t she could not let her go; but Emma
Hale, a trusty girl of twelve

years, offered

to call for her every day; so Mrs.” Burton
decided to place ber under Emma’s care.
Her first*sporning at school was an era

in Nellie's yoymg life. Emma had searcely
time to place Yer on a low bench beside her
own little sister Mattie, when the bell was
_ heard calling

the school to--order.

she sawso. many

When

curious Byes bent upon

her, she was a little frightened; but after
the opening exercises,‘
the teacher came
and, with a pleasant voice, asked her name

“and age, which she wrote down

book.

Then

she knew it,

in here

in a small

taking up Nellie's * First

Reader,” she asked if she had read it
through, and when she answered,
Yes,
ma'am, I have read it through twice,”she said,
*“ Ydu are a nice little scholar,” with such a

- ‘bright smile that it went straight to Nellie's

and read so well that the teacher looked
pleased, After

hearing

eich

one

read two or three verses ‘she dismissed

them; “first télling Nellie that she must
have
a new ‘‘Second Reader” and go into
Mattie Hale's class.

stay

till school is done, then I will go home and
‘mother will think I have been to school.”

This made her very

happy, and she thought school never would

close
so that she night hasteh home and

teil Ber mother the good news. Mrs. Bur| as much pleasure as her little

she

couldn't

be

4

what
=

makes

my

little

girl

so

allow.

Burton

When

said,

she had ended

‘That “wicked

spirit,

Nellie,of which I have often told you, has

had full possession
noon.

of your heart this after-

scenes of life.

door is ajar.

Heit was who tempted you to-de-

A

ceive me, wholed you

wicked act of taking

to do

that wicked,

what was not your

feet of the fort, when

ed forth its

is rising,

its airy bil-

He steals in there and “lies

great shot and shell ; every rifle

an instant ;—forward—forward they

{

itch;

eep water, no

longer of

stained crimson with

their blood

next.

was

; and com-

The

ground

strewn with

!

Not half were told, I'll warrant.

directly honié and told me the truth, you

on spiders!

would not have seen the spool, and would
“have escaped both these dreadful sins of ly-

ing and of theft.

Blessings

But while, against particular flies, on
special occasions, I entertain a spite, I am
bound to confess that I place this creature

Little did I think that my

darling Nellie could commit such fearful
much higher on the scale of intelligence
sins. God gave you tome with the comthan most people seem to do, or than I did
mand that I should train youup in the way
«myself before I measured my shrewdness
you should go. It is very hard for me to
punish you, but I shall have to doso. You against its, and found myself so “often outwitted.

cannot see ‘dear father when he comes home

rom the accession of Henry IV. up to
the
tine of the first French Revolution, th ere:

dying, of wounded and slain, tothe mouth
of the battery ; seizifig the, guns; bayoneting
the gunners at their posts; planting their

was no break
in thé royal sn

around it; their leader | Bourbon line in France. Louis

him.

= Forward

it was..

contrast than

They followed

where he fell,

around

his

prostrate

shoul put into her heart. And Nellie
priyed, too, that Jesus would bless her and.
makeMer his own little lamb. When her
mother left her™with a good night kiss, &
said, smiling through
He has forgiven

me,

her tears,
dear

mother,

“I thin
and

I

“Poor child! This warm weather
got that day, nor the lesson which it brought,
enough te make us all tired and sick.”
Presently Nellie spied upon the window- but learned in every hour of temptation to
sill a large brass spool. It glistened like go to Jesus, her never-failing friend.

gold in the sunbeams.

‘O how pretty I”

she thought. * “I wish it was mine, I could

tie a string around it and roll it as Charlie

"- + Insect

Shrewdness.

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Miller does his trucks. I wonder if Aunt... raYoo
Amy would give it to me.
I'd ask her,
Last week I mentioned some instances of

but Pm afraid she wouldn’t.” She took it in
her hand and turned it over and over in the
sunlight. The longer she looked the more significant insects a like cunning. If there
she wishedto possess it. Finally, gaining is one creature that seems simple, aimless,
courage, she said, ‘‘Aunt Amy, won't you thoughtless, it is a fly—the common housegive this spool tome?”
“Why, yeas, dear, fly. That it is a vexation and a pest in hot
I would if it was mine, buf .’tis ‘Aunt Mardays in July and August, all know. But
garet’s. You'll have to ask her for it,” re- its life seems to consist in tasting -everyplied her aunt. *‘O dear,” thought the lit- thing within its reach, in whirling about in
tle girl, “I know Aunt Margaret won't give
the air in a kind of loose dancing, and in
it to me. She isn’t here, either, and I can’t
tickling’ people's faces and hands.
But,
wait. Aunt Amy never would know if1 more attentively watched, one will find
should slip it into my pocket. I've a great traces of mind-qualities even in house-flies.
mind to do 0.”
x
nr
Curiosity is a very strong feeling in a fly.’

Alas! poor Nellie!

She

did not know

A strange person coming into the room is
at once an object of notice. Itis probable
that in a quarter of an hour every fly in the
room has approached the new-comer,
and crept over his clothes. Let any new
to steal. If she had only considered,and
of- object be brought into the room, and placed
fered a little prayer-to ‘Jesus, he would conspicuously—a box, a new dress, or any
have given her strength to drive the sinful shining object—and in
a moment it will: be
thoughts away; but, thinking only how
found that a stream of flies begins to set in
much she wished to have the spool, she toward it, until
the novelty is worn off.
obeyed his wicked suggestions, and, while
Flies are very cunning in eluding attempts
her aunt was busy in another part of to drive them
from the room. If a door be
that an evil spirit was hovering about her,
putting wicked thoughts into her heart.—
He had tempted ler to deceive her dear,
kind mother, and now was prompting her

the room; slylyput it in her

pocket.

She

set wide open, and two persons with towels,

could not. stay long after that. She was or newspapers,
or, better yet,large fly-whisks
afraid Aunt Amy would miss the spool. It
made of paper like cat-o-nine-tails, begin
seemed, too,like a great weight in her pockat the back of the room and drive in conet,
and she wanted to get home and put it cert, the fly can be managed like a flock of
|
among her treasures. ‘Se, thinking that it sheep.
Once or twice gone over, and
was nearly time for school to be out,.she the room will be
measurably free from their
‘bade - her aunt good-by -and ran toward annoyance. But some will always be left.
home.
But it was earlier than she thought, A dozen or two will duck under
or shoot’
and when she entered the house her mother over your whisks, and defy your driving.
looked up with surprise and said, “Why |
I have so often undertaken to cleara bed-

room so that a single fly should not remain,

get

home

that I have
shrewdness

had much observation of the
of this insect. One fly is as

Wagner.

Ys

house the first one.”
%
Mrs. Burton looked into the flushed face
of her little daughter, but she could nét

meet her mother’s eye.

“Nellie,” said she,

“1 fear you are telling an untruth.”

Nellie

Have you been to school this afternoon?

As the men were clambering up

apet their

color

sergeant

was

the colors trailing stained and
dust

just

beside

behind,

him.

wet

Ercildoune,

sprang

was

seized

staff from his dying hand,

and

ere it could fall shattered

by his

upward.

in the

who

forward,

bled a dishonored throne into the dust, the
race had become woefully degenerate. The
guillotine did rot, howeyer, finish it in
France.. From the stormy days of the Rev-

dead,

the

mounted

A ball struck his right arm,

side,

olution, and through

it

yet

his

left hand caught the flag and carried it on-

those of the Consulate

and the Empire, the two brothersof the unfortunate Louis lived in exile; but when
Napoleon fell, the elderof them was placed
on the French throne by the Allies under the
title of Louis XVIIL ; a son of Louis XVI,
who died while yet a child in 1795, had
been the seventeenth of that name. ' Louis
XVI1II. had no children, and on his death,

which took place in 1824, he was succeeded
by his brother, Charles X. But experience
had utterly failed to teach wisdom to this
obstinate and tyrannical ruler, who soight
to

restore

the

absolutism

of

the

French

a

and the Bourbons were,

Anna Dickinson, in her new book, ‘- What
Answer ?” published by Ticknor & Fields,
thus tells the story of the famous assault of
the colored troops upon Fort Wagner, un-

As

saving it as flag had rarely,
saved before.
en

if ever,
Ee

rears

on

to ali human

ap-

of

age.

He is, of course,

an exile,

Dut is regarded as the lawful Kingof France
by the legitimists, whose hopes of a res- toration he feeds by occasionally holding

been

Some of the men had crawled, some had
been carried, some hastily caught up and
helped by comrades to a sheltered tent out
of range of the fire; a hospital tent, they
called it, if anything could bear that name
which was but a place’ where men could lie

levees in kingly style.
THE BOURBONS IN SPAIN.

:

:

— The establishment of the Spanish Bourbon dynasty originated with Louis X1V., of

France, who in the year 1700 succeeded in
the negro here first proved beyond all quessuffer and expire, without a bandage, a placing his grandson Philip, Duke of Anjou,
tion his capacity as a soldier, the action will tosurgeon
or even a drop of cooling water to on the throne of Spain as Philip I.
¢
always possess a special significance: Miss ‘moisten parched and dying lips. Among descendantsof Philip ruled without interD. pictures
the scene with her well- these was Jim. He hada small field glass ruption, until in 1808 Napoleon compelled
in his pocket, and forgot or ignore
known skill in word painting :
his} King Charles IV. to resign, and nominated
This talk took place late in the afternoon, pain in his eagerinterest of watching through ‘a suecessor to him in the person of Joseph
this the progress of the man and the flag, Bonaparte, the Emperor's brother, Charlesg~
near the headquarters of the commandin
d reporting accounts to his no less eager died at Rome in;1811, and after the overGeneral ; and the men directly scattered to
prepare for the work of the evening: companions. Black soldiers and white throw of Napoleon the eldest son of Charles
some to clean a bayonet, or Turbish up a were alike mad with excitement over the ascended the Spanish throne as Ferdinand
Dying in 1830, Ferdinand left the
rifle; others to chat and laugh over the deed, and fear lest the colors which had not VII.
crownto his daughter Isabella, in whose
chances and tolay plans for the morrow— yet dipped should at last bite the ground.
Now and then he paused at some impedi- favor he had set aside by Royal degree the
the morrow which was for them never to
dying ‘salic law forbidding a female to sit upon the
dawn on earth; and yet others to .sit down ment : it was where the dead and
in their tents and write letters to the dear were piled so thickly asto compel him to ‘throne., The. claims of Isabella were conones at home, making what might, they make a detour. . Now and then he rested a tested by Ferdinand’s brotheér, Don Carlos,
knew, be a final farewell—for the fight im- moment to press his arm tighter against his which gave rise to the Carlist war, but Don
prepending was to be a fierce one—or to read ‘torn and open breast. The rain fell in such Carlos having failed to establish his
gather- tentions eventually resigned them, and Sica ;
a chapter in a little book carried from some torrents, the evening shadows were
Count de Montemoquiet fireside, balancing accounts perchance ing so thickly, that they could scarcely trace in 1835. His son, the
lin, in 1860, renounced all claim to the
in anticipation of the call of the Great Cap- his course, long before it was ended.
Slowly, painfully, he dragged himself on- throne of Spain. The Bourbon
princes of
tain to come up higher.” .
Through the whole aftéexhoon there had ward—step by step down the hill, inch by Spain have invariably exhibitedall the worst
ground—to the door of the characteristics of their race, foremost among
beer a tremendous cannonading of the fort inch across the
power,
from the gunboats and the land forces; the hospital ; and then while dying eyes bright- which are a passion for absolute.
ened—dying hands and even shattered and a proneness
to sensual self-indulgence,
smooth, regular engineer lines were broken,
stumps.
were thrown into the air—in brief, and under their pernicious rule aly
and fresh-sodded embankments torn and
of which constitutes
roughened by the unceasing rain of shot while dying men held back their souls from terest, the prosperity
the eternities to cheer him—gasped out, ‘1 the strength and glory of d Hagon, has
and shell.
;
:
About six o'clock there came moving up did—but do—my duty,boys—and the dear— dwindled away.
the island, over the burning sands and un- old flag—never once—touched the ground”
THE BOURBONS IN ITALY,
der the burning sky, a stalwart, splendid —and then, away from the reach and sight
The late Bourbon dynasties of the King-~
appearing set of men, who looked ‘equal to of its foes, in the midst of its defenders, dom of Naples and the duchies of Parma
who
loved
and
were
dying
for
it,
the
flag
any daring, and capable of any heroism;
and Piacenza were founded by Philip V. of
:
men whom nothing could daunt and few, at last fell.
Spain in the early part of the eighteenth
things subdue. Now, weary, travel-stained,
century.
They were overthrown for the time
Meanwhile, other troops had gene up to
with the mire and the rain of two days’
by the first Napoleon, but after his downfall
tramp; weakened by the incessant strain the encounter; other regiments strove to the Bourbons were restored to the Kingdom
and lack of food, having taken nothing for win what these men had failed to gdin ; and of the two Sicilies, which the
finned
forty-eight hours, save some crackers and through the night, and the storm, and the to govern till the revolution of 1860 drove
cold coffee; with gaps in their ranks made terrific reception, did their gallant en leavor Francis II. to Gaeta as a refuge.
This
by the death of comrades who bad fallen in —in vain.
prince still lives, an exile. and
a murbattle but a little time before, under all
The next day a flag of, truce” went up to gerer end it does not seem probable that
these disadvantages, it was plain to be seen
possessions.
beg
the body of the heroic young chief who he will ever recover his lost
of what stuff these men were made, and
The
Bourbons
of
Parma
and
Piacenza
lost *
had
so
led
that
marvelous assault. . It came
for what work they were ready. As this
those
duchies
in
1859,
which
were
annexed
regiment, the famous Fifty-fourth, came up back without him. A ditch, rr and wide, to Sardinia, and now form a part of the
the island to take its place at the head of had been dug ; his body, and those of twen- Kingdom of Italy.
B
x
the storming party in the assault on Wag- ty two of his men found dead upon and about THE YOUNGER BRANCH OF THE BOURBON
him,
flung
intp
it
in
one
common heap ; and
ner,it was cheered from all sides by the
FAMILY.
white soldiers, who recognized and honor- the word sent back was, ** We have burThat "branch of the Royal Family of
ed the heroism which it had alregdy shown, ied him with his niggers.”
It was well done. The fair, sweet face France, known as the house of Orleans, is
and of which it was soon to give such new
and gallant breast lie peacefully enough unyounger branch of the Bourbon family,
and sublime proof. = . ~
;
and was founded by Philip, Duke ‘of OrThe -evening, or rather the afternoon, der their stately monument of ebony.
leans, the younger brother of Louis, XIV.
It was well done.
What
more
fittin
was a lurid and sultry one. Great masses
of clouds, heavy and black, were
piled in close of such a life—what fate more wel- From him descended that Duke of Orleans
- with them, who playedso remarkdble a part in the
the western sky, fringed here and there by come to him who had fought
an an
red, and torn by vivid streams of had loved, and believed in them, had led first Poreh Revelation as Citizen Egalite,
the
lightning. Not a breath of wind shook the them to death—than to lie with them when and met so tragioal a fute, petishing
uillotinein 1793.
Louis Philippe, chosen
leaves or stirred the high, rank grass by the they died?
ing of the French in the Revelution of
It was well done. Slavery buried these
water-side; a portentous and awful stillness filled the sgl stillness felt by na men, black and white together—black and July; 1830, was the son of Egalite; and
the Count of Paris, grandson of Louis
Let: Libert
ture before a devastating storm.
uiet, white in a common_grave.
present representative of
black and white
be Phi lippe, is the
with the like awful and portentous calm, see'to it, then, that
Bourbon family.
the black egiment, headed by its young, raised together in a life better than the old; the Orleans branch of the

fair-haired,

It. will be remembered that this prince and
his younger brother, the Duke of Chartres,

knightly colonel, marched to its

destined place and action.
Wheén within about six hundred: yards of
the fort it was halted at the head of the reg-

iments already stationed,

and

the

line

of

battle formed. The prospect fas such as
might dant the "courage of old and tried
veterans, but these soldiers of a few

weeks

were with our army for some time during
the late war, The Count of Eu, another of
+| Louis Philippe’s
ndsons, is the husband
As it may now be regarded as certain of the eldest daughter of the Emperor of
that Queen Isabella and her children will Brazil, the heiress to the throne of Brazil ;
be excluded from the throne of Spain,
we and the Duke of Montpensier, the youngest
have in her expulsion another example of son of Louis Philippe, is married to
Marie Isabella, infante of Spain, and sisthat retributive justice which has followed ter of Queen Isabella. The party in Spain,

The

Bourbons.

known as the Liberal Union,is supposed
to.
‘ba in favor of his election to the Spanish
throne, in the room of Isabella.

:

French Proverbs.
es

Gluttony has killed more than the sword.

;* There

is a remedy for everything but

dead,
© truly what

bo The

&

i
shou wouldst be thought tc

5

only way to keep a secret is to sy

nothing,

whe

Li

Hear, see, and say nothing if you. would
Italy, is of French origin, deriving its live in peace.
Nellie had told -two falsehoods, ‘but with upon vengeance! But the Ny. hay, disap- Battery
:
Wagner
at
the
name: from the old lords of Bourbon, a noWere it not for it” and “‘but” we should
her mothei's clear eyes fixed on hers she peared. I search vainly. I sit perfectly onet. Are you ready?” point of the bay- ble
.
family which eenturies ago held very all be rich.
:
,
a?
"t
could not tell another. - So she sobbed out still, thinking that he will reappear in the
‘‘ Ay, ay, Sir! ready!” was the answer, large landed possessions
the former
It is pleasant enough going
a foot when
stillness to explore, Not he! As well as
amid
her tears,
|
;
And the order went
pealing
down the provinceof Bourbonnais, situated in the you lod your horse by the bridle.
|1dohe knows that Iam watching. 1f at line,
“No, ma'am.”
|
:
‘‘ Ready! Close ranks!
Charge buy- center of France. Through the marriage
There is no pride
like that of a beggar
. Mrs. Burton was very much afflicted to length I find him on the leoking-glass ‘upin onets! Forward! Double-quick, march!” ‘of a member of the Ca t family with a grown rich,
ha
i
and
they went, under
a scattering fire, Bourbon heirogs, the’ noble house
0
Converse so as to pléase afhers, not in or| think that
her dear child should play truant, | the very corner, I dare not strike very hard in oneawaycompact
line till within one hun- | alli
to ed
royalty in tHe thirteenth century, der to please yourself.
|
‘* We are ordered and expected to ‘take

qu

%

the shattered ranks fell back, | pearance, forever excluded from the French

o

fm

é

a
4

first

tionary spirit first shook France, and tum-

the par-

Bot

sure as you are on the very point of drop- ditch holding three feet of water; a straight
ping asleep, in that most delectable mo-- lift of parapet, thirty feet high ; an impreg- successor being yet unsettled, -it would be
nable. bn
held by a desperate and in- jpermature to say at present that she will
ment when the rapture of the disembodied vincible foe.
il be the
last reigning Bourbon sovereign ;
state is more keenly felt than in. any other
Here the men were addressed in a few
but
in
the
mean time we give a brief sketch:
state this side of actual dying, the very fly brief and burning words by their heroic
here they were besought to of that celebrated royal house, the history
that had reserved himself for the occasion, commander;
issues from behind the head-board, and glorify their whole rave by the luster of of which, the events taking place in Spain
their deeds; here their faces shone with a
alights, with a congratulatory hum, upon look which said, * Though men, we are Just now invest with a peculiar interest.
ORIGIN OF THE BOURBONS,
your cheek, and turns your paradise info a ready to do deeds, to achieve triumphs,
vexation,
worthy the gods!” here the word of comThe House of Bourbon, which has given
:
|- How often have I risen up in wrath bent mand was on
80 many sovereigns to France, Spain, and

|

fren

the

ed, hewn, battered, mangled, heroic, yet -of the House might have been, by the time
overcome, the remnant was beaten back. that the volcanic outburst of the revolu-

holding aloft the flag, bent evidently

f

before the other scholars ?”
J bad as a hundred whensa man wishes a secmed only impatient to take the odds, and
to make light of impossibilities. A slightNellie wasn’t used to t8lling wrong sto- quiet nap after dinner. If you exile ninety- ly rising ground, raked
by a murderous fire,
ries, but now that she had begun she nine and leave the "one-lundreth, just so] to within a little distance of the battery; a
thought she must go on, so she said,
“Why, mother, I got out of the school

the character of

French Bourbon sovereign, Henry ‘‘the
great” and ‘the good,”as his people deghted to style him, and that of the unfortunate ¢* son of St. Louis,” who fell by the guillotine. Whatever the original:
virtues

him, gained an angle of the fort, and fought

sullenly. and slowly retreating, it was throne. The only surviving descendant of
seen by those who watched him—men ly= Charles, and representative of the alleged
ing for three hundred rods around in every claims of the Bourbons to the French
grandson, now known
form of- Womged suffering—that he was throne, is that same
painfully workinghis way downward, still as the Count de Chambord, who is forty-eight ~

LITERARY: MISCELLANY.

der the lead of the gallant Col. Shaw.

on of the

XII, Louis

the walls, sword in hand, his blue eyes XIV, Louis XV. and XVL, were ‘all
and the last
blazing, his fair face aflame, his clear voice Bourbons; but, taking the first
their qualities
calling out, §*Rorward, my brave boys !”— of these five kings as re
er
then plunging into the hell of battle
before as rulers, nothing could present a s

At last when

——

:

of the deepest interest and .of the
hig
possible importance to the human family. =

oi

;

Storming of Fert

=~

Frenc

outof his kingdom by the Revolution of °

If we had the meansof’ closely watching

ling, when you are tempted again, go right
to Jesus, and he will drive the evil thought
away, and make you strong to do right.”
Nellie thought her punishment was very
great, not to give papa his good night kiss,
nor see till morning the dear aunt and cousin
whom she had not seen for a year. But she
knew that it was just, and when her moth-

the

July, it embraces a period filled with events

On; over the piled-up
-u mounds of ‘dead and

‘over his peaceful heart—shielding its dead
wicked satisfaction of hearing the sinner silence by their living, pulsating ones—till
buzz out a dying confession of his sins. they, too, were stricken dawn; then hack-

a falsehood. |» You sce that each wrong act
was the result of the first. If you had come

Henry IV. ascended

throne, to 1830,
when Charles X. was driven

lent, where they fell—or rolling under the
very feet of the living comrades who swept
ces.

BOURBON DYNASTY IN FRANCE, *

1589, when

wrecks of humanity, scattered prostrate, si-

flag and struggling

of France ‘under

And what o Mistery! Eneding.fom

the

to tell

you

THE

mencedto climb the, parapet. * The fore-

into

prompted

a

afterward became King

went;

ith this celebrated
through the. the title of Henry IV.
muddy
hue, but Prince begins the history of

would have

pretty little surprise for him, and I had the

and about the middle of the sixteenth we
find the first of the race on a throne, in the
person of “Antoine de Bourbon,
of Na-

storm of

gun belch-

farther

power,

arranged

the

own,—and then, to .get you still

his

it, a spider had

Every

whizzed out its sharp-singing, death-freight- | varre. Antoine was the father of the galed messenger. Lo
po Sk BoroRor] lant and renowned Henry of Navarre, who

recall the pleas- - onward to fill thor

soft mist

hidden. On another occasion one has crept
behind a picture-frame. .As good luck

will try never to be so naughty again.”
. And she kept her word. She never foris

could desire, and gave her the burst into tears but said nothing. “Come
buy the new bok. On their way here, my daughter,” said Mrs. Burton.—
Nellie begged Emma's | “Look me in the eye and tell me the truth,

‘purchase herself, which

ant

in the sitting-room or dining-room.
Going
through into the kitchen she found, not
Aunt Margaret, but Aunt Amy, for these
two sisters kept house together, and usually Nellie enjoyed nothing better than
er had put her into her own little bed, she
making them a visit. She liked to romp
begged her to kneel and ask God to forgive
with Bruno in the nice little yard, or pick “her now, for she was so sorry and unhappy,
flowers in the pretty garden, or watch the she knew she could not sleep. So her
motherly old cat and her three frolics
mother knelt by her bedside and offered a
kiftens. But to-day, though her aunt spdk
Mervent prayer that her sins might be forkindly and seemed glad to see her, and the’
given, and the Holy Spirit guide her in the
kittens were rolling over the. floor in their
right way. and help her to overcome all the
most playful mood, she was ill at ease.fr
She seemed so unlike her usual merry self evil thoughts which tue wicked spirit

heart, and she thought going to school to
Miss Ellis would be only a pleasure after
all,
:
|
: Nellie! is school done?”
‘When the class in .the
“Yes, ma'am,” said Nellie.
* First Reader”
was called, she took her place among them
‘But how happensit that you
much

and

‘Nothing, Auntie, only I'm tired.”

In night’s swift hours with silent bound

—

she thought, ** I will go

“Then
sad ?”

'

I am quiet, my thoughts

dred

death broke upon them.

ward. Even in the mad sweep of assault
and death the men around him found breath
to-night, with-Aunt Mary and Cousin Jen- |
the small tlies of creation,
we should discover and time to hurrah, and those behind him
nie. Ihave a plate of little cakes and a
pressed more gallantly forward to follow
in them not simply blind instinct, but traces such a leader. He kept in his place, the
bowl of nice berries put away in the closet
of" reason as well.
From the brain of a colors flying—though faint with loss. of
running quickly over her face.
She jumped for your supper and Jennie's, hut Jennie
up with a little shrick and hastily brushed will have them alone, for I shall give.you man a silver thread runs down through the blood and wrung with agony—up the slipit off. At first she could not think where some bread and milk and put you directly animal kingdom to a very low point; unit- pery steep; up to the walls of the fort; on
the wall itself, planting the flag where the
ing all creatures by their common bond.
she was or how she came there; then she to bed. The spool must be carried back,
men made that brief, splendid stand, and
Whether, in the upward scale, the same melted away like snow
remembered starting for school and sitting and you must. tell. Aunt Amy just how
¢ furnace heat.
dowa to rest beneath the alders. She’'must naughty
a bayonet thrust met him and brought
you have been. I shall pray line rises through superior intelligences and Here
have been there a long time. It was too earnestly, my dedr child, that God will for- connects the animated creation. with the him down, a great wound in his brave
great Head of ali things, noone can doubt breast, but he did not yield; dropping to
late to go to school now, and she dared not. give you; and you must pray for yourself.
his knees, pressing his inbroken arm. upon,
go home and tell her mother she had dis- Ask him to wash away your sin for the dear who reads ang believes in the words of the the gaping wound—bracing himself against |
who,
everywhere
and
often, a-dead comrade—the colors still flew;
obeyed her. What should she do? She Saviour’s sake, and make you pure and Psalmist,
an!
walked slowly along toward home until she good like the little ones whom he took to unites the whole creation around its com- inspiration to the men
about him; a defi- |
‘ance to the foe:
:
{
came to her Aunt Margaret's.
0,” his arms and blessed. And Oh! my dar- mon Life, in the Creator.
until, before

“No, ma'am,” said Nellie.

Rest in the Shadow of the Rock!

BY

did

Burton
so well
for this
late she

It seemed very nice
she
watched
the

«Are you sick Nellie?”

' "Wake with heaven near—

-

Emma

so tired she thought she would turn
aside and vest a few moments under a
clump of alders that grew in a meadow

that Aunt Amy thought
well. So she said,

This night beneath the self-same placid shade.

The Shadow of the Rock!
Pilgrim! sleep sound ;

afternoon

So she entered the house, hut ‘found no one

This Rock its shadow multiplies,

‘darted out through the slats of the blinds.

Mrs.

;

their drowsy hum had lulled her to sleep
with her head resting upon her arm.
She was awakened at-length by a spider

The Shadow of the Rock!
Always at hand,
4
Unseen it cools the noon-tide land,
And quells the fire that flickers in the sand.
It comes in sight

3

At length Ilie down, hoping that he has

trees.

clover blossoms

Rest in the Shadow of the Rock! =

hai

and I seem undulating upon

bees that were flitting in and out among the

Pausing to welcome thee at eventide.
Ages are laid
Beneath its shade—
a

In none | --

;

lows. Just then, with a delighted whack,
as of a familiar friend long absent and sure
of his welcome, comes back my fly. .
“This time I trace kim. The clothes-press

close beside the road.
and,
cool here,
and

This Rock moves ever-at thy side,

“

of them”can he be found.

Commencing

tears would

directly to school; but before she had gone
far the sun seemed very hot, and she was

:

The Shadow-of the Rock!

face.

asleep, her resolve, on waking, to go into
her aunt's and stay till school was done,—
and the sad story of her first theft. All this

gave her a written excuse to carry to Miss
Ellis, and with a parting kiss told: her to
keep oh the shady side of the street and
not walk too fast. Nellie had no other
intention than to obey her mother and go

‘Who traveled by this road have come alone.

"The

her motler’s

‘she told that loving motheras well as her

not call for her'as’ usual; but Mrs.
thought she had learned the way
that she might be trusted alone
time. As it-was already a little

Rest in the Shadow’ of the Rock!

Night veils the land;

sion on

butterflies, and picking wild flowers, or
lying on the soft green grass under the shady
One warm, sunny

Thou art alone—

a

|acquainted
with his hiding-places.

Then she’ began

| tc’ grow a little weary. The weather was at the very beginning,she told about talling

*

4
°°

She had thought her such a truthful

little girl too! Taking her on her knee, she
ma,” she cried, ‘“what a nice book!
I sat in silence till her sobs had partially hind, overhéidl, on the floor, with enough
shall never tire of reading these pretty ceased, then said, ‘Now my child,T vant buzzing to furnish a whole band of flies
i
stories.” Emma smiled, as she thought|youto tell me the whole truth. Do not with music! Then,
-| He cannot be found. I look everywhere.
that her little friend might tire of them | ‘keep anything back.”
-Nellie was completely broken down.— The room is small. Practice has made me
"| after all.

of the Rock.

—

with my towel for fear of breaking the glass.
He had calculated that. Away.he goes, in
ayejoicing whirl, now before me, now be-

then tell a lie to screen herself from punish-

-ment.

¥

Pony.

As they walked along toward the schoolhouse she-amused herself by. spelling out
the titles of some of the stories. ‘0, Em-

]

i
¥

~~

"
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Obituaries.

ements

to have said, ‘Up,Guards,

and

at ’em;"

but could they have got at them?

And if

they had failed and we. had lost Waterloo,
what next and next?
But, badinage apart,
no one will feel inclined, we
suppose, to

A

>

ing

t

Why should the wind coming from the
East over an ocean of water depress the: hu-

man body, while that which comes

from

deny the influence of the mind upon the
body, and vice versa. When
boots are
hopelessly gone, shame seems to have
departed also. What terribly
bad boots
we see crossing-sweepers following their
profession in! . But these aye put on sometimes to excite pity. We feel this, and
the effect is lost upon us. But is therea
more. piteous sight than a poor beggar
with a boot on one foot and a shoe on
the other? . A man brought to this
int
of dégradation must” be demoralized be-

the West across a continent. enlivens the
spirits and gives courage and vigor? Be
this as it may, it seems as if some people
never felt any wind that was not east. They

vond the hope

and will keep it back. - I'don’t believe we
shall have crops.”
A few days after this, when the sun was
shining hot, I said,
.
¢ Fine sun for your corn, sir.”
‘“ Yes, pretty fair, but it's awful for the
rye. Rye wants cold weather.”

of recovery.

With

women

the moral influence of bad boots is not
so great as with men, for the reason that
they contrive not to show them; but the
physical influence is: far more serious.
The writer, ‘speaking from a long experience in the practice of a dispensary

where the poor

mainly

apply,

can

safely

say that not a tithe of this class possess
sound boots. Hidden under the petticoats,
they are allowed to wear sometimes until
the feetare just upon the ground,
and
the wearer's stockings are from morning
to

night, in

wet weather, ina state of S0p.

This may
just the one
among poor
venderthem

seém a minor evil, but itis
that causes half the disease
women, whose constitutions
far less able -to bear exposure

of this kind

than

the

other

sex.

There

are also clubs and benefit societies of all
other kinds, but we cannot fancy an in.
stitution that woulddo more immediate

-and

lasting good than a “ Good

Boots

Club” for the benefitof women.
We may
ascend higher in the social scale, and find
the same evil prevailing. Many poor govcrnesses and
servants are shockingly
shod.
Itis just the weak
pointin their
dress which they can hide, and they invariably do it, whereasit lies at the foundation of their health and thatof their
children, and it should claim their first
attention. We laugh at the clattering
wooden

sabots ofthe French

and

German

working classés; but ‘in comparison with
the flimsy, ill-made foot coverings our
own poor indulge in, they are
more
healthy

and

lasting.

But

fashion,

even

with the Toy poor, is far more powerful
we fear than considerations of health or

are always ‘“ out of sorts.”

always just what they don’t want.
I met
one of these men awhile ago, a farmer, who

raised all manner of crops.
your grass crops.”

-

suitors,

and

Iliam ‘might

have

been

standing Je. ‘What I meanto say is this:
in those days people dressed so that unless
their features were almost perfect they
were literally nothing. All the minor graces which set off a mediocre person now
were perfectly unavailable under the sys-

x
fine for

He

Again,

ona

cold

morning,

I

neighbor and said, .
** This must be capital for your
Nayling.”
“Yes, but it is

the

for the corn and grass.

very

met

my

]
Mr,

rye,

worst

weather

-Thewavant heat

bring them forward.”

*

b

to

not

in

manner, walk,

voice, or

speech-does he overstep the modesty of nature. If a stranger were seeking for him
in & group of our most distinguished men,
[ should say fix on the most silent, plain
(not ugly), undemonstrative mian present
—it is Grant.

SWAMSOCOT

CLOTHES WRINGERS.

.

SOUTH NEW-MARKET, N. H.

A correspondent

Ce

.

ddver-

tiser says that Pr. House,
an American
missionary at Bangkok,
Siam, has
been

severely . injured by. an
was on his way to a new

elephant. He
station, a two

months’ journey
being required to © reach
it, in order to render medical aid to other
missionaries who had preceded him. He

was accompanied by his four
and three large elephants
baggage, as through the
mountainous country this is
of procedure.

journey,

When near

while Jussing

beasts,
as ri" had

the way,

often

native guides
to carry the
jungles
and
the only way

the

one

end

ofthe

done

of his

huge

before

the animal suddenly turned

times, and always telling what wonderful
lawyers, doctors, and ministers there were

when he was young. He can sleep under
any preaching he hears now, and the lawyers seem t8 be young upstarts, or too,old
to practice. He longs for the go6d old
times.

Ah, Mr. Slow, does

~—John

Todd, D. D.

your

weather-

vane ever point anywhere but to the east?

of Memory.
Greeian,

call by their names the twenty

could

thousand

citizens of Athens. Cyrus could repat the
name of every soldier in his army. Hortensius, one of the orators of Rome, after
sitting a whole day at a public sale, could
enumerate from memory all the things
sold, their prices, and the names of all the
purchasers.
Ben Johnson could repeat,
word for word, all that he had ever written ;

and indeed whole books that he had simply
read.

Seneca, the rhetorican, was

able to

repeat two thousand names in the exact order in which they had been spoken to him;
and, on one occasion, two hundred uncon-

on

upon

him and smote him with his trunk, laying
him prostrate, -and then with his great

tusks tore his clothes and pierced His flesh
in a terrible manner. One of the natives
was on the neck of the beast all this’ time
and only descended and gained control
over him jus! in time to save the doctor
from being trampled to death. He lay

as being both dark

and

stout,

could

wear

allotted as the garb of

Egyptian Pitiicesscs:

How dark and uncomely must
have been
the majority of her countrywomen may be
judged from the sensation she made.
~The
Roman ladios were famed for their stately
carringe

and

somewhat large,

but

noble

features; and when to these charms they
added regularity, delicacy
and beautiful
color, no doubt their simple, open; coquettish style of dress was very
becoming to
them ; but without the latter qualification,
how gaunt and coarse they must have ap-

To illustrate the spirit of gentleness, forhearance, and courtesy which characterizes
the action.
of the

Southern

Democracy. at

the present time, and to show how little
provocation the Republicans, white and
black, in that part ot the country, have

for

any violence or bitterness in political discussion, we copy the following passage
from ..the Memphis Avalanche, merely re-

ness, -Just as

the

realize their Sion

curve cut out of

-passengers began

to

thy £1 to hp

the ‘solid rock—a

wall

of

vock on either side, ‘Suddenly the steam
‘whistle screamedas if in agony, ‘‘put on
.the brakes! puton the brakes!”

Up press-

od the brakes, but with no apparent slackening ofthe cars, Every window flew open
and every head that old be was thrust out
to see what
the danger was, and every. one
rose up in his place, fearing sudden destruc-

heads
birds

in modest blushes of shame.

in
ad
0gs,
howl;

and hang their

:

|

Qn,

:

sat

The

his _ap-

os
some evil genius2

poisoned their
nt bowers. The
irk at him with a kind of melancholy
and when he approachesa barn-

hot,

his-

sing, . gurgling, contribute to swell the
volume of the torrent that sweeps down
into the valley ‘of the Russian river, its
course marked by clouds of steam. The
substances held in solution by these waters
coat every boulder

with

mineral incrusta-

tions, and above the water line the disintegrating rocks bristle with delicate crystalline sprays of sulphur, borax, alum, &e.
Indeed, that. must be a desperate case which

found,

sepulchral,

suggestive

of spectral

shapes, - with horns and other diabolical
appendage.
The other is a sprightly babLg as if in mockery.
A'cane thrust into the yielding embankment is withdrawn
sticky with pigment, representing colors of
every hue. Large masses are readily detached, rolling to the bottom, where they
dissolve and float away.

Seventeen varie-

ties of mineral substances have been
here.

In truth, if the contents

found

of a huge

_ Fall

of a Great Man.

“I was struck by the appearance of an old
man past sixty, who wore a threadbare coat,
shiny with constant wear,

was bruised

and seedy.

and

whose

of chivalry, dignity,
y

and

of

the firmest pillars

?

during

bent, toward the earth, and his walk

was

a

tottering shuffle, the effect of whiskey and:
old age. He reeled from one side of the

ed him with ‘Holla, Jim! . Come and take
a drink!” The old man's eyes brightened,
#

of the religious

end the retail Price;

where.

Washer,

and

$14,
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found at Woodman

and

St., Boston, Mass,

They furnish our books to all par-

Hammett’s, 37 and 39, Brattle

ties desiring them, at our published

rates,

See their

advertisement in another column,

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.
I

EFORE purchasing the Metropolitan Organ, or
any Organ, Melodeon or Piano, you may learn
how to
| ow to save money in purchasing and also
preserve your instrument’ and always keep it in
good

tune, by addressing

L. L. HARMON

Smortf']

EUROPEAN

Portsmouth, N. H.

COUGH

orders may

be sent.

MOTHERS!
MOTHERS !!
- MOTHERS!!!
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WEAKNESS.

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,

Burr &

Co.,

26

For Children Teething.

Tre-

This valuable FSharatiomiion Dec vied Yih
"FAILT G SUCCESS IN THOU-

)

Select

acidity, and gives tone and gnersy to
whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colie.

Flavors

OF THE CHOICEST FRUITS AND SPICES.
Their Strict Purity, Delicious Flavors, Une
rivaled Strength and Great Economy
are adtracting a trade
from Lovers of Choice
Flavors
which is without a Parallel.
* The gregt secret of their success is they ave the true
rich flavors of the fruits of GREAT STRENGTH.
Ex=Gov.
James Y. Smith of Providence, R. I.
says: “My
wife pronounces them superior to: any
Flavoring
Extracts she has ever used.”
Ex- Gov. Wm. A, Buckingham of @onnecti-

cut says: ‘“ For a long time we

find them very fine.”
Dr. J, G. Holland

have.used

( Timothy

them,

Full directions for using will accompany each

Be sureand call for
“MRS. WINSLOW'S

and

Mirrors

and

ey

{|

“6mlb

py

mechanical execellenee¥n action, in purity and rich“ness of tone, in durability, and in the combination of
.numerous valuable appliances and good qualities,to
those made af any other establishment in the country.
i
g
GEORGE T. DAY,

Dover, N, H, Jan. 27, 1868,
epee eee bot

WOODMAN AND HAMMETT

ABE prepared go furnish any School Books pub-

J

lished
in Boston, New York, or Philadelphia,
together with any article needed in the School Room,
including Globes, Maps, Charts, Pointers, Blackbodrds, Ink Wells, &e., &c. Also a full assortment
of Blank Books and Stationery, at the lowest prices
and

with liberal discounts.

a The patrona
of Dealers, Sclidol Officers and
Teachefs is solicited.
WOODMAN

OUR BOOKS IN BUFFALO, N.Y.
A full supply of Freewill Baptist Books may
found at the Book
N. XY, of whom

+ (

mac
RANDALL ORGAN,

Thave been personally acquainted with the ORGANS

DRAWING ROOM,
PARLOR,
LIBRARY,
AND DINING FURNITURE,

|

wii

4
THE BAKER AND

of Messrs.
Baker and
Randall,
Manufacturers at
Providence, R. L., for several years past, and do not
hesitate to set down’ their Instruments as
equal in

Dra-

;

SYRUP,*

Having the fgc-simile of *‘ CURTIS & PER!
on the outside wrapper.
All others are

:

-

peries,

:
SOOTHING

imitations.

M. 8.

FURNITURE
|
;

whether arising from teething or any other cause.
bottle.

“They

Dealers treble their sales with them.
At wholesale by Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., and

Upholstery,

‘We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM-

EDY IN THE WORLD, in
all‘cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRH(EA IN CHILDREN,

Titcomb), author of

Kathrine, &c., of Springfield,
Mass., says:
are the Standard in all this vicinity.” ~ 4

&

HAMMETT,

& 39, Brattle Street, Boston, Maps,

|:

rT

a

OW

A SURE CURE FOR

:

CATARRHH.

be,

DEMERITT’S

Store of Theodore Butler, Buffalo,

North American

books can be bought at Dover prices.

1

Oatarrh Remedy.

CAMBRIDGEPORT, Muss, June 26
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AGENTS, to sell the * Life

class canvassers, wishing a now and very
work, with no competion, should secure
onoe.
.
)

9,60

gingle,
dozen,
single,
dozen,

[eow6m49

Coltory’s

ying,

ONN 8. C. ABBOTT.

dozen,

x

Jay, Me.

14
ginecring Met,
Analytical and

J

Book,
do

, 92
29

(,04

OUR BOOKS IN BOSTON.
A full supply of Freewill Baptist Books may be

mont St., Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Lewis Packard, North

DRr.S. 8

lar courses, Oct. re or 3 ther ipmation nd
catalogue a
, Fi CHAN
Dea

do

Manufactured and sold by Mrs. LINUS BELCHER,
Randolph, Mass. Also sold by G. C. Goodwin, 38

7i4 Broadway,
New York.

Geology,

dozen,

_1;8818,62
\1,40

CLARKE,

Minot, Me, to whom

- - CURE

sub-

Sent
,

3
1,0
1,20

YHIS WONDERFUL MEDICINE, made from an
3
Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and is a certain cure without Supporters.
By giclesing a three.
cent postage stamp, I will send fo
my
Circular.—

Ay DS SMITH,

DR. 8. 8. FITCH

28
20

“ BURNHAMS & VAN SHAACK, Wholesale Druggists,

‘in public

PHYSICIAN”

,15
1,44
1,00

do

Minutes of General Counference,
:
#3
There is no discount
dozen.

the

it

Chicago, General Agents for the West.”

ake Village

FAMILY

do
do Paper Covers, single,
do
0
dozen,
Life of Marks,
single,

Bound,

93

9,4

,—
3,26
,20

gists and medicine dealers generally,

for sixty

GIFT.—S0 BASS:

2,88

08

Sold Wholesale by RUST Bro. & Bip and GoobWIN & Co., Boston; J, BALCH & SON, Providence,
R. LL, H. H. HAY, Portland, Me., and retailed by Drug-

Hankincs
“DOMESTIC

\,48

-,85

Price, $1. per Bottle---Six Bottles for $3,

church, where he honored. his profession unsil
death. He was naturally a worldly man, but
ace 80 renewed him that in his last sickness he
riumphed over his sufferings and rejoiced in
prospect of his future home.
He loved large
githerings of the people of God, and sometimes
came quite enthusiastic; and
possessing some
means, he remembered Zion with his substance.
His last act of beneficence to our benevolent
enterprises was the it of $150, to be equally
divided between the
‘oreign, Home and Freed
VALUABLE

2,40

do

Persons in want of furniture will find it to their ad.
JAMES GORDON,
Esq. died in Laconia of vantageto call and examine’our stock before pure
1221,
dropsy, Feb, 8,
aged 70 years, Bro. Gi. made a chasing elsewhere.

FITCH'S

11,52
,25

single,

single,, 1,60
dozen, 15,36
.single, 1,20

do

0
Choralist,

my wife of Neuralgia to which she has long been subject; again thanking you for your kindness.
Yours truly,
JOIIN W. JACKSON.
-.

ago. Exemplary, devotional, deeply pious, her
theme in life and her comfort in death were the
merits of the blood of the Lamb,

Pon

dozen,
single,

the Rheuniatism

bottles I found it all you had recommended

meetings, sometimes on the Sabbath.
She was
one of the first nine organized into a F, W. Baptist church in Laconia more than thirty years

man’s Mission.

12,52

96

do

do
do
Communionist,

tles of your
Rheumatic Elixiy, that it might be tested
in 80 severe a case as mine, stating that if it did not
help me
you would charge me Jolhing for it, I readily

died

years ago, and

1,96

8,18

do

Appeal

over three years and was go lame that I could onl
walk with great difficulty, and at times had so muc
ain that I could not sleep, or even lic in bed, and I
Rad tried so many “ remedies” without receiving any
benefit, that I lost all confidence in medicine, but
when you proposed to let me have half a dozen bot-

years, by a well ordered life and a godly conver-

sequently became a member of the

10,66

32mo.

Thoughts upon Thought,
single,
0
0
do
dozen,
The Book of Yorshin,
single,
do
0
do
dozen,
Story of Jesus, (Ques. Book.)single,
do
do
doz
Lessons fr iii Bg
A hs b 16

and as you will remember I offered to pay you double
the regular price for it.. I can now do as much work
as I could before I had the rheumatism and believe
the cure will be perfect. Your Elixir has aldo cured

1,20

dozen,

‘REV. W. CLARKE.
Dear Sir :—I desire to thank
you sincerely for the
at benefit I have received
from your

. Total.

dozen,

do

do
do

do

Dec.

EN)

11,88
1,26

do

Me.,

1,00

228

Church Member's
0
do
Treatise,
do

YOR

IW. Jackson, Monmouth,

Price. P
9,60
1,10

do

RHEUMA'LTISM,
NEURALGIA AND GOUT.
C

single,

do
dozen,
Embossed Morocco, single,

de
v
Christian Baptism,

~ CLARK'S RHEUMATIC ELIXER
CERTAIN

183mpe. in Sheep,

Butler's Theology,
do
0
History,
caf)

Repaired.

BOSTON.

profession of religion many

do
do

13teowt

A

'

Psalmody,

the ma-

G. W. WARE & CO.

She bore a constant testimony

rices of Freewill Baptist Books,

Boston.

of all kinds

-

Single amd by the dozen ; also Postage on the same.

Wringer,

trial

Gas Works,

do

MORRISON ROWE, died in_ Laconia, March 19, Burr & Co., Boston; W. II. Schieffelin & Co., New
“of congestion of the lungs, aged 58 years.
He
York.
[ eowly. .
had represented
his town in general court two
Jears, and was a member of the church.
His
088 18 deeply felt. by his family and friends.
SALLY
J., widow of the late M, Rowe, died July »
3, aged 65 years,
‘ United in life they were |°
scarcely divided in death,” They
had just set12 Cornhill § 25 Washington St.,
tled in their Village home, expecting to enjoy the
privileges of the house of God, oe the society
of the church of their choice, when suddenly
they were taken from us.
CLARISSA, widow ef the late Dea. John Wardwell, died in Laconia, Aug. 16, aged T4 years.
Sister W, experienced religion at the age of 14

sation.

and Brass Castings, Gasometers and
51

General Agent,

Street,

P. 8. Wringers

Sept. 11, aged 67 years and 8 months.
Bro. G.
was & member of the 1st F. W., Baptist church in
Mt. Vernon.
The Star had been a weekly visitor at his home for thirty-four years.
A large
circle of friends were present at the funeral to
sympathize with the lonely widow.
J. EpGcoms.

years, and maintained her profession

every description, Mill Work, all kinds of aw Mill
Machinery, (both circular and upright,) Iron

agricultural

extra

"

Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of

tch-

and the trade

Send for a circular.

GEO. H. HOOD,

all its

Readfield,

other

Engines,

Shafting, Turning Lathes,

in the market, samples of

Large discount to canvassers

MEeLLIE E., wife of Lemuel Porter, and daughjer of P. Bartlett of Belgrade, died in Mt. Veron, May 16, aged 23 years and 8 months.
Sister
P. was a worthy member of the 1st F. Baptist
church in Mt. Vernon.
She leaves to mourn
their loss a husband, parents, brothers and a sister. Much might be said in her praise, but those
that were acquainted with. her knew her moral
worth.
:
MARY, wife of E. E. Tuttle of Mt. Vernon,
died Sept. 7, aged 64 years, Ii this dispensation
of Divine providence, Bro. T. is called to mourn
the loss of one of the most amiable of companions, and her children of gone of the kindest of
mothers; but they are comforted with the assurance that she rests from all her sorrows.
Faith
in her Saviour sustained her through a short and
distressing sickness, and in death dispelled its
wonted gloom, and revealed to her vision heaven, the home of the righteous.

of East

issue

chine, free of freight, after a month’s
to directions.
:

changed this for a better world.

GORDON,

to

refund the money if any one wishes to return

CLARA A. daughter of Peter and Emily Bartlett, of Belgrade,
died May 8, 1863, aged 16 years.
She gave evidence to her frlends that she ex-

DANIEL

Portable Steam

$9, and we will forward either ox both machines,
free
of freight, to places where no one is selling, and. so
sure are we that they will be liked, that we
e to

P. SMITH.

hat

His head was

y

and many
apers.

CHARITY, widow of the late Phineas Hanson,
died in Hollis, Me,, June 7, aged 74 years.
She
experienced religion about forty years since,
. was baptised by Eld. I. Goodin, united with
the Hollis church, and ever after proved by her
consistent course the genuineness of the change.
The Christian virtues of our depafted sister
shone out in the family circle, in the neighborhood, and especially in the church of which she

one

AND

you that DOTY’S

Massachusetts Plowman, Wa
man
& Reflector,

knew him. He suffered much
but he gave his heart to Him
little children to come.unto
to rest.with the redeemed in
C. DODGE.

SUSAN E. DWELLEY died in Lowell, Mass.,
June 11, aged 71 years.
Her first marriage was
to Wm. Hoyt.
She experienced religion, was
baptized by
Eld. J. B. Dyer, and joined the F.
B. church in Nottingham, N. II. Subsequently
she removed to Lowell and became connected with
the F. B. church there. She was married the
second time to ‘Wm. Dwelley
of Brooks, Me.,
and with him stood connected with the C. Baptist church in Belfast about 20 years. In second
widowhood, she returned to Lowell with her
daughter and renewed her standing
with the
Lowell church.
She was an exemplary Christian. Her home was a place of rest for the pious,
and her end was peace.
T.D.C.

A

ard the chickens erdw in a long, mourn- pavement to the other, and at last brought
ul drawl.”
*
up against a lamp-post on the corner, when
After this, who can doubt that Southern a Joung looking
loafer coming along salut-

- tion, ~ What was the trouble ?
‘men are models
:
-Just as the engine began to turn in the honor?

He was a child of much promise,

beloved by all who
in his last sickness,
who said, “Suffer
me,” and has gone
heaven.

STATIONARY

Offered .as premiums for subscribers, and recommended as religble articles and the best in the marLet, after careful examination, by the
American Agriculturist, N. E. Farmer.

ALBERT M., son of Calvin and Harriet Woodruff, died in Yorkshire,N.Y.
June 26,aged 9 years

and 10 months.

Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s
Patent Expansion Ferules
for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks ;

Gold and Silver Medal,

there can
Com.

The California Geysers.

along the base streams of water,

now

consistently be asked than was found in her.
rest,

Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iron Valves;
. Steam Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine, Tubu"lar, Flue and Cylinder Boilers; Barlow's
Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes
+ for Print Works ; Lap Welded

which took “* FIRST PREMIUM” at nearly every STATE
and INSTITUTE FAIR last autumn. t were
ese improvements considered over all other kinds,
thit they were deemed worthy of the award of both a

ROBERT W.Fraxcis died in Durham, Sept.
24, of consumption, aged 37 years. He served in
end of his journey and the arms of his the Union army three years, and after escaping
all the pferils of war fell a victim to our climate.
friends.
‘| He indulged a hope in Christ during his sickness
and expressed a determination to attend more to
religious duties if hislife was spared.
He leaves
a wife and four children to mourn their loss.
EBEN TuTtTLE, of Lowell, Mass., died in
. ———
Dover, Sept. 29, of consumption, aged 55 years,
7 months and 26 days. He died among friends,
The following account of these wonder- and
had the privilege of bidding all his brothers
ful springs’ is taken from a letter to the and sisters; eleven in number, good-by, just before his departure.
Ie was a praying man, and
Journal of Commerce :
when he saw death at hand, he named the minA deep serpentine canon of about a quar- ister he would like to have preach his funeral
ter of a mile in length is flanked by walls sermon, declared himself ready to go,and bade his
of denuded rock, precipitous -and rugged, friends not mourn-on his account. He was an
honest man, akios the golden rule the guide of
full one hundred feet in hight, and through his
life. He has left
a wife.and mary relatives
their entire extent strong jets of sulphur- and friends to mourn their loss.
ous vapor spring from every crevice, while
3. C. KIMBALL.

hen | “Coming down Chestnut street,St, Louis,
tread of Hamilton's cloven hoofs.
he enters & garden, the full-blown flowers one day last week,” wifes a correspondent,

allturn to touch-me-nots,

not

That she has gone to a ‘blessed
exist no reasonable doubt.

the, writer.

‘minding the reader that Mr, Thomas A. Ham-

80 does the rich carpet that sods the
green
fields witRer and crisp under the blighting

just

trials, Her life wus “eminently useful and heér
end was a perfect trivmph.
Funeral services hy

drug store were multiplied one hundred
ilton is a Republican candidate for Congress : times, then mixed promiscuously, and the
whole villainous compound thrown intd a
+ * Thomas A. Hamilton, the sugar thief, chasm heated by a subterranean fire, the
the white-livered perjurer, and the apostate . product might bear a faint comparison with
peared !
to the Confederate cause, has returned to the’ Geysers, of Sonoma county.
le
«In one
the unfortunate city which he curses by his place a pool of water, black as Erebus,
loathesome’ habitation. He is more pestif- and about ten feet in diameter, is seen
_ Cling Close to the Rock, ~{-erous
than the lice and locust of Egypt,
boiling furiously, To fall in would be in!
———
than siroccos, tempests, hurricanes, and stant death.
Elsewhere the steam escapes
A long train of cars, fourteen or fifteen, whirlwinds.
Small-pox,
yellow
fever,
from fissures in the rock with a power suffiwere, a few months since, passing over the phthisic, rheumatism and gout are all hat cient to hurl stones from the opening with
Alleghany mountains, on their way east- enough ; ‘but they are blessings in compari much violence.
fe
Ls
war
werecrowded with passengers, son with the leprous scourge called
Ham|
As the iron-horse enorted and rushe on, ilton. As no grass ever grew. where the
they began to foel that the had begun to feet of the renowned Huns trod the earth;

to descend, and needed
no power but
the invisible power
of gravitation, to
send them down with
a terrific swift

MYRA J., daughter of J. M. and Sarah G.
Downs, died in
East Andover, Aug. 6, aged 13

was

could not be cured by medicines found in
that great laboratory; if no cure can he
nected verses having been pronounced in “effected, they would certainly do the other
tem of costume. But imagine for a mo- his hearing, he at once repeated the whole thing. Yellow, green, and gray colors
ment all.yout acquaintances dressed in this of them in a reversed order, beginning predominate, with a large ‘admixture’ of
way.
ould not the majority be frightful ? with the last verse and proceeding back- oxide of iron. The place where you tread
It is said of Pascal is almost too hot for endurance. If you sit
How few faces and complexions would ward, to the first.
stand that binding back of the hair; how that lie ‘‘ forgot nothing of what he had a while to contemplate the extraordinary
few forms could show to advantage beneath” read, heard, or seen.” Sir William Hamil- scenes, a sensation of discomfort.suggests
the necessity of an immediate change of
the simple robe, without stays or stiff pet- ton, on whose authority we give the above
ticoats ; how few feet would be endurable facts, mentions the case of a young Corsican base. If a longer stay proves admissible,
_ insandals; how few arms would beap the who could, without a moment's “hesitation, the probability is that clothing thus brought
noonday suns and the sharp winds, which repeat * thirty-six thousand names in the in contact with strong alkalies would quickwould soon turn them to the pattern “snd order in which he had heard them, and ly be destroyed. This singular gorge is
form ef.¢ washerwoman’s! Perhaps the old then reverse the order and proceed back- Serio not inappropriately named ¢‘Devils
ewish costume worn by Rebecca and Ra- ward to the first"—being ableo do this af- Canon.” In fact every object here is sugestive of something Satanic. The visitor
»chel Jay have been a s dle Hotter, bit there ter the lapse of a whole year between the
the names and that of ve- 18 shown
The ~Witch’s Cauldron; +The
was the same exposure of
neck--and
arms; | time of hearing
lo
Devil's Smoke-pipe,” *“ The Devil's Teawith the additional disadvantage of a robe peating them. kettle,” &c.
The roar of boiling water
that showed a leg encased in
hideous hose
and the rush of hot steam commingle, renand boots, and that refused to sweep with
Southern Rhetoric.
dering the human voice inaudible, except
Grecian amplitude around the limbs of the
at short distances. The one is deep, profair wearer. Cleopatra, who is represented
only the robes of white or purple, and the
- heavy diadem of gor pearls that were

J. MEADER.

and withal one se precocious, both mentatTy and
morally, as was this dear child; for more could

le

of the "Newark

J

MANUFACTURERS OF"
Plain and GalwfiZd Wrought Iron Pipe ; Steam and

{ston
fit) WASHING MAC
, and the UNIERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER are a real success,
and save their cost in clothing every year, besides
Saving more than half the TIME and LABOR’ of washg.
:
:
These machines, with the latest improvements, are

ears, 6 months and 13 days. She was born in
inneus, Me. It seldom falls’to the lotof parents to uh with one more lovely and amizbie

Aftacked by an Elephant.
—

And thousandsof others will tell

art, having indulged the Christian hope. The
neral
services were
attended in the room
appropriated to schools and religious meetings

on the 19th.

So the man lives in a perpetual east wind.
Nothing suits him, andit would be impossible for Providence to give him weather
about which he could not grumble.
Ikhow
one man who feels that our country is on under the trees, where he was stricken
being himself his
the very brink of ruin, the government a down, fortwo weeks,
and surgeon, with great
curse, and every thing to be destroyed. only physician
He
And he has felt and talked thus for at least fortitude sewing up his own wounds.
thirty years, and yet his property has been was two days’ journey from the station,
increasing in value all -this time amid this with ignorant natives about him, with. onl
gathering ruin. The fact is, the man lives one pint and a half of water with whic
in an unchanging east wind. And there is to wet hislips and dress his wounds, and
Mr. Slow, who lives in the hollow under the thermometer at ninety-two degrees
the Long Hill. He has been mourning for in the shade. In due courseof time he
smany years over the degeneracy of the recovered sufficiently: to be carried to the

Themistocles, oft ancient

——

Revive the beauty of by-gone ages, and
you will revive all the beauty and ugliness
of those days ; for there must have been a
good deal of ugliness, otherwise the beaut
would not have been so foreiblv _appreciated. Had there been more pretty girls in
the days of Troy, Helen would
have had
few

Bi

a wet

“ Yes, perhaps; but it is bad for the corn,

Power

a

It was

day, and I said,
$s
* “Mr. Nayling, this rain will be

service,

- Female Beauty.

The weather is

out;

eo

Machine Company,
AMOS PAUL, . . AGENT,

ed father was pebbles at the bottom ; yet they were some
ual to flve cents a line, to insure an insertion.
key of the' position, and we feel sure that .| ern city fo live, while the
All the dangers
fty feet Jeyond my reach. Still there is Brevity is specially important. Not more than a
no man ought to undertake any. serious to.turn back to hishome.
with Gen. single square can welkbe afforded to any single’!
matter unless he ‘stands up in a good, that would harass the son seemedto. - crowd something in a first meeting
into the heart of the father, as he stood hold- Grant that strikes one aback—in the steady, obituary.
Verses are inadmissible.
sound pair of boots.
i
:
the hand of his boy—just now to ‘part ‘inflexible, steel blue oye in the - strong,
A celebrated physiologist has said that, if. ing
human actions ‘could be searched into,it with him.: He choked, and the tears filled his reticent mouth—in the Gaelic jaw, firmly,
ATHERTON, son of John Twombly,
would bé found that the intestines of one eyes,and all he could say was, “Cling close but not fiercly set—in the inde:cribable air 2d,CHARLES
of this city, died in Barnstead, Oct. 2, of dipman often influence the destinies of anoth- to the Rock, my son I" He wrung the hand of sclf-possession and self-reliance that envel- theria, aged 9 years,
Aras
assengers saw him ops the man—something
of his child, and the
as far as possible
‘er.. Doubtless
this is a profound rémark, standing
NETTIE
B.,
only
child
of
George IH. and H..
alone, doubtless praying that his removed" from pretension or haulggr, but
butit applies to upper and nether soles as
Bailey, died in New Gloucester, Sept. 18, aged 7
to
close
‘‘cling
might
son
inexperienc
ed
amore effectual defense than either #uld be. years, T months and 7 days.
well as to digestion. By way of afgument,
M. W.B.
Rock Christ Jesus!”
the
He is a small man who never is guilty of theimagine the final charge ofthe
guards at
Miss
SUSAN
ELLISON,
formerly
of
Barrington,
disastrous mistake of seeking to make the
Waterloo madein bad
boots.
It would
died at the County Farm in this city, Sept. 18; in Orange Judd, Rev. Bishop Scott, Solon Robmost of himself by stretching up or swell- the
inson, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
have been all very well for the great Duke
94th year of her age. She was ready to de-

That “East Wind.”
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curve, the engineer saw a little girl .and | iA
arm in arm, he Ssuntered along to the
A Portraitof Grant. | | and
* |‘ her baby bro
r playing
on the track. In
nearest
with
his
companion.
TE
—
a
a moment the cars would be on them; the Nk
.
i
that old i was United
|
THEIR MORAL EFFECT ON MEN.
: shriek of the whistle startled the little girl,
;
Pi
Grace ' Greenwood, * having lately met States Sénator from Missouri, and in the
A writer in Cassels’s Magazine gossips and every eye looking over could see them. -Gen. Grant-in the studio of Mrs. Ames, (a days of the Kansas and Lecompton matters
Close to the rail, in the upright rock, was a
BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD
about “Bad'Boots:”
v
.
tor
he was, next to Stephen A. Douglas; the
niche, out of which a piece of rock had lady of extraordinary genius, who is modelSummer Arrangements. June 22, 1868,
The influence of boots upon the mind little
been blasted. In an instant the baby was ing a bust of him,) wrote as follows to the ablest debaterin Congress. But the war
Trains leave Do
10.10 A, M., 5.45 P. 1
broke out, Mr. G. was sent to. the rebel
is very different from that of any other thrust into this niche, and as the cars came. London Star:
and on Monday. Weiies
OR
Congress,
soon
lost
his
property.)
his
posi~
Arment,
—A-man-i
For
Great
Falls,
1
\ ji
| Sidering by; ; ther pas seigers
Holding their
be any who find the character of tion and his character, and now he is a
bad hat, buthe fo may._—have-gets it; his coat may phpeath, heard the clear Tr of the: little Mr.There
Grant a bafiling and impenetrable mys- “poor drunkard, and earns barely a pittance
be threadbare, but his' mindis not direct- sister, on the other
side
of
ring tery—who imagine something Jesuitically of a living as a calaboose shuyster,”—Seed towards it; but we oly a man to stand out, “Cling close to the rock, the.cars,
Johnny! cling dark and subtle in his imperturbable guie- lected.
;
»
upright ih‘ a pair
of bluchers with worn- closefo the rock!” And the little
creature tude and reticence—in the impassive face.
down heels, and we believe that it is just snuggled in and put his head as close
i
to
the
from which all merely curious looks glance
- as difficult to feel morally upright in:them. corner of the rock as possible, “while
the off. There be others who, seeing
nothing
-He feels the weakness of his foundation, heavy cars whirled past him. And
‘Washing Machines
but the remarkable simplicity and straightand he mistrusts the.character of the super- were the moist eyes that gazed, and many
many
forwardness
of
the
man,
pronounce
him
structure that they support, however im- | a silent thanksgiving went
up to heaven. commonplace and shallow. I remembera
, posing in other respects. A man shabb
- Ina few hours
‘at a sta- bay of Lake Huron of which the water was
“in the boots sometimes flatters himself tion, where an oldthemancarsandstopped
his son got out so crystal clear, so utterly translucent that it
articular Notice! Persons wishing obituathat he carries off attention from them by of the cars. He had
come so far to part seemed to me I could, by reaching my armf ties published
in the Morning Star, who do not WITH THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
the use of a splendid necktje, but this is a
4
2
0p i
3
k
delusion and a snare. The boots are the ‘with his child, who was going to an -east- over the side of the boat, clutch the shining patronize. it; must accompany them with cash
Boots.
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These testimonials are a sample of
a
© warrant it to

the

noiseless manner in which it dges its work, and the
clagticity and durabi
of the seam, he believes it
well worthy a first rank among Sewing Machines,
L. R. BURLINGAME,
| Carter & Wiley,
Weeks & Potter,
7
gar Tiros, L. SMITH, Agent for Dover,
Dover, N. H. Jan, 27, 1808, |
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a- trial on

subject, asked Mr. Claffin, who

The contract for furnishing the governmen t
with postage stamps for the next four years has
heen awarded to the National Bank Note Compa

New designs have been adop-

ted for all the stamps, as follows:
a

horse running at full speed, illustrating the fact

one

a * leathery ”

was

a witness,

if he was able bo give an intelligent answer
to
the matter in dispute.
“I ought
to be,” was
the reply, *‘for I received the degree of LL. D.
once for my knowledge on this very
theme.”
He yet wears that title well.

presence alone

The. ten cent stamp has an excellent microséop-

ical copy of the painting of the signing of the
Declaration of Independence, bringing in «the
rotunda at Washington.
The twelve cent §tamp, mostly used for foreign
postage, has a pieture of a stéamer at sea.
The thirty cent stamp has a copy of a painting
of the surrender of Burgoyne, hanging in the ro-

tunda of the national capitol.
FOREIGN.

Mais Oct. 10." John P. Hale, the United
probable

4
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government

has

government

examined.

These

which might

abound; the

loss of

render the letter

press

one

of

of

many

pages comparatively
valueless.
It has
found to be a special infirmity of persons

been
visit-

in

gravings without the slightest
sequences.
i

regard to

con-

after

four years’ labor.

The cost of

the

work outside

the

artist’s

models

are

worthy

of all praise.
Of these may be
noticed the
bronze casings, the neat and
chaste designe

quiet,
The Emperor of Russia has issued an ukase,
which prohibits the practice of homeopathy in

propriate outer frame to the elaborate sculptures
of the. panels;
and
‘the soffit, or open-work
ceiling covering the area over which the doors

Empire,

_ aflne of five hundred rubles

under

and

two

pain

of Mr. Silas Mosman, the superintendent of

statuary

of

yedrs

transportation to Siberia.
The Grand Duke Alexis of Russia, who was
on his way to this country in the frigate Alexander Newski, will not be here at present, as his
frigate has been wrecked on the coast of, Jutland.
‘Foreign papers hint that the North German
Arctic expedition has proved a failure, and say
that a Swedish . expedition has been still more
unfortunate,

Spain at this moment possesses no less than
800° convents, with 15,000 nuns. There are 55
‘bishops, 2500 canons and abbots, 1800 “regular

priests,” 24.000 vicars, &.
Church

The budget for the

is twice 83 high in Spain as in France,

| i# noticed #9 a remarkable fact that the castle
ey
of Spain is now
the samein which Henry1V,

ae first of the royal line of Bourbone,
e hundred and fifteen years ogo.
strange

ty

is a strong friend of ‘General

with the assistanceof the

apoleon, propose to unite , Spain and

the

heavy

there are a few farmers who
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MAPLEB SUGAR

Then a man

2, that it 14 difficult to break i

Jat tha 6 pangs say ” it is called, ‘after all, |

last

Markets.

that ‘we need

so. accustomedto

June.

the very best results.

raving a ber European plan. It pays to adopt. it now here,
hese several
top- If it “pays” to do as we now do, it will pay
ter
to do aswe should dp. Let us do it.
ics were intrusted to committecs to consider; ‘and
are

any

The wheat exported from San Francisco
year was of more, value than the gold.
°

of

A COMPLIMENTARY PACKAGE with
orders of $20.00, two wits orders of $50.00,
Sour with orders of $100.00, &e¢., but none
with orders under $25.00,

PI

a

never allow this course to be pursued. This plant
must have a very large amount of manure to give

a

gentleman,”
and not

An

Freewill

Some growers are in the habit of pulling the rhubarb for market; and, after the crop is secured,
then transplant for the next year. One of the best
growers of this plaut that we ever knew would

ing to the laws of food, the methods of education, then. We must, and will eventually, adopt. the.
wado it}. We

Ha

Mois

es

Ides esdB)

This

kind of treatment. It is better to do the work
in spring, before the plants have started ‘much;

the rules co a
al and reformatory

a, report at the next conference
or synod, at which
it was voted to “mit lag delegaton os well as
officials,

Pi

Agricul.

Wimers oh

abridged,

a

or Pie Plant.

season of the year; for it will bea

A Foul

GIVE

surface

work mayb

progressive rabbins of the Jewishifaith,on the 12th
of August last. They came from different sections
that we can use, We may own much, but we
BEEF,
of Germany, from Switzerland; Hollard, and othcan occupy but little—~a mere patch—and that ExMess ¥bbl14 er countries. The leading object of this gynod
Sows,
do..14
we can make. our own. What crops we can
was, to introduce a reform of the ritual, and abraise! and always safe—no risk. This should inCo Kg
47
breviate the service of the church, so asto muke spire us, to see such crops, and from such little | Sta
their worship conform more exactly to the noWest
or
82
land, and have it right by us. ‘There is a beauty,a
tions of modern times. It was proposed that the satisfaction in this, that ought to stimulate every
Factory, x.y Bb 16
Thora be read ina three year -eycle, and the
one, and it oughtto be part of his exjoyments.
Hephtora,in the vernacular language of the coun- It {sto the true farmer. There is benefit in
try, instead of Hebrew.
It was also proposed,
this; thereis orders everything is clean and in WhiteWest'rn
that, the portions of the service which relate to its place; there is no crowding, no urging. You YelloWseoaess
EGG
votive offerings, and sacrifices, and ‘prayers for
have your time, and. you can do what you do
the restoration of Jerusalom and the return of the
well—the
only way in which a thing should be’
Jews, and the re-establish ent of the Jewish em-

pire be omitted, and the service thus materially

Russia, 8

be

most, it is small farms. We need them smaller
than is generally supposed. A little of the earth
thoroughly treated, with the great atmosphere
of wealth above it, is all that we need—is all

done,butin whichit is not done,

Soils
-

-

attaching

This shou
three years, or th

—Or W—

If there is one thing in farming

Per

for the use of Sunday School scholars, was
enlarged and much improved about the

The

I.e8s Land.
.

for several

Rhubarb

2

strength

and, lastly; the-alr tight joint with which the
narrower door joins a fixed facing and completes

and,

WE

it up and down a few times, ind after an hour,
repeat the “churning,”
and this tinie fasten the

more common.—Ezxchange.

which enable the ponderous weights
to be swung
with comparatively

Hastern

If they did, winter fallows ould

more,

our

al any railroad station

WE GUARANTEE all our frodato

Gunpswder,

cx-

cord, lower it to the bottom of the well. , Churn

cientto freeze the soil. and itis evident that but
few farmers avail themselves of the effect of
frostin disintegrating and mellowing their arable land.

iy

In

turist.

second

States at least, we are always sure of cold

or

PAY FREIGHT
and deliver
expense,

then take it out, crack the large lumps, and put it | Oak, ¥ to
immediately into a wel gunny bag or any wet sack
of coarse, open stuff.’ Putinto the bag also,a stone

healthy

rep.

and

is from

be found in the use of charcoal, but this does not
relieve the heads of the family from the responsibility of ferreting out and stopping the cause.

weighing 10 pounds

‘pay for them.
WE

Rocky Mountains, on orders for $00)
upwards, when accompanied with, the cas
gna
in advance, free of expense ious.

of the water. Repeating the operation ina few
hours, the. water will probably
be sweet and

plowing in the spring.
We do
Rot see, however, why land that is plowed\in September
or even the first of October, could
Wot be again
plowed, should the weather permily,
the latter
part of November or-often
in Deyember.
It
would then lie up rough and
exposed
to the
ameliorating effects of the frost.
In England, farmers appreciate a severe frost
in making the land “turn
up”
better in the

Here, in the’ Northern

usual

cord so that the bag will hang near

would start, and could be deptroyed by the
use of the cultivator before wiger sets in, or:

spring.
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country

see nd reason. why
winter fallow will not do nearly or quite as
much good as such a summer faJlow. If the land:
was plowed early -in the
fal , many weeds

at all events they would be kille§

most

Orders undoy
with fonds to

it amounts to over $25.00.
$26 must be accompanied

1 ny

Throw a peck or half a bushel of good chagcoal
on the fire; let it get partially ignited throughout ;

are plowed but once—say in June
July—and
all that is afterwards done is to keep™the
surface
clean by the usé of the cultivator,
advocate

seggs:S
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to

land three times in summer-fallowing for wheat,
but,
of laté years nearly all our smmmer fallows

present object is not to
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well. Sometimes other causes of pollution are
in close proximity.
We cannot be too careful
in securing pure water for family use at all sea¢ons of the year. Quite often the secret of disease is found in the well. Temperary relief may

the * bean fallow, ’’ and on the light lands a turnip fallow have tiken its place.

WE

Havana.

This

the sini followed the outside of the pipe into the

ing public libraries, to steal drawings and en- this system, but we can

Havana; Oct. 10. Though the people have been
informed of the progress of events in Spain,there
have been no political manifestations.
No excitement is apparent, and the city and is land are

any partof the Russian

WG

be

casting and finishing is stated at from $40,000 to
$20,000. When put in position in the Senate wing
of the Capitol at Washington, these
doors will
unquestionably
add to the
grandeur of the
surroundings.
The
several
portions
of the

the lapse of one year.

the Juarez

which the volumes

opee,

recognition of his government by the U. 8. after
The

can

THE BRONZE doors for the Capitolat
Washington are finished at Ames’s works
‘in Chic-

States Minister, had a cordial interview with Ser-

Florence. Oct.

they

precautions have been found indispensable to
the preservation ofthe valuable drawings with

on

8

3

amining one. of these tainted wells recently, we
found that a lead pipe had been put into the well
leading very near the sink drain, and the filth of

The old-fashioned system of summer-fallowing
is now seldom practiced in this country or in
Europe;
but in’ England,

full.

and small animals falling into the wel.

ture, and all the grass which grows is returned
to it in the droppings of the
animals.
Strictly
speaking, therefore, the real object of a summer

the particles

the wells are

‘geveral sources; the

prevents this exhaustion, but it is equally true
that land rests when allowed to remain in pas-

verizing the soil and exposing

when

SND

decomposition of organic substances which might
otherwise remain without giving any hint of Thels
presence. These substances may be deriv ed)

necessarily impoverish the soil. Stopping plants
from growing by continually stirring the land

fallow is to clean the land and to enrich it.

rains,

1001s. .1

HIDES

Calcutta Cow, .

occur gen the temperature of the water is
raised ¥afficiently to allow the moderately rapid

Tne BRITISH government havg made a mag- | the atmosphere decomposes the organic matter
nificent presentto the Cornhill University, at 1 and disintegrates the mineral matter, and thus
of plant
Utica, N. Y., of all the publications of their renders available a certain quantity
Patent
Office, some 2600 volumes. The
same food, which before lay inert and unavailable.

that this stamp is mostly used for dispatch letters.
On the three cent stamp there is a finely ento the Boston Pablic
~graved locomotive. This is surrounded by lines noble gift -was made
of lightning, indicating the speed with which let- Library, some yeurs since. These voluines
are guarded with special care.’ ‘They are placed
ters are carried on which this stamp is used.
The five cent stamp has an excellent portraj rin a room by themselves, which is never opened
but by some attache of the library, in whose
of Washington.

officially recognized
Mexigo.
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Pendergrast, Miss R. M. Jenickson, and Miss Susie P, Cleveland, all of the county of Berks, Engand. No cards.
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Some wells furnish periodically water unpleasant to the taste, and doubtless unwholesome.
The bad taste usually comes out in the summer
at low stages of water, and disappears ‘with the

not have as clear ideas of the advantage of allowthe, title ng it to rest. The growth and removalof plants

of those

of

Foul

Inside was

the translation not of the
book, but
¢ Literary Leather Dresser?
Years after,

him

to be used.

Excessive strength must be avoided, and if that
in the reservoir is highly concentrated, it should
be diluted. Manure waterings should not he
given in very dry weather.—Am. Agréculturist,
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Wm. Claffin, LL. D., on the outside.

presence of the Saints, Brigham Young to Mrs,
J. R. Martin, Miss Emily P. Martin, Miss E. M.

to-day, and notified

amount

and

years ago. He was at Brown University a year
The object of summer-faliowing
land is—1st
or two but left because
his father judged he’ To clean it; 2d, To give it’ rest; and 8d, To
would never be a minister,
and he didn’t’ ap- enrich it. Ttis unnecessaryto say anything on
prove of lawyers.
His classmates
sent~ him the first point. We
all understand why and
one of his Latin books in a large bundle
with how summer-fallowing cleans land; but we may

Married,in Salt Lake City, on the 15 ult.,in the

rano

rule can be given as to the

He received the degree of LL. D. this summer
from Middletown, But he had the -titie many

the war. Mr. Ward was a native of New York.

on

have referred to, will vary in. character,
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WILLIAM CLAFLIN
is the first Licutenant
Governor since Levi Lincoln, thirty years ago,
who has received the nomination of his party
for Governor.
He is the only merchant who
bas been thus exalted, except Henry J. Gardiner, a copy he will be very far from following.

contents of a manure reeeptacle, like the one we

COFFEE

is seed
if scoeof

thirds. - The Omnibus Company, moreover, have
shod 1200 horses, and speak of the improvement
in high terms. Has anybody ever clearly explained why a horse can travel without shoes all his
life on a stony desert as hard as iron, and cannot
travel on an English road.—London Spectator.
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string attached to it, and which passes out at the
hole through which the cask is filled. The valve
shonld be weighted with-a piece of iron or lead,
to insure its closing tightly.
The discharge is
regulated by pulling the string.
In July, 1365, we illmstrated a pump which
would serve for raising it from the tank or resérvoir, to the distributing apparatus.
If the liquid
is to be distributed by a sprinkler, care must be
taken to use only the clear portions, as sediment
of any kind would soon close the holes. The
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ner that will allow it to be lifted by
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wlll allow its hight to be altered as need-

ed. - The discharge may be regulated
by a
valye placed over the orifice, upon the inside of
the cagk. «+ A block of wood with a piece of leather on one side will answer for the valve; this ‘is
to be held in placeby a leather hinge, in a .man-
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foot.”

and has reduced lameness in his stables by two-

Horatio Ward, the London banker, bequeathed
$100,000, to the National Soldiers and -Sailors’
Home in Washington, and as much more to other
‘institutions for the benefit of orphans, mide so by

", The two cent stamp represents a post boy
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are willing

| THE COMPANY ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING
rixe high grades of * Foschow” Black, *
Green and * Natural Leaf”Japan Teas ’ direct from
the tea furms in China and Joven, cured under spec-

gees

diseases of the

teied by M. Lauguet, a large

will the poor negro be?”

ny of New York.

this sprinkler will depend upgn thé surface to

AMONG
THE reports on the Paris exhibition
is a chapter.on a Hew system of shoeing horses.
Its inventor, M. Charlier, contends’that the present shoe destroys the horse's foot, and substitutes
for it an iron band, let into a rectangular groove
scooped from the outer cire le of the horse's
foot. This band is fastened w ith- seven rectangular nails, driven into oval holes. The soles of
‘tlie foot amd the frog are thus allowed to touch
the ground, the hordg never slips, and never gets

* Dr. Hill has resigned the pation: y of Harvard
His own ill-health and that of his
University.
wife is given as the reason for this step. J. Lothrop Motley, T. W. Higginson,
Rev, Andrew DT.
_ Peabody, D.D., and several, others are currentdy,
named as candidates to the vacaney.
The Memphis Appeal is true toitsrecordin th C
following passage: * The Bouth is our land; the
¥
North is a foreign and hostile realm.
The da
will come when the South will be independent.”
The Southern (Va.) Opinion declares that th e
Southern whites must resort to arms in the sam e
- manner as they did at Camilla, for Keo
ger
“the negro and securing their own righty.
We
quote:
“ Ballots are cheaper than hood, and election S
better than battles. But if Grant be chosen, and
we do not misjudge him and his policy, then th e
disciplined cohorts of the South must be marshaled once more, and the issue will be, shall whit e
When that isor black men rule in the South?
sue comes to the last argument, reposed in the
musket muzzle and the bayonet’s point, where

is something to divide the lig-

and distribute it along the row, much after
‘manner of a watering pot. The shape of

be watered,
It may be atin cylinder, with holes
near the ends, and of a proper length to water
two rows at once. The sprinklers should be
connected to the barrel by a short piece of hose,

to send out such, as soon as they are ready to go.

HEREAFTER BREAK PACKAGES and
WILL
11 the river sorts of Black, Green and Japan Teas
t to consumers, by the pound as low as’ by the
\
Largo, 8 saving to families of one-third:to
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the cheapest, as the government duty, 25 cents in
team will ‘grow Codssh, large€
Sractice is followed ups guy
GOLD OF nearly 40 cents in’ currency,and also the
poorer and weaker cach succeeding day, till
freight, pack ng and other expenses of Hhporting.
1 areas much on he poorest as on the finest.
it gov entually becomes worthless. No team of
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than ten
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Choice Go.
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00" | Y. choice
come in from their day’s work, by sponging Canada,super 50 @ 7 00
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medium do. 3
HYRON, Green, common $1.00, fair $1. 5 good
legs and feet, * During the extreme heat of sum-.
choice do...
150.
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Southern,su
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ith
w
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Suall and
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Figs, a
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bowels regular and from becoming constipated.
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DINNER,
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and so it is, we think, in watering horsef.
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majority of farmers follow the practicgof water- Raisins—
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ing their horses three times a day, in the “mornBunch, ¥ box .
West and Sou
ing, at noon, and at night after the day’s work
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OUR COFFEE DEPARTMENT is the largost on
is done. Now, instead of working a horse five
RedTop.
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this continent, and we are now selling more PUR .
Sot ithern ye 1.1 3
soffoe !by seve ral tons per week than ang other house i»
hours in the forenoon withouta drop of water
America.
to drink, until he is led to the stable for his noon Western mx'11
Yellow
feed, it would be bettér
if he were allowed
half Wheat, west nl 3
"ALL OUR COFFEES are Carita scieoted for
R
our trade from the best field ripened berries, and we
a pail of waterin the middle of the forenoon,
in our. establishment every
day In
roast them
and another half;or full pail, just before feeding
our new method, which removes all the aeidity and
Oats
rendera them pe riectly pure.
at noon time, repeating the same in the afterOOE®
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Dolly Eastman of rowel, in her sev ehiy- - fastened to her wrist.
people, the doctor cay see the women’s tongues
year, on July 1st, spuii ten skeins of nice
and feel the pulse,
It is believed that a doeand the week following, spun seven and
tress of right stamp would be” popular among
skeins nearly every day.
all classes.
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The skeleton of a mastodon has been exhumed
at Fairmount, Illinois, the first ever discovered in
the State. The ‘bones are very large, and are
found atthe depth of about thirty inches in a common prairie slough.
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way to the tank,and privies are arranged for the laborers with movable boxes, the contentsof which
from ‘time to time are emptied into the tank:
There is hardly a farm or sinall place in the coun.
try on which there is not a great waste of fertilizing material, “and the example of the French
gardeners may be imitated with profit.
A sunken cask may be made to serve as a receptacle
for these usually wasted fertilizers, and the wash
from the house be led into itby means of drain
tile, or even a conductor made of boards, That’
attention is being turned to the subject of liquid
manures is shown by several-letters asking about
{ the best means of distributing it. In Europe a
wheeled apparatus made of beiler iron is used,
hut a barrel or cask mounted on wheels would
answer every purpose, aud this may be moved
by hand or horse-power, according.to its size.
The discharge pipe should be arranged after the
plan of the street sprinklers used “in - cities.

ON. ONE of. the English lines of iy
8
theater hss been established. Five cars are join~
* plunged into g long and disastrous war with the | ed together, means are taken to exclude noise,
{ anda stage is erected at one end,on which dramas
Indians,
| are represented.
Next we suppose there ‘will
‘in
cotton
andcorn
to
done
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Great damage
| be pastors for Sunday trains with preaching in
Tennessee by the recent floods. The water swept
| church ears, and there seems to be mo reason
over the i bhttoms® Bi) tore the crops up by the
| why ou through trains to the Pacific there should
.
5
roots. ’
not bz printing offices and the publication of a
A boy living in Rome, Ohio, recently picked. |{ ii paper-for the benefit of travellers.
the
in
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the
from
up a small bright stone
AN INTERVIEW was had with the physician of
A Cincin- |
town, which proved tobe v aluable.
the Chinese Embassy, while in Boston, by Dr.
natti firm offered him $400, then $450, and finally |
Samuel Gregory, in regard to sending to China
$475 for it. He took it to another establishment, | educated female physicians,
The Chinese doc|
diaor
however, who said it was either a ruby
| tor approved of the ideas as didalso the: two inmond, and very valuable, probably worth-37000.
terpreters and Mr. Burlingame, and encourageHe sent it to New York to be disposed of,
ment and assistance was promised.
A lady
could have aceessto the rooms of the Empresses,
A collection of fouftecn silver bricks from. the
whereas now in cases of sickness, a doctor may
Montana mines, averaging in value about a thousand dollars each, have been Exliibited at St | pot see his patient, but ascertains the state of her
pulse by means of astring, one end of which is
Louis.
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ninth
yarn,
eight
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has telegraphed that he must have more. troops

.immediately, if the country does not wish to

and the slops from the honse.

nure from the hen-houses and dove-cots finds its

show the advantages of the system.

A Washington despatch says General Sherman

liquids from the | in Contry Gentleman.
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stables,

lighted every night in the harbor of New York to
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ourselves—make a honie for us, for them.—F.
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The sati-Butler Republican. convention at Salem, . Mass, Monday, ‘‘nomin: ated Richard I.
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The Steamer Perseverance loaded ‘with 20,000
© bushels of corn was burned on lake Ontario Oct.
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chosen Gov er nor in 1850, again elected to Con\d. Secretary of the. Treasury under Bughgnan until the Rebellion when he be-
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from 1848 to 1850; speaker of the House in 1849,
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liquid manure tank is regarded as an essential
ON THE last passageof the French steamer St.
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Cons one of the leaders of the Rebel-

lion, died suddenly
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BosToN WHOLESALE PRICES,
| For the week ending, Octy {£3 1868.
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